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GIVEN FELLOWSHIPS As Hiram Sees It

A DISTINGUISHED
SON OF P. E. I.

said“Look-a-here !”
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter. 
“Did you see where one 
o’ them comets is com-

Some Tiffs With Wm. Duff, ïfiÜJS .“JEEr*
M. P., of Lunenburg. “There is one on the

road,” said the reporter, 
‘but, like the apple-tree

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne Takes a' it his blen°in
Hand - Questions About th“s^’it'hS” us,”

:
s

iM New Report in Chicago About 
Wages Reductions.

S y~ Says Supreme Council Must 
Decide Fate.Franklin K, Lane Dies of 

Heart Trouble.
Extent of Lowering Not An

nounced, but it is to be Ef
fective on July 1st and Will 
Affect Great Number—In
fluence in Canada.

m
the West Indies and Rail ’aid mram^ disposed I
and Water Competition. ! don’t see how you can

j stop it,” said the report
er.

“Then there’s them

Declares Speech Distorted in 
’ French Papers — A Strong 

Appeal to Stand by Treaty 
of Versailles.

Rose to Post of Secretary of 
Interior and Might Have 
Been President Had He 
Been Born in the U. S.

Ottawa, May 18—(Canadian Press)— , ..........
Before the committee on National Rail- northern lights Pu“ln ^Ç
ways and shipping today, D. B. Hanna, the telephone an tele-

i th^C'n. RJhand°presidfeltIrfth^clnl- that^here spot on the sun. Wha’d you Iy0ndon, May 16—Lloyd George issued

— r: : n bbeehbs
6 for gall stones and appendicitis, mid ture is of Dr Oliver, who is honored ip finance?” asked Wm. Duff ment in the universe at large. We may He gaidl «"The fate of Upper Silesia

said to be recovering when heart recognition of bis studies in western his- director of bnancer , have another glacial period, you know- must be decided by the supreme council
disease, from which he had suffered from tory. _________ ... ^ “He is of age, suppose you ask him or the earth’s atoms converted into star d not by Koxfcnty. “Children of the
Hme to time during the past eight ( vourself ” was Mr Hanna’s retort dust.” ! treaty cannot be allowed to break
months developed. nrTTIIID fill TUT y Mr Duff annealed to the chair and “I wasn’t thinkin’ about that,” said crockery m Europe with impunity.Hospital physicans expressed the be- 111 I I III j I IM I UL M‘ Hanna saidthat Mr. Mitchell’s ex- Hiram. “That don’t worry me—but I Somebody must place a restraining hand
ief .that the operations would remove HM Nil 111 [][_ perience was on a parity rt hi own. was jist thinkin’ the Settlement ’ud be on themf otherwise there will be con-

c heart affection but an attack early UL. I I II 1U Vil II IU ^" wenTonfor A while and Sir Ed- over-run with lightnin’ rod agents about tinual tr^ble.
developed fatally. OPiriT nmnil ward Kempt, chairman, told Mr. Hanna next week—By Hen! “Great Britain,” he added, cannot

Immediately after he had recovered PDl AT MLuUV to «rive direct answers ! ------------- ——----------- - 1 consent to stand by whilst the treaty
rom the influence of the anaesthetic, Il Kl A I UlKu 1 i The boat running to the West Indies, ALLIES' ORDERS her representatives signed less than two
Ur Lane saui: T hone UlU-llI UUI1V I M Hanna said, were put on in com- TCCTTCn Tn TÏ4T7 ,yeans ago is being trampled upon-

“I am surprised to be alive. I hope Lliance with the trade treaty with the ISSUED TO I HU The premier’s statement began as fol
io be able to jive a long life doing good ------------ west Indies rDECVC A MPI TT TDK'S lows : “I adhere to the statement I made
;hings forever.» - , „ “Do vou mean to tell me the govern- GREEKS AND 1 UKAO in the House of Commons on the sub-

Mr. Lane left no estate. He was a Latest Standing 01 the HOFSCS ( ment fnterfereg with the selection of Constantinople, May 18—Neutrality ject of Silesia. Naturally I can only ac-
s te^ tftoT s^hTof rTnklin K„ —Manchester Cup Race <>nj routes,”y ^re^ut the request of regulationS have putint0 0peratit™ sSd a’^d^t for'th^tnTncated anYdi/-

Lane that if he had been bom in the p ■ J the^ovemment and I expect any loss on VV the Allied hlgh commission here. A torfcBd reports in the French newspapers.
United States Instead of Canada, he, j the West Indies route would be a charge I proclamation declares that Constant!- “The almost unanimous approval given
would have been presidential timber, j ------------ against the government,” was the ans- ! nople the straits and the Gulf of Ismid by the American and the Italian as
After serving seven years in President ! . , wer. The arrangement was a verbal one. I , „ -Ansidered neutral territory, well as the British press to the senti-
Wllson’s cabinet as Secretary of the In- ] London, May 18. (Canadian j Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of i Neither the Greeks nor Turks must re- ments I then expressed shows that the
terior, he rosUgnedl Ms $l?,000-a-year ciated press.)—There is little fear that marine> said the questions were not fair. | *eive enl^tments to their forces, Greek! great nations who stood by the side of
post in expensive Washington early in the Epsom meeting venue or programme “Will you he good enough to keep warship must withdaw for the waters France in the war mean to interpret the
1920 “in justice to his family to be- altered and the usual arrange- quiet,” said Mr. Duff, “if you want to cov^J by the Allied order, and irreg- treaty of Versailles fairly,
come vice president and legal adviser wi I b , the stand I’ll be pleased to cross , , 7 , Thrace and around the “ I have never witnessed such unamm-
of the Mexican petroleum companies ments for the race are being proceeded ^^Ve .-ou” St, Id “ppr^d ity on any question,” continued the state-
controlled by Edward L. Doheny. with. Apparently the only restriction i “That wm be nice ” replied the min- . ,. A]]ied troop* are few, and there ment. All shades of opinion in these

Bom near Chariottown.P. E. I, on which the government is now imposing : ister k a distinct Bolshevik menace in Asia ; three countries take the same view. It
racing is that no railway facilities | Mr contended that the railways propositions have been made the would be unfortunate were the French

much of Mr. Hanna’s time that AHied’ bigb commission that General press to take a different view, 
not give sufficient time to the Wrangei’s army, Which has been nere j must be tolerant of differences of opinion 

___  . . rince it was driven out of the Crimea, be j amongst ourselves.
U was all matter of organisation, Mr. given thetaskofpMidng the straits ^p^AO would say to toe

r __________________ . Mr. Duff urged that there was com- an e S ‘ _________ every expression of Allied opinion which
The latest betting on the Derby fol- petition between the government rail- — a xrnTTQ WJfYYT doe8 not coincid* with their own as an

rows: Craig Bn Bran, 85 to 20; Leigh- g d the steamships. The railways tiAINUl 10 311W 1 Impertlence Is fraught with mischief.
- - ----- - - > •• ' ----- wynSTAP AND That attitude fo mind, if persisted In,

y iyUWAr AIN IV will be'fatal to ally entent.
______ _ _______ GËT RICH GEMS | ‘The stand taken by the British, Amer-

work, becoming part -owner Goldendaie, 40 to 1; The Bohemian, 40 “'m,. “Hanna said the rates were such, La—Seareh is heimr made ioen 60,1 Itoiian P?*lic ™ t~e S.ilesi“
of the Tacoma,wnsh., Daily to 1; Roman Pickle, 40 to 1; Pole- «pedally in summer, as almost to elim- . Cbi7af°, î1 L ^^^wholMt ™^ht question ought not to be offensive to
-------; was admitted to the maroh, 50 to 1; Granely, 66 to 1; Trash, inate any tendency toward competition, here today for six I85,1”’*,, 'France. They stand by the treaty of

bar of California and from 1897 until 66 to 1. : Mr. Duff asked Mr. Hanna if, suppos- held up an American raRu-Versailles. They mean to apply the
1902 he served as Corporation Counsel : The martet has become a four-horse . ing be owned the ships personally, he vragon, shot one of the ’ ,,PP*{ terms of tile treaty justly, whether they
of San Francisco. In the latter year he affalr. Humorist was previously 14 to Would consider it good business to con- twojrtheraandescapedwithasmallsate heppen to b for or against Germany 

the Democratic candidate for Gov- | j, being the most popular each way in- tinue buying ships at the present time suppled to "“"ta,(nonsai^ua^leMi“P. The course of the world in the com ng 
emor of California but was not elected, vestment, despite increased confidence in .q am not going to express an opmlon ment of jeweleiy ««signed to 1 years cannot be forecast TLje mists
He received the party vote of the state Leighton, which, it is reported, won a i on that,” said Mr. Hanna. aP°J>s or °t. Paul. ahead are more than usuaUy dense,
legislature In 1903 for United States sen- good trial, and AUen Brack, which was : Insurance on the ships, he said, was The robbery to®K]P"^ “Muchwill depend on the Allies hold-
ator. Appointed a member of the In- ^nfit when he ran third to Craig En;^aced by competitive bids. The ships | blocks from the radroad station. iag together. Apart from treaty obh-
terstate Commerce Commission by Presi- Eran. The latter has been a firm favor- j were insured to eighty per cent of their j TNCRF ASE *IN PAY gâtions, events whlch can""‘ be
dent Roosevelt in 1905, later becoming ite since his win in the Guineas. j values with Insurance companies and the SOME INCREASE USFAY seen must determine the fufit"1™ gnf° the
chairman. Mr. Lane was serving in that j Eagle Hawk’s defeat yesterday by government merchant marine carried j OF THE QUEBEC POLIVB. ; f the nations and the figure of the
ennaritv when he was secretary of the two moderate horses reflected unfavor- twenty per cent. i Quebec, May 18—(Canadian Press)—i world, and especially of P ’ " “
interior I ably on Lemonare, which is now easy} , ------------- ’ —------- ! A board of arbitration submited their determined by old or n«wJ^e.ndsh.lPa'.v

During his service on the Interstate ;n the betting after being quoted at 8 to , THF. KICK GONE, award in the wage dispute of the local i Under these circ“™®ta , f inftnite
Commeree Commission he earned the J. The Highlander has shown good _ . rjrvTjwTC TAT policé union to Hon A. Galipeanlt, min- of Versailles k a dofcument of infinite
reputation of being a progressive. His form, beating a large Add, including ROOF GARDENS IN ! ister of public works and labor yester-, moment—especially to _ when
decisions in the railway cases were said West Countryman, at Newmarket. He irem VORK CLOSE day> but the figures haTe not been made ! 5”tent7 to rivichfus
to have been almost Invariably pleasing was previously quoted at 50 to 1. Hi 1 NEW YVVIvJS. ULUJC pub„c by h[m. J ^ovlXns M if they
to men of advanced ideas. He favored Country has been out of favor since his Ncw York, May 18-Wine, women and ; It is unofficially stated, however, that wta treat its provisionnas «. tney 
for years a national corporation com- defeat in the Payne stakes. gong ail are needed to support midnight the award will give an increase of $1 a the sport of P ? , . , h l_
rnission similar to the Interstate Com- Aliados, Goldendale, Roman Fidele in New York theatres. Take week to the first year men, bringing them ; rot have to hie to regret their ho
inerce Commission with power to regu- land other horses entered in the Derby away the first ingredient, and the cur- from $17 to $18 a week, while an '"crease ednesfi^ ghirk n„ pkrt of
late all business enterprises engaged in have credits of modern wins, and Glor- tain must ring down. This is the con- of fifty cents, a week was accorded to the The Bnb peop e J k no P
interstate commerce as the most effective ioso, despite a defeat at Newmarket, are <.insion reached by the management of other men. tbdr responsibility
remedy for trust evils. He also advocate quietly fancied at 88 to 1. Monarch. thT city’s two famous root'shows the |, J“ sjrajr fdiS » ^ but
,d a commission form of government has gone out to 50 to 1. It is reported ziegfeld roof which crowned the New | CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING. ^ i imtidmite will be over
for Alaska. He was elected a member that he will not run, but is being re- Amsterdam Theatre and the Century chi Mav 18—Opening: Wheat, th Ie I calf attentif to the fact
of the permanent - International Railway served for the Ascot sprints. Winter, Roof thatching the theatre of that name. « $1^j v2;' July, $1.15. Corn, July, andh 1 ^nt inference we Inti-
Commission. organized in 1910 at the King has been scratched. j The Century went dark on April 1. ■ Sentember, 63. Oats, July,, ® J.if Germany refus-
sasstf T says rr à planned > jSSSE«1s

*2 to BREW BEER to . WFATHFRLa^whSLTpSoi^S^! BE exported Jï/'re===xi «iMmui l R.r. Mjy M*

at Atlantic Ctty and United States troops I Toronto, May 18—“We are going to Ziegfeld roof will be closed for only a fejQZXb] nrPlHnT I supreme council which is to deal with
•were withdrawn from that country. make beer for export," said James Cos- short period. | ho,«-twin wtwW UL 111 IU I the Question of Upper Silesia. Count

When the United States entered the grove, brewer of this city, to the court______T V V-'t-.c- m/MiT J 11 l" I ! f il I Sforza. foreign minister, received the
war in 1917, Secretary Lane in 1 ubilc 0/ revision here yesterday, when he ap- FOOTBALLERS rRL>M ^ HL? U111 British ambassador here, who asked the
speeches outlined the country’s purposes pcared for a rebate of about $1,000taxes OC/'YT'T AMD NOT I minister in the name of the British
and urged business men to show “sacri- on the Cosgrove Brewers’ Company’s ' JW 1 LAi’D 1 ! ---- government, if he would take part in the
lices as worthy as those of the men on plant for last year, as the plant had VFT IN HALIFAX Ittutd by ~nt‘) biter-Allied conference. Count Sforza
their way to the trenches.” In liumer- not been used or occupied for a year, j . „ , , . ority of tht Dt- replied in the affirmative.
ous addresses In behalf of the Liberty The buildings are assessed at $60,000- ; Halifax, N. S., May 18—Owing to oe- partment of Mo-1 In the present circumstances, the
loans he declared the defeat of the Mr. Cosgrove said that it was within lay in arrival of the steamer Cameronia, ,’iae OJkj f^erut, foreign minister added, a speedy solution
United States was “unthinkable” aid the law to manufacture beer for export, with the Scottish football team, the game Stun art. of the problem seemed to him desirable
that the government was determined to even in “dry Ontario.” I between the Scottish professionals and director o* meteorin the common interest.
see the war fought to a finish. When The court reserved its decision as to a local eleven, has been postponed. It o log teal terviei.

: peace came he devised plans for the ein- the rebate until Mr. Cosgrove puts in Was set for this evening. ----- y
plovment of returning troops, urged evidence as to attempts to rent the pre- The arrangement now is that -if the p . , , h_
Congress to federalize the Americaniza- mises. He says that he could not rent Cameronia [arrived before noon tomor- j Synopsis, May ’
tion of the foreign-bom, aided in the them. row, the game will Be played tomorrow I est again to thj ^orthward of the
reconstruction of France and other war- ----------- -------- ------------- afternoon in time to allow the visiting Lakes and relatively "
tom nations and advocated Immediate CTD Ç. H HILL team to entrain for Ottawa, where they l s(,utl, Pacific states to Alberta, also in
■naSKSage of a bill to give farms to soldiers. _ a ^to play on Saturday. If the ship the lower St. Lawrence valley The
Ite wifi also active in the Council for TO IMPORTANT does nrH arrive in time to connect with, weather has been fair throughout th
National Defense and the American Red i t-j t-> t-, CD/TC p DACT the Ottawa train, it will be impossible dominion, wi i "i,.,,-- ; OntarioGross. I RED CROSS POSI visitors to play in Ottawa on light scattered showers in Ontario.

Secretary Lane was a keen supporter Geneva, May 18—Sir Claude Hamilton schedule and they will remain over at Generally Fair. . „. . T -,
of the League of Nations covenant and who retired ]ast year as e member Halifax for a game on Saturday after- Maritime—Fresh west to north £]erk Tries to Set Tire tO Jail
advocated ratification of the Treaty of vlcroy’s executive council of In- noon. winds; generally talr today an o xr*n TTîmc^lf in f'Vll
Versailles. dia, has accepted the post of secretary ----------  1 ‘ ~ Thursday, not much change in tempe - and Nlll lllinse

• In the summer of 1919 Secretary Lane general of the League of Red Cross So- wirp »T DEALERS AT ture.
recommended to the president the call- cieties in succession to Prof. William __T_T A -rr\
ing of a conference of representatives of Reppard, of Switzerland. WAR IN ENGLArNU
American capital, labor and industry sir Claude once was head of the cen- ,s__/r„n„ainn Assoei-
to discuss economic problems. The Na^ tral transport service of Canada. Lfnd°1'1’. -V, t Batchelor of Glas-
tiona! Industrial Conference, of which -------------—------------- > «ted Press,V n.^ ihe first h nment of
Mr Lane was made chairman, was the TDORRFRS INVADE K»w, reports that the first shipment ol
result^ A™ chairman of the Railroad RUtiGHKO UN V f\UC. 82 steers received at that port from Mon-
Wa'ge Commission in 1918 he helped to BOARD ROOM AND trral ^at P^-angm^fro^l^to 
settle strikes and avert threatened walk- , STEAL $12,6871 previous week.

Mr. Lane married. In 1893 Miss ; Philadelphia, May 16—While the 1 ^ retoUersT^the wt trade is°In pro- 
Anne Wintermute of ^®cc>“ia’ twelve directors of the Susquehanna here The wholesalers accuse the
Two children, were bom to them, Mrs- Building and Loan Association were * . of causing a glut of frozen im-
Nancy Lane Kauffman of Washington ho]ding a meeting late last night five étions by keping prices undully high 
and Lieutenant Franklin K. Lane, U. S. a] med men suddenly entered the room, Pf cons'umer. The retailers reply 1 Edmonton
A. of Los Angeles, Cal.________ took $12,687 in money spread out on a Jf nri'ces asked by them admit of Prince Albert - • • • °

---------- ”I taille refused to bother with about $2,-. , 7 oroflt Winnipeg ...........  44
SCARE Kfi^Fl^OF^OREST 100 ''n chccks’ and escaped in an aut°"| °sLltlifield Market Is stocked with piles White River ^ w

NUMBER^°mSouEBEC „„ lm,„d M i « ...I..-, • »
SIS S 'SSfSSS.,to HON. MR. LOGGIE S.T

_______________________ TC VERY WEAK MontrealC N. R. EARNINGS. 12> . W HAA Quebfc
(Special to Times) st. John, N. B... 50

Toronto, May 1®-—^rh®. $ross _ earn- Chatham, N. B., May 18—W. S. Loggie, Halifax ...............
ings of the C. N. R-:for the week en - pu still very weak and the phy- St. John’s, Nfid.. 46 
ed May 14 were $1,900,558, adecreaseof M- y condltlon remains Detroit .... 86
$164£0S^over the corresponding period ^ BOrnlng- New York .

t

Medical officer of health, Toronto, 
who was to deliver an important ad- , 
dress to the National Public Health 1 Chicago, May 18—The general reduc- 
Convention in Toronto this week. tion of wages for unskilled railroad em

ployes, effective July 1, forecast by the 
U. S. railroad labor board last night will
be extended to all classes of railroad em
ployes, so it was reporter today.

Although only the Chicago Great 
\ Western, the Chicago and Alton and a 

few other carriers have requested that 
the wage reduction be extended to all 
clasees, provision was made by the board 
in its announcement for the filling of 
other petitions upon June 6, and it was 
believed others of the one hundred and 
eighty Class A. roads would amend their 
applications to include shop, train service 
and other classes of employes. The new 
applications filed up to June 6, the 
board’s announcement said, would be de
cided to take effect also on July 1.

The June 1 decision, it was announced 
would cover applications filed prior to 
April 18, and those filed since will be 
decided on June 6, all to take effect July

IN FREDERICTONwas

yourself,” was
Mr. Duff appealed to the chair and 

Mr. Hanna said that Mr. Mitchell’s ex- Hiram, 
perience was on a parity with his own.
This went on for a ...... ......... — — . , _ „
ward Kempt, chairman, told Mr. Hanna next week By Hen! 
to give direct answers. ' _

I The boat running to the West Indies, ALLIES ORDERS
Mr. Hanna said, were put on in com- j 
pliance with the trade treaty with the 

I West Indies.

J. B. McNair and Miss M. M. 
Crocket Married — Matron 
Resigns D. S. C. R. Post.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, May 18—A Wedding 

of interest took place on Tuesday even
ing at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam C. Crocket, when their daughter,
Marion MacGregor, was united in mar
riage with John Babbitt McNair, junior 
member of Winslow and McNair, bar- Nearly half of the 180 Class A. roads 
risters of Fredericton, Rev. Dr. J. S. ;n the U. 6. filed their disputes in time 
Sutherland of St. Paul’s Presbyterian to have them docketed before April 18, 
church performed the ceremony in the but ooly a few requested that the wage 
presence of members of the families and decreases apply to all classes.

friends. The bride was gowned in intimation was given as to the
white satin with train lined with salmon probable extent of the cut. Last July 
pink and with rose point lace trimming the hoard increased wages of unskilled 
and carried a shower bouquet of pale iabor and some other classes twenty pei 
pink roses and lilies of the valley. Little cent, making it retractive to May 1, 1920. 
Mary Crulkshank was flower girl. She “The general effect of the decision 
wore white organdie with pink wreath wj][ be to retard track work,” said S. M. 
and veil and carried a basket of pink pelton, president of the Chicago Great 

The wedding march was Western. Railroad executives said track 
maintenance and repair crews had been 
kept at skeleton’ strength hoping for a 
wage cut effective on -April 1. Disap
pointment was expressed that the cut 
was to be delayed until Jniy 1, as by that 
time it was said the heaviest part of 
track rehabilition work is generally 
completed.

The decision last July affected ap
proximately 2,000,000 
inereases totalling nearly $600,000,000 a 
year. The average raise then was twenty 
per cent. The normal number of un
skilled employes on Class A. roads, rail
road executives said, was 500,000, hut in 
anticipation of a wage cut, the number 
of maintenance employes has been kept 
considerably below that figure.

1.

near

July 15, 1864, a son of a Canadian doc- „n racing is that no railway facilities ;
tor who moved to California during the are being afforded the public or train- toob go____ ______ _____
toy’s childhood, young Lane was edu- rra. Road transport, however, is meet- I he could not gjTe sufficient time to the
rated at the University of California ;ng demands and the conveying „ of, steamships.
from which he was graduated in 1886. horses by motor vehicle is proving sue- j _________
By reason of his scholastic achievements, cessful. The race for the Manchester Hanna replied.
the honorary degree of LL. D. was con- cup will be run on Friday. vr- ru.fr ,,«*-3 that there was con
ferred upon him some years later by  
his alma mater and by New York and ------  -----„ ___________ ____ .
Brown universities and the University ton, 9 to 2; Alan Breck, 13 to 2; Hum- j wou[d always attempt to secure the long: 

~ * •• orist, 9 tor 1; Lemonora, 100 to 9; High- haul to Halifax and St. John as against
Upon leaving college he engaged in lander, 25 to I : Bucks Sahib, 25 to ljj Montreal, 

newspaper 
and editor of the

sweet peas, 
played by Miss Everett, organist of St. 
Paul’s.

Chit of town guests Included Mrs. Mac- 
Rae of Seattle, sister of the groom; Mrs. 
J Whidden -Graham of St. Stephen and 
Miss Marion Magee of St John, who 
served overseas with the bride with the 
V. A. D.

Apple blossoms, pink sweet peas, 
cupids and hearts were used in the decor
ations of the drawing room and dining 

and yellow daffodils and violets in 
the library. The going away costume 
of the bride was grey with hat to 
match. The honeymoon will be spent 
in Montreal, -Toronto and Ottawa, the 
bride and groom leaving by C. N. R- last 
evening. Upon their return, in ten days, 
they will take rooms at Grape Cottage, 
Brunswick street. The groom is a dis
tinguished graduate of the U. N. B. He 
was also Rhodes scholar at Oxford and 
during the war he served overseas with 
the artillery. The bride served with the 
V. A. D.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gibson, their 
daughter Kathleen, and son, Robert, will 
leave on Thursday evening for Montreal 
en route to England to spend the sum-

ANDof North Carolina. 1
* V

and grantedmen

room

was

In Canada.
Ottawa, May 18—“Any order of toe 

United States railroad labor board would 
in no way affect the Canadian situation, 
and will not influence the Canadian 
brotherhood of railway employes in deal- 

reductions in the

!

ing with the proposed 
wage schedules,” according to Mr. A. R. 
Mosher, grand president of the Brother
hood last night. “While a reduction In 
wages of railroad employes in the U. 
S„” he said, “might have an indirect 
effect on the local situation and the rail- 

take advantage of it to

Those
were

mer.
Miss Estabrooks, who has been ma

tron of the D. S. C. R. hospital here for 
two years, has resigned and has taken 
a position with the social service council 
of this city.

ways may
strengthen their wage reduction order, no 
direct effect will be felt.”

Toledo, May 18—1The Switchmens 
| Union of North America in convention 
here since a week ago last Monday prob
ably will adjourn tonight to meet three 
years hence. ' The delegates began today 
on balloting for officers. Thomas Clo- 

i hessy of Chicago, and T. C. Cashen of 
I Cleveland, are candidates for the presi
dency to succeed S. E. Heberling of 
Buffalo, who declined to run again. It 

said that other present officers prob-
the Various ablr wU1 be ^-elected.

HOW TAXES ARE
was

Percentage to
Sources Compared With FROM CALIFORNIA TO

WASHINGTON TWO DAYS
Last Year. San Francisco, May 18—Capt. Eddie 

Richer!backer, premier ace of the U S. 
aviators during the war, announced here 
today that he will attempt a two day 
tranâ-continental flight from Oakland. 
Cal., to Washington, D. C., taking off 
on May 24 . _ 0

Memphis, Tenn., May 18—Three L. S. 
y airplanes which left Dallas, Texas, 

yesterday, on a flight to Langly Field, 
Virginia, will .leave Park Field, near 
Memphis on Friday morning for Cin
cinnati, their next stop, so it was an
nounced today.

in theThe city tax bills are now 
hands of the printers, and it is expected 
that they will be delivered about the 
end of this month, or immediately after 
the assessment is filed.

The following shows the percentages 
of the general assessment rate applied 
to the various departments and ser
vices, with a comparison with last year:

County.

aim

19201921
.096.094Contingencies ................

County hospital .............
General public hospital..
Poor .................................
Board of health .............
Children’s protection ... 
Children’s id ....
Valuators ...........
County schools .. 
Debenture interest

.128.112

.172.288
CALLS gffiFSSScE WHEEL.063.082

.041.045

.002.001 Chicago, May 18.—The ministers of 
the United States were urged to do all 
in their power to crush any and every 
sentiment that “we hear against Eng
land,” in an address last night by Rev- 
C S. MacFarland of New York, gen
eral secretary of the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America, before 
the congress on reduction of armaments.

| “Everywhere abroad,” Mr. MacFar- 
■Tjz : land said, “one finds unrest—dangerous 
147 | unrest. England, conservative to the 

! superlative degree, is the great balance 
j wheel, the great governor.”

.017.005

.003.000

.040. .029

.068.137

Gulf and North Shore-^Fresh north
east to north winds; fair today and on Decatur, Ala., May 18—W F. Seay,
TN^daEngland—Partlv cloudy tonight “n'u^arrert here today charged® with ppRce
and Thursday; cooler Thursday; moder, the murder of his nineteen-ye^r-old gtrteets .
ate northerly, shifting to westerly winds. bride whose body was found mutilated Ferrv ..................

Toronto, May 18.—Temperatures: on the outskirts of Florence, Ala., on ..............
Lowest g unday night. Light ........ ..........

Highest during After being lodged in jail here yes- Librnrles ...........
Stations. 8 »•m- yesterday, night- terday Seay made an unsuccessful at- charitable grants ............

Prince Rupert ... 42 62 42 tempt to burn the jail by making a grv survey ......................
Victoria .............. 48 88 bonfire of his bedding and clothing In | Over-expended balances..
Kamioop ........ . • 84 86 “J I his cell. Seay was said to have later debenture Interest ..........
Calgary ...............  40 70 8,1 attempted suicide by butting his head Fire hydrants ..................

4.6 70 44 gainst the bars of the cell. N r. Power investi-

$0.74 $0.68Total
City.

.256.217

.220.196
.413)
.117

.8281.789
.085.078

\.019.013
.057 DAVLIGHT^AVINGpg^ guNDAY

Fredericton, N. G., May 18—Daylight 
saving time will go into effect officially 
in Fredericton on Sunday, May 22. A 
proclamation to that - effect has been

__ _ . . .. sinned today mv Mayor Reid.STNGER DIES IN Vocational schools...............000 . 035 sl* y -------------
_ _ T TT7X 7TT7 c/TKTC Playgrounds ......................... 000 .001 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGELA BOHEME SCENE Soldiers’ day .celebration. .000 028 Montrealj May lft_The local stock

Geneva, May ljt—■An Italian tenor ....$2.02 $2 35 market experienced a dull session during
dropped dead on the stage of the Bail In- V ' ' -h, eo v> og the first half hour this morning, prae-sonaTheatre here on Monday night Total c.ty and county ....$-. 76 $-98 te"* taking place. Abitibi
while singing in the last act of Puccinis -pm? TOOT AR TODAY and Atlantic Sugar were unchanged at“La Boheme" to “Mi^b wh» was lying ™m?v 18-SterIintr exchange 37 8-8 and 81 1-2 respectively Brazilian

.038
.000.018
.054.005
.180.137
.016.000

46 034\70 .000lion
2660
22.. 88 58
4250

00 50
4650 62Quebec, May 18—Aviilard Beard, as

sistant chief of the provincial forestry 
service said last night that there have 
been few forest fires this year in the 

! province of Quebec, compared with cor- 
: responding periods. This is due, he said, 
to adequate protection given by the cooperation of the Umit holders and the of- 

P of the department of lands and

. 52 4868
54 5064
50 4662

4266
63 40
58 40

6666
68 5086

ficials 
[ forests.
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MARI HARVEY 
FOUB IDEAL

has an Edison 
LIST FOR GIRL

PRISONERSLOCAL NEWS Jersey For The Best Baby 
The Best Carriage—Lloyd’s

s

■ Full line low and medium priced refrig- 
' reators at Barrett's 155 Union street.

We are keeping time with the world’s 
"Lower Market Prices at Bassen’s 14-16- 

18 Charlotte street.

Head of Bedford Reformatory 
Uses Questionnaire to De
termine the Mentality of In
mates— Must Name Days 
of the Week.NEW MUSIC STORE.

Victrola records and supplies, picture 
framing, film developing, kodaks and 
supplies. John Frodtsham, 49 Germain 

-street, opposite City Market.
27521—5—21

Actor Knight in Interview 
Set Forth Views on Essence 
of Wellbeing.

When the world's nicest baby is cooing and gurgling 

after his morning nap, it's a ride he s begging for—in a rest

ful, smooth, beautiful

Bedford, N. Y., May 18—Major Amos 
T. Baker, Superintendent of the State

/•

In New Styles„ -------------- i Reformatory for Women, in Bedford,;LTk„rerr ï
-------------- tests to determine if those who do wrong

Some interesting news from L^ssers in caIl ^e held accountable for their be
havior. While the queries are not as 
technical as those in Thomas Edison's

I
LLOYD LOOM WOVEN BABY CARRIAGE(Ottawa Journal.)

Sir John Martin Harvey, the eminent 
gctor, believes implicitly in the Ideal of 
the great Grecian philosopher Pytha- 

jgoras. During a delightful interview 
! which he accorded a reporter for The 
I Journal, Sir John stated that he be- 
I lieved in the principle of harmony set 
! forth in the teachings of Pythagoras, 
i in which harmony of the least with the 
! greatest Is the underlying principle, a 
principle which enables him who under

stands to get in touch with the highest 
forces surrounding the plans of physical 
action.

j “I firmly believe that the essence of 
; well being, wherever found, lies in the 
' ability to properly sense the harmony j 
existing between the cosmoogony of the — 

i universe as a whole and each individual ^ 
unit of this cosmogony,” said Sir Mar
tin. “There is no doubt in my mind 
that surrounding the known physical
factors of life there are abounding Wm ^ ^ Shakespeare hlm-
A*ndffB ï.nS|^3m,h^vfthe Jf idf wh® told ua thBt therÇ WCrc realm*

of which we reck/d little?”
L tSrt^Jhlch lte In ihort’ 8,r Martin firmly expressed

In his wonderful work, “Tale of Two C"?* uv to thdraD-
Clties,” has practically lived over the îhelr fleld of
characters and scenes which he depicts «Mv ^x^mded V^^2-
with such truthful artistry and inter- h“™ony 80 ably exP°unded Pytha 
pretation. *It ig to me that he who is
In Touch With Nature, in harmony with the great universal

"I cannot but think that the great PrtnC'P>ÎLbim^^ =‘,^0^ th! 
author is born with a receptivity to "krooMm p^^ represents the 
wonderful, if indeed unseen forces**8* thegreat macrocosm,
which enable him to get in touch with ”a!d Slr
nature In a surprisingly accurate man-,*"^ “ 11 Is «poken in this principle 
ner. He has as it were become so har-lof harmony the greater his ability of 
monized with the great truth of natural ^ ««pression. The trider hl, Inter- 
fact as to be able to portray accurately : ?■> the more universal his ldetis of re- 
those things which most nearly touch “g1™ and action, the greater his com-
hls soul. This accounts for the great "and ^ t11086 for=es %hiciL uilhtrt

the fullest expression of the highest
ideal. Hence the man whose ideas are 
narrow or biased Is always traveling in 
the rut bounded by his narrow concept, 

J and he falls to express the depth of na
ture, while he of tolerant humanitarian- 
ism rises to wondrous heights. 1

1 1
beautiful and5 —the limousine of babydom. They 

luxurious you would naturally expect to pay more for Lloyd 

but there’s a pleasant surprise awaiting you.

are so
this issue, see page 7.

If you want the best and 
newest in JERSEY SUITS come 
to MAGEE’S. We have new 
ones coming in every few days, 
so always have fresh stock.

We are now showing some 
beautiful colors: Fawns, Greys. 
Blues; made with the new 
Tuxedo fronts. All sizes from
36 to 44.

SHIP LINERS. LOCAL 1,039.
Regular meeting Wednesday, May 18, questionnaire they are as numerous, 

at eight o’clock. West Side. All mem- | Major Baber, who is a psychiatrist, 
hers requested to be present. By order holds that ^ womaa or ^ ^ guf. 
of president. ;fldent ^ ^ ft maJor1ty of tt)e

questions is men tail y responsible for 
j her actions.

Major Baker has ruled that a prisoner
Bassen’s announcing pre-war price level of Bedford who has a mentality of a 

sale begins Friday 20th, at Bassen’s 14- normal twelve-year-old child, or su- 
16-18 Charlotte . I perior, should be made to answer for her

' deportment and punished If she mis
behaves. Those of inferior mentality, 
he believes, should be adjuged deficient 
and treated scientifically to improve 
them. Major Baker asks his charges 
questions adapted to the mental ages 

z-i tv'T’C /-vKirr "VT7 A D of 6 to 16 years inclusive.
Lrn 1 o VINE. X LAK , Here are some questions a girl must

Philadelphia, May IT—Mrs. Emma C.1 answer to be credited with a six-yeer- 
Bergdoll was today sentenced in the fed- old mentality or superior: What’s the 
end district court to one year and one thing to do: If It’s raining when you 
day in the Atlanta penitentiary for don- start for school? If you find that your 
spiracy to aid her sons, Grover C- house is on fire? If you are going some 
Bergdoil and Brwin R. BergdoU, to ! place and miss your car? 
desert the • United States army, and j In seven-year-old tests an Inmate ÎS 
was fined a total of $7,000. Judge ! asked to tell the difference between: A

fly and a butterfly; a stone and an egg; 
wood and glass.

She is also required to name In proper 
order the days of the week.

In the eight-year-old test a prisoner is 
asked: What is the thing to do: When 
you have broken something that belongs 
to someone else? If a playmate hits you
^Inmate U^rrf to give similar- believed that she killed herself.” 
ities between wood and coal: apple “There was a railroad accident yes- 

«. , _1 attended meeting of the and peach; iron and silver; and a ship terday, but it was not very serious
MM? £îd yeaterdar and automobile. only fortyrelght people were tilled.”

toMhe PUOTiw- BuUdtog it was In the nine-year-old mentality test, A problem put to inmates to determine
dlrid^TfaT memwhdlK the provincial the infilate is required to give three if they have a twelve-year-old mentality 
jOTfrm,nït uroinir upon it Hutnecessity words that rhÿme with “day,” With is to properly arrange a dissected sen- 

^a^care in the ap- “mill," and with “spring." She must ; tence, such as:
« rfüi for taking give the month, of the year and teflj “A defend, dog good bravely mas- 

affidavits to be read in the supreme court, how to make change In denominations of ter.
A new council was appointed composed money not to exceed a Quarter 
of Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C-. H. O- Inmates hiving a mentality of ten 
Mctnemey T/ P. Regan, E. P. Raymond, years must tell the absurdities in such

7l”ch«°tnd m. J.' B. St“ An Engineer said the more care he 
lVMBaxter, ’K. C. About forty biWlS- had on his train the faster he «mid go.”

attendance C F. Sanford, “Yesterday the police found the body £? p^dJnÆS the *.ir of a giri ent Into eighteen pieces. They

carriage8'.
Juat drop in and ask—

Keep out the files; ill slees fly screens 
at Barrett’s 155 Union street. J. MARCUS

30 - 36 Dock Street I

Grass Furniture 
For Homes and 

Summer Cottages
Canadian made and priced ISome interesting news from Lessees in 

this issue, see page 7. at—$31.00, $34.00. $36.00, 
$40.00.MRS. BERGDOLL NEW SPORT COATS 

$27.00, $30.00, $31.00
i

You Need
Linoleums and OilclothsD. Magee's Sons

LIMITED
63 King Street

Dickinson, in imposing sentence, an
nounced the prison sentence would be re
mitted if the fine is paid within the pre
sent term of court ending the second 
Monday in June.

«5!FOR YOUR HOME. We have a choice assortment of 
lrinria of floor coverings in excluaive pattern» to «elect from.

Four yards wide Linoleum only $1.35 per yard. 
Oilcloths in pretty patterns from 75c. per yard.
Feltol at 62l/g cento per yard.
Headquarters for Mattress. Springs and Pillows.
Blinds from 98 cento upwards.
Homes furnished complete.

5-22 #*

URGE GREATER CARE 
IN APPOINTENT OF 

CC:Z3SSIONERS

writers, the great scientists, the great 
exponents of all fields of nature’s realm.

I

Spring IHedicine

Hood’s
Purifies the Blood

Amland Bros., Ltd.The fable of Hercules and of Wagoner 
is read to the inmate and she is asked 
to give the moral lesson It teaches.

The inmate is required to give sim
ilarities of “book, teacher and news
paper; wool, cotton .and leather; rose, 
potato and tree, and snake, sow and 
sparred."

CHORAL SOCIETY
SCORES SUCCESS

Sarsa
parilla 19 Waterloo Street

s Congratulations and hearty thanks 
were showered on the members of the 
St John Choral Society last night after 
they had rendered their excellent con
cert programme in Centenary church. 

i The concert was a feast of music of 
] great beauty and the thirty-two 

hers of the society—twelve men and 
twenty women—who took part formed 
a perfectly balanced chorus and evid
enced in their harmonious renderings of 
a delightful programme not only the 

’ skilled training they had received but 
! their own musical appreciation and 

ability. James S. Ford wielded the con- 
doctor’s baton in his own inimitable and 

I able manner. As pianist, Miss Beryl
Blanche gave a finished and highly---- ...

' sympathetic performance ranking high (Canadian Frees Despatch.)
I even in that galaxy of talent. She re- Halifax, May 17—In the course of a 

ceived a beautiful 'bouquet of pink sweet vigorous declaration on the question of 
peas and a large bunch of violets. mixed marriages, the Most Rev. Dr.

The Choral Society’s programme Was Clare l. Worrell, Anglican archbishop, 
enriched by the numbers given by the during his charge to the synod today 
two artists from Montreal, Albert Cham- Sajds “Let it be distinctly understood 
berland, violinist, and Raoul Duguette, that mixed marriages, however unde- 
’celllst. While Mr. Chanfberland had 8jrable they may be, are perfectly legal, 
the more popular instrument and evoked j have often thought that it would be 
most enticing melodies from it, Mr. Well in this new country if we could be 
Duguette had wonderful piastery of the j free from the organizations which arose 
’cello and called forth from it melting I ;n the old World and marked the bitter 
harmonies. Each had excellent techinque struggles of another period, but circum- 
and coupled with it a delicacy of exprès- stances that have recently occurred point 
sion that gave "special charm. in another direction and it will be neces-

The choice of the numbers on the pro- sary to meet organized aggression wi.h 
gramme was particularly happy, giving organized opposition in some form or 
variety yet having none but gems of other.” 
music included. The large audience 
which was present Was critical and ap
preciative and 'by Its hearty applause 
gave testimony of the excellence of the 
performance. Encores were demanded 
and generously given.

REEIRS TO MIXED CHIKT
mena-

Save Your 
Eyes

t- f x;Going Strong Charge to Synod by 
Archbishop Worrell at 
Halifax Yesterday.

i »
Good eyesight is Beyond price, hot 

our Service and glasses that save your 
sight ate supplied at seasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

Like Hot Cakes!
t ,

Strand Tailors Special Sale of Suits-to- 
Your-Measure Has, Met With 

Enthusiastic Appreciation

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

% General Slackness.
That the get-rich-quick spirit permeat

ing the aspirations of the young people 
of today is tint one manifestation of the 
general slackness of moral principle that 
is gripping humanity and destroying Its At less than wholesale prices. Bedroom 
vitality, was one of the statements made papers at 10c, 12c, 15c and up; kitchen 
by Archbishop Worrell. Parades and papers 12c ; parlor papys 18c, 20c, 26c 
pleasure seemed to be all that counted, up; odd borders 4c, a limited quantity 
he declared, remarking further “the un- left; window blinds 95c up; stickfast 
paid motors which carry people away paste 25c; all colors paint 20c 1 lb. tin; 
from unpaid churches to summer re- whiting, alabastine, merisco, plaster 
sorts which are too often regarded as paris, rockwall, cement, fly screens, 
escapes from religious discipline are fly netting, wire netting, • screen doors, 
safety valves for the pent up forces of varnish, stains, enamels, turpentine, 
religious Indifferences.” paint oil.

Another point which the archbishop Ioec-—„ VADIFTY STOHF 
strongly emphasized was the necessity LIPSEl 1 5 VAKIfc.Il Si Vite, 
of supporting home institutions- It was çOT Brussels and Exmouth Sts. 
remarkable the number of boys and girls 
who were sent to Ontario to schools that 
were not a bit better than Nova Scotian 
institutions.

The archbishop also touched upon the 
importance of the Boy Scouts- organiz
ation, social service, the need for in
stituting men’s Bible classes and other 
important church work. He paid special 
tribute to the work of the women's 
auxiliary and also to Canon Simpson 
whose service had been most faithful.
He also touched in an interesting manner 
upon the history of the Lambeth con
ference and its bearing on the church to
day.

I Clean up *
WALL PAPERS

Guaranteed All-Wool Suits HAMILTON GIRL
ENDS HER LITE

Made tv Your Order In Latest Patterns and Styles

These Suits would cost 
ordinarily $40 to $50.
By ordering a Strand 
Tailors Suit now ....

| Dies in Terrible Agony After 
Taking Carbolic Acid.

Hamilton, Ont., May 18.—Drinking 
carbolic acid, Miss Clara Wren, twenty- 
three years of age, died in terrible agony 
on Saturday evening at her rooming- 
house, 4 Main street, west No reason 
for the young woman’s rash act has 
been discovered. She was employed as 
a waitress at the Manhattan Cafe. At 
quitting time, she purchased a vial of 
carbolic acid at a corner drug store, and 
then apparently ran to her room and 
drank the poison. Another boarder 

I heard "her cry for help and ran to her 
jroom, but she was beyond assistance- 
Dr- G. S. Rennie, chief coroner, is con- 

! ducting an Investigation._______

$29:50 OPEN EVENINGS
5-18

PLANES TO FIGHT FIRES.

Will Be Used By Forestry Branch in 
Western Canada,

You Save $10 to $20 on Each Suit Aircraft patrolling the clouds in the 
dead of night will defeat forest fires in 
the great reserves of Western Canada 
this year. A squad of planes have been 
obtained By the Dominion Forestry 
Branch. Two main flights will be made 
daily over c the southern Alberta dis
tricts. Enough night pilgrimages will

LADY LAURIER
Special Inducement for a Phenominal Record CHAIRWOMAN

ITALIAN ELECTIONSOttawa, May 17—Lady Laurier at- 
rended the meeting of tlie committee of 
Ottawa Liberal ladies preparing for the 
annual meeting of the Eastern Ontario 
Liberal Association and as further evi
dence of her interest in the proceedings 
accepted the position of chairwoman of 
the reception committee.FREE Rome, May 17—The national coalition 

party, supporters of the ministry of Sig- ! be made to spot the smallest outbreak 
Giolitti have elected 266 members in of fire- These flights are made in toe 

the new parliament, according to the timbered foothills of the Rocky Mourt- 
latest compilation on returns from the tains west of the rich agricultural coun- 
elcctions held throughout Italy on Sun- try of southern Alberta, r.ow being 
,jay rapidly settled. Besides adding protec-

The latest figures also show that the tion to the forest products, the new 
Socialists have elected 131 members, the aerial patrols will minimize danger of 
Catholics 101, the Republicans ten, the fire in the vast grazing section of the 
followers of former Premier Nitti 15, the reserves, where thousands of heads of 
Slavs 6 and the Germans 4, cattle and sheep feed.

EXTRA PAIR 
OE PANTS

ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, May 19-20-21

nor

i

U. S. POPULATION
IS NOW 105,710,620

Washington, May 17—Final statistics 
placing the total population of conti
nental United States at 105,710,620 or 
27,512 more than announced last October, 
when preliminary figures were given out, 
were announced today.

Final figures place the total population 
of the outlying possessions of the U. S.- 
at 12,148,738. _____

Running a Motor Boat
means dirty hands.

rajîvs*er CORBET’S BIG BILL LOSES
EIGHTY THOUSAND SNAPEvf 6=5I

194 Union St.Men’s Furnishings, Chicago, May 17—Failure of nine 
members of the I. W. W„ Including 
“Big Bill" Haywood, to return to Lea
venworth prison to serve out their un- 
expired prison sentences imposed for 
violation of the espionage act, has re
sulted In the forfeiture of their bonds 
totalling SSODOft

removes the grime and grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft
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$20 to $40 WASSONS TWO STORES „Special Sale 
IV/linton’s China

Sell the Original and Genuine

Reduced from 
$25 to $60SPORTS TONIGHT.

Electric Light Sports, Bast End 
Grounds tonight, 7.46. Seventy-five 
starters—th« fastest In the dty. Pro
ceeds for Mayor’s fund. Tickets 25 cents

Milk 9c. quart, orders. .College Inn.

Some Interesting news from Lessees In 
this Issue, see page 7.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ENGRAVED

In the latest correct styles. Klrst-dnss 
work. Prompt service. A. G- Plummer, 
7 Charlotte Street Next to Harr’s Mil
linery. __________

Some Interesting news from Lessees In 
this issue, see page 7.

Milk 10c. quart College Inn.

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 887*. ____

Some Interesting news from Leasers in 
this issue, see page 7.

5*3

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, Etc.
Specially priced to make room for new patterns, j

O. H, Warwick Co», Limited
76-«2 Kin* Street

MRM.......  K

1Men’s and Young Men’s Ready- 
Tailored Topcoats and suits at these 
savings in our “Publicity” Sale, now 
In progress.

Handsome Suits in a variety of 
fabrics—just right for Spring and 
Summer wear. Blue, black, brown, 
gray and attractive mixtures. Late 
arrivals included in the comprehen
sive assortment. Regular stock par
ticularly selected—no made for sale 
goods.

Exclusive agent for the famous 
20th Century Brand Fine Tailored 
Clothes.

Jüü» rra.i.«.vw.»
mm\

IMADE A DEEP »-7*X
»l*

Mail Orders Promptly SentOnly Fresh Stock
Try Our Glossy Finishing(EATING'S\ KILLS GILMOUR’S FROM CELLAR TO ATTIC—: POSTAL EMPLOYES 

SHOOT TO KILL
68 King Street

Men's Clothing?------Custom snd
Ready Tailored

Bugs, Pleas, 
Flies, Roache 
and All Insects

Address of Sir J. Martin Har
vey to Canadian Club One 
of Great Patriotism.

Ti. Whether it is pots, pans, sinks, closets, 
bath tubs or clothes—dirt vanishes at the 
first touch of

n i■P**- ■

I
Shatter her beauteous breast ye may, 
The spirit of England none can slay, 
Dash the bomb on the Dome of St.

J- “ Gn>1" * c“ *■" •" “5.5 reported by post office inspectors in con
nection with the recent robberies is the 
large number of women involved. With
in the last three months a score have 
been implicated, it was stated.

Yesterday’s meeting of the Canadian 
Club at luncheon was one of more than 
unual interest made so by the presence
of Sir John Martin Harvey. He raised Deem ye the fame of the Admiral falls? 
his audience to a fever pitcli of patriot- Pry the stone from the chancel floor, 
lam toy his Impassioned rendering of the Dream ye that Shakespeare shall live no
“Chant of Love for England” written by morf? . ....
an American in 1915 in reply to the Ger- Where is the giant shot that kills 
man Hymn of Hate. President Horace Wordsworth walking the old green lulls?
Porter was in the chair and Introduced Trample the red rose on the ground, 
the speaker who began with some hum- Keats is beauty while earth spins round. 

stories and then recited a eomposi- Bind her, grind her, burn her with Are,
Cast her ashes into the sea,
Sihe shall escape, she shall aspire,
She shall ariee to make men free;
She shall arise in sacred scorn,
Lighting the lives that are yet unborn;
Spirit supernal, splendor eternal,

England !
The flexible voice of the artist, em-|old WeUs-Fargo rays and put an end 

ployed with constantly mounting pas- to mail robberies by the drastic meth- 
sion, gave to the verses a fire and an 0(js t]ien jn vogue,” the postmaster- 
appeal of thrilling intensity. President ra, asserted. Referring to the fact

- —•». «-
deeply moved, briefly expressed the employes have been murdered and
thanks of the club, saying that he felt thirty-three major robberies have taken
wholly inadequate in doing so. It had place with a known loss of $6,204,000,

over- been a great occasion and it will be long Mr. Hays declared that half-way meas-
will not cope with the situation. 

But while postal employes by the 
order- are instructed to take no

hard coal- M. 2686 or 594. KLENZOLPaul’s,FINE PROGRAMME.
Have you secured tickets for the Cen

tral Baptist church choir concert at 
Central Baptist church, Thursday night. 
Come and bring your friends.

These Orders, With 20,000 
Automatics, Go Out to U. 
S. Employes — Get $5,000 
Reward.

GOLDEN WEDDING
MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES27648-5-19

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Fatchell 
Remembered on the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Marriage.

If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 267.Some Interesting news from Lessen In 
this issue, see page 7.

College Inn bating, cheap, delicious.
Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.Washington, May 18.—“Shoot to kill !” 

These are the orders which, with 20,000orus
tion written by his manager, Frank B. 
O’Neil entitled “Trans-Canada, a Light
ning Impression” dealing with the diff
erent cities visited in a tour across 
Canada.

In referring to the war, he spoke of 
the various attempts to break the Brit
ish Empire, that of Philip of Spain, that 
under Louis XIV-, that by Napoleon, and 
finally the German stroke. After each 
attempt, successfully resisted, the empire 
always expanded. Today the British 
Empire is stronger and more unified than 

in its history, a statement which, 
IV others, brought warm ap- 
Then he came to Britain’s sp

an tomatic pistols and thousands of roit 
shotguns, have gone out to postal em
ployes throughout the United States by 

I order of Postmaster-General Hays.
I “We simply have to go back to the

Hundreds of friends called at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Patchell, at the 

of Winter and Stanley si rets yes-comer
terday afternoon and evening, the oc
casion being the celebration of their 
golden wedding. Friends continued to 
'isit the house until late in the night to 

extend to this popular and happy couple 
their congratulations upon having 
reached the fiftieth milestone of their 
wedded life. The home was beautiful 
for the occasion, countless bouquets of 
flowers, which were the gifts of friends, 
setting off the simplicity and neatness 
of their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Patchell were the recip
ients of many beautiful and useful gifts, 
among them toeing a beautiful gold 
watch, suitably engraved, and a silver 
ejg service which was a gift from the 
“Club of Ten ” There were ten children 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Patchell, five sons 
and five daughters, and five of the chil
dren were present yesterday. For forty- 
two years Mr. Patchell has conducted 

business at the comer of Win-

In speekhig of the local situation she 
was very enthusiastic and expressed the 
opinion that the growth of the Y. W. C- 
A. in St. John had been wonderful. The 
gymnasium work she thought especially 
remarkable as with only half the popu
lation of Hamilton, St. John had as many 
or more
classes. She thought there was a need 
of a larger and more modern building 
here.

EDDY STRIKE ENDS
|v

Ottawa, May 17—The strike of the 
makers at the E. B. Eddy mills,paper

Hull, Quebec, which started two weeks 
ago and which has resulted in nearly 400 
employes of the company being kept out 
of work, came to an end this afternoon.

The paper makers, will return to work 
under the same conditions and with the 
same rates of pay which prevailed prior 
to May 1, on the understanding that if 
a reduction In wages is decided upon by 
the majority of the big mills the reduc
tion will go into effect in the local mills.

Cold Meat, a 
piece of pie 

and

enrolled in its gymnasium
ever
like man 
plause.
predation of the aid given by the 
seas dominions, and referred to a con
versation he had with Lloyd George just 
before leaving England in which the

__________ _ _ ___________ . British prime minister spoke at length
Fill 1 Iml 1 ■§ f I ■ 1M» of the great work of the Canadian army, 
■ MliHlilMW ■ I Bin referring, in reply to a question by Sir 
WllnVIfVl John, to four outstanding achievements

■agy<lfr ■feBPI------ IV by the Canadians; the second battle of
■MM 11 U|> W Yprea, the taking of Vimy Ridge, the
■WnF-I ■*B»L_JV I breaking of the Hindenburg line, and

I the great stroke before Amiens which, as 
Ludendorff had confessed, brought final 

Sir John dwelt

rememtered. ures

new
chances in protecting their lives and 
the United States mail, capturing 

i bandits will be more profitable.
| additional order of the postmaster-gen- 
i eral provides a reward of $5,000 to any 
| post office employe, civil officer or citi- 

who delivers a mail robber into

ft*NEW Y. W. G A. SECRETARY.

Miss Innés MacKenxie, the new secre- I 
tary of the Y. W. C. A., arrived here yes
terday and was given a most cordial 
greeting from St. John residents. She 
will spend a few days as the guest of 
Mrs. John McAvity before taking over 
her new duties. Miss MacKenzie was 
general secretary of the Brantford Y. W. 
C. A. for ten years following which she 
became general secretary at Hamilton, j

An
RICH ENOUGH 
FOR ANYBODY

zens 
custody.

An interesting criminal phenomenons
We take especial care 

and pains and use the very 
highest quality of ingredi
ents in the baking of our

a grocery 
ter and Stanley streets.

defeat to the Germans, 
upon Britain’s gratitude to Canada, re
ferred to the German Hymn of Hate and 
then declaimed the answer to it, Helen 

I Gray Cone’s verses, published in the At
lantic Monthly in 1915. entitled “An 
American Chant of Love for England.”

When you raid the larder 
for that before-bedtime 
•neck, open up a bottle of 
CANADIAN CLUB ROOT 
BEER—it’s the finest satis
faction drink there is.

NERVE,,
When you Need. ItExtraSpecials

AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Extra
Special Prices

On High Grade 
Standard Lines of 

Groceries at

Robertson’s
2 Stores

SULTANA Brown's Grocery 
Company

In a trying situation, where quick 
thought and coordinated action 
is demanded—does your nerve 
“hold”?
If you are not In good physical 
condition—if your stomach is 
not functioning properly the 
effedt is reflected in your 

system,—and you are

A song of hate is a song of Hell ; 
Some there be that sing It well.
Let them sing it loud and long,
We lift our hearts In a loftier song; 
We lift our hearts to Heaven above. 
Singing the glory of her we love,— 

England I
Glory of thought and glory of deed, 
Glory of Hampden and Runnymede, 
Glory of ships that sought far goals, 
Glory of swords, and glory of souls, 
Glory of songs mounting as birds, 
Glory immortal of magical words, 
Glory of Milton, glory of Nelson, 
Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott; 
Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney, 
Glory transcendent that perishes not. 

; Hers la the story, hers be the glory, 
England 1

CAKEKeep It on ice for emergen
cies.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Bottled locally by 
Purity Bottling Works Ltd. 

ST. JOHN, », a

55c. a Pound
AT ALL GROCERS OR 

109 Main St 173 Union St

nervous 
due for a wreck.

HAWKER’S24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour..................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar ................................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck ...........................

Half barrel bags..................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*. 35c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. . 38c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder ....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder.......................... -
1 lb. block Pure Lard.........
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ...............................
Large bottle Libby's Sweet

Pickles........................... -
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb................................
5 lb. lots . . . ........... • • ; •
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

! Soap....................... .. 48c.
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam.................................
1 jar Hartley's Orange Mar

malade ......... .. ................
5 gals. Kerosene Oil...........

! Choice new Picnic Hams, per

.... $1.1010 lbs. Sugar .
1 pk. Potatoes ...........
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal 

Household, Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ............. .....................................  >1-60 ;

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes............................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ...................

2 Upton’s Jelly....................................
Choice Peaches, lb................................
2 lbs. New Prunes .....................
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap ....
4 cakes Laundry Soap.......................
2 pkgs. Com Starch...........................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................
Fresh Eggs, per do*. .......................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ....................................
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meat...........
Goods Delivered Alt Over City, Carleton, 

Falrville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

Xaanfaetarod by
ll>f, Srr.fl Root fleer (Canada) LimMtd 

Montreal

$1.55 18cRobinson’s, Ltd, Nerve and Stomach

TONIC1.10V
BakersTba WantUSE 18c. clean, and regulates the 

digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — This 
mean, good health.
C. H. Dearborn,

Merchant, St. John, writes,—
*T have used Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tenic for several months and 
have received much benefit from it. 1 
find^ it especially beneficial as

A trial bottle will convince pee.
At all drug and general store».

The Canadian Drag Co., limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ad Way 89c.
35c. Ib.Finest Creamery Butter...

3 lbs. for $1.00.
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard ....
20 Ib. Pails Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Cake Slipp 8c Flewelling’s Pure 

Leaf Lard for .................
3 lb. Tins Shortening for .................
5 lb. Tins Shortening for...................
10 Ib. Tins Shortening for...............
4 Ib. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam... 85c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam
4 Ib. Tin Pure Plum Jam ...
16 ox. Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 31c. 
16 oz. Bottle Pure Raspberry Jam .. 31c.
16 oz. Bottle Pure Plum Jam......... 23c.
16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade... 27c. 
16 oz. Bottle Bramble Jelly for ... 23c. 
2 lbs. 90-100 New Prunes for.... .25c. 
25 lb. box 90-100 New Prunes for $250
5 lb. pkg. 50-60 New Prunes for... 75c.
Fancy Evaporated Peaches..............25c. lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apricots......... 40c. lb.
Gallon Apples......................... only 39c. tfai
Apple Sauce ...................................... 25e- lb-
Lyles' English Syrup ................... 23c. tin
1 lb. tin Maple Butter... .
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter .

55c.I ■
90c.

$350

75c.30c. 43c.
70c.

51c. $1.35
20c

85c.
75c.15c.

8$
45c.

50c.
16c The 2 Barkers, LtdBest Shortening, lb............

20 lb. Pail Best Shortening 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, do*. ...........
1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Bating Pow-

35c. $2.80
33c. 38c

100 Princes» St. 'Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. 'Phone M. 1630

30cder
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. ...

iîïïU-S
2 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches .... 48c
5 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches ... $L20 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
In 5 Ib. Lots .....................
4 Bars Castile Soap .........
24 lb. Bags Flour .........
6 Cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes .... 90c 
Ltpton’s Tea, lb.
Best Bulk Cocoa, lb.
4 pkgs. Babbit's Washing Powder .. 25c
3 lbs. Best Rice .................................... 25c

43c

22c.48c. 22c. If it is Bargains in high-class groceries 
you want, come to Barker’s, Every 
article guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Finest White Potatoes, per peck,

70c. ' CANNED GOODS
......... 15c. Tomatoes
____ 17c. Peaches..
........  25c. Apricots.
.... 33c. Cherries.

50c. Tin Raspberries for ....
2 lb. Tin Canadian Pineapple 
2 lb. Tin California Pineapple
Brown Bros, dams for ........
Connors Bros. Clams for ...
Golden Finnan F.- 'dles for...
Finest Pack Listers for ....
2 Tins Pile n ards for ...............
Choice Shrimps for ........ ..........
2 Tins Condensed Cocoa for .
2 Tins Bloater Paste for ....
Best Red Salmon .......................
Best Pink Salmon ,
35c. Tin Eggo Bating Powder for.. 25c. | 
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner for ... 29c.
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 22c.
35c. Jar Pure Honey for ............. . .29c.
Norwegian Sardines ........ .............. }
Finest Cleaned Currants 15 oz. pkg 22c.

•25 Seedless Raisins.............» oz. pkg. 25c.
<25 y pkgs. Minute Tapioca for ..
•25 2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding for .
•25 3 ib,. Finest Rice .......................
•25 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .................
•25 h. A. or Tiptop Oleomargarine. 30c. to.

! Choice Picnic Hams ........  ... 25c. Ib.
•25 g lb_ b0X Neilson s Assorted Choco

lates for ............................................  $i85

38c16c. 36cCorn 25c.35c. Peas 
1.50 Plums

Pears.

25c25c. $1-55 15conly33c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz^ only 35c 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour only .... $1.40 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

39c. 48c26c.
Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb. . .16
2 qts. Small White Beans
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork ......................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. 1’s
4 Rolls Toilet Paper . ..
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas.........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ■■■■■■.................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux ...........
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenxol ... . ....
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........

I 3 tins Sardines .........................
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

25c.lb 25c35c.
22c..23 $1.09only18c.22 M. A. MALONE Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb. ,. 26c

Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb. .. 39c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only .... 49c
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for
1 qti Bottle Catsup for.......................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper only...............
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per

18c..65
35c..38 ’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.35c..25
35c. $1.0005
25c. 35c-23
25c. ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West
05 25c

32c. tin. 
18c. tin

05
03 19cpkg
05 25cPrunes, 3 lbs. only ............................

lb. Block Pure Lard only ...........
1 lb. Block Best Shortening.............
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ■ •..........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ....................... ..........
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade . .
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam.........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 84c
Swift’s Margarine, per lb„ only .. 31c
1 lb. dear Fat Pork only 
Regular $1.00 Broom only 
No. 5 Durable Broom only .
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ...
20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats 
90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats 
98 lb. Bag Commeal ........

! 3 Tins Sun Stove Polish 
1 Parrot Brass Polish, per tin ...... 10c

4 Cakes Castile Soap .
3 Cakes Glycerine Soap
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap .... 25c
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder 
Liquid Sun Ammonia .....
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder only 25c
5 Bars Laundry Soap ....................... 25c
Choice Dairy Butter, 1 lb. prints,

only • .............................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb„

19c03 1
05 15c
.25 29c
05 55c

... 84c
23c. 80c
25c. 74c
25c. OPTICAL SERVICE
25c.

21c
58c
30cHave Dinner at the 

La Tour Hotel 
Klee Square

JO 23c
05 95c

Robertson’s25 I Si60c. 25c

Bonntifnl Meals, Prompt Ser
vice. 12 noon to 2 p. m.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25c
25cForestell Bros 25c

' PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street. 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. 

l Dining room service.

. 15c
TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St John and West Side.

*1
i Sun Wind KsDCinders rrrr

fcjl tonTtoBto* ivE°eOML>WHES CO. CHKttO US JE*

35c

Excellent
4-28-"22.

39aonly
Orders delivered in City, West End, 

Falrville, East St. John 
and Glen Falls.Tba WantTba Want 

Æd WUSE Ad War CUT PRICES ON fishing tackle.

s

A
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extraction Only 25c.

Jl9»,

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
- Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

UntU 9 p, m

$

Moncti for,
nr Dcliveni

HERE are many things for 
F which you desire money. 

Maybe it is to pay the mort
gage off your home; to give 
your children an education; 
to provide a fund to care for 

wife and family if you should die:
self in your old age if

I PEI

i mm

your
or to support your 
you live.
Or perhaps you are endeavoring to extend 
your business credit; to retire a bond 
issue; to create a reserve to offset the 
loss by death of some member of your firm, 
or to pay off the widow of your partner.
Life Insurance provides the only means 
of delivering the necessary money at the 
time it is most needed. Over six hundred 
million dollars have been paid out by the 
life insurance companies in Canada for 
these and similar purposes, and over two 
and a half billions are pledged to-day for 
future delivery.

z)

\

UfclnSttKMur Service
Cp-.^i.n Lift- Itvurtuvtc Officer* Aocvl«Iict 
„ Underwrite» Association of Canaria J*
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PEACE HATH HER VICTORIES

To raise the drooping artist’s head, to 
breath

The jvord despairing genius thirsts to 
hear,

To crown all service with its earned 
wreath,

To be of lawless force the foe austere;
This is to stretch a sceptre over Time,

This is to give our darkling earth 
a star,

And belt it with the emerald scroll 
sublime;

Peace hath her victories no less than 
War.

LOCAL NEWSCite gfoepirtfl tgime» anb $iat Two
Point IronComfortTheST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 18, 1921.

YOU WILL WELCOME this reliable labor-
show you what

Y. W. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING 
At recreation centres, King street, E- 

Thursday, May 19, 8 p. m. The public 
and members will be welcome.

Dance and bridge Armories tonight.

Barrett’s for low priced and high qual
ity wash tubs and boilers.

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mamr 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year* by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

savoring, self-heating Iron when 
it will do.

THERE IS NO “running back and forth” with

we

heavy irons to a hot stove to tire body, torture nerves, 
delay work and hinder progress. The “Comfort is 
not a SAD iron, but a GLAD iron that makes ironing

on porch

’■[ We are not afraid to face you with 
To stand amidst the passions of the hour our announcement of near pre-war prices 

Storm-lash’d, resounding fierce from Sale begins on Friday at Bassen s 14-16- 
shore to shore; 18 Charlotte street

To watch the human whirlwind waste .... . , ...
its power, Dunce and bridge Armories tonight»

Till drowned Reason lifts her head

SZTlSé

a real pleasure. Using it, one can iron at any time—any place ; in kitchen, 
or out on the lawn under trees. No stove or gas or electricity is needed. One filling

THE LAND OF PROMISE.SIR MARTIN HARVEY
The best traditions of the English We read in the Fredericton Gleaner of 

stage are honored and observed by Sir Monday’s date:—
Martin Harvey, the great actor who is “The mine operators of Minto were 
iuKv delighting St John audiences and naturally much pleased with the. result 
who at the Canadian Club yesterday of their interview on Saturday with the 
stirred its members to an extraordinary Hon. Mr. Wigmore, minister of customs 
degree of patriotic fervor, by his impas- and inland revenue. The hearty recep- 
sioned rendering of the American Chant «on which Mr. Wigmore accorded the 
of Love for England which appeared in deputation, his sympathetic yet busmess- 
the Atlantic Monthly early in the war. ^e attitude m the heanng, and his 
It has been the misfortune of St. John Promptness m action at once won the 
that the long distance to be traversed, respect and confidence of the representa-
with few large centres en route, have «"* - . K+ .

, . . . . firct If the Minto folk have any doubt ofprevented theatrical companies of the first
r , „ .... ■ the ability of Mr. Wigmore to fulfill hisrank from coming to this province; but J .... ... .. ., _ _ pledges, or of the rapidity with whichnow that British companies are heading f" .' . .. . f ./____ _____. TT ... „ he springs to the task, they may comethis way, with St, John and Halifax as , ,,/' . , . down to West St. John and gaze on theports of entry or departure, at the begrnn- agk man
ingor the end of a Canadian continental cha[]ce to mect.
tour, there is a better outlook for love» | The Gleaner ^ prints a report 0f 
of the drama at its best The stage will 

lose the strength of its appeal to 
human sympathy so long as men and 

of great histrionic ability and

once more; ; NORMANDY LEAK-PROOF TIRES
To build on hatred nothing; to be just, The first Normandy pneumatic Leak- 

Judging of men and nations are as proof tires for sale arrived, and are on 
thev are display 82 Charlotte St, ground floor.

Too strong to’share the councils of mis- The Maritime Tire and Rubber Com- 
trust. pany. Ltd., have offices second floor,

Peace hath her victories no less than where tires, descriptive phamplets and 
war information will be gladly fumifhed.

1 Live salesman wanted. The Maritime 
To draw the nations in a silken bond, Tire and Rubber Company, Ltd- Tel.

On to their highest exercise of good; Mam 1686. C. E. Farrand, manager. 
To show the better land above, beyond 

The sea of Egypt, all whose waves 
are blood;

These, leader of the age! these arts be 
thine,

All vulgar victories surpassing farl 
On these all heaven’s benignant planets 

shine;
Peace hath her victories no less than 

War.

of the fuel tank lasts five hours. Weighs only 6 pounds.
Price $7.50

McAVITY’S 11-1? 

King St.
Phone 
M. 2540

Don’t forget concert, Carmarthen St 
Church, Thursday, May 19th.

Dance and bridge Armories tonight

Cut Glass and SilverwareY. M. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING 
The 64th annual meeting of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association will be held 
in the Y. M. C- A. building on Thurs-

_jyArcy McGee, day evening at 8 o’clock. Members are
-------------— I urged to attend. n We carry a large assortment of these goods in rich and 

exclusive designs, from some of the best known makers.
CUT GLASS—Vases, Berry Dishes, Comports, Water 

Pitchers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Tumblers, etc.
SILVER—Bake Dishes, Casseroles, Bread and Cake 

Trays, Butter Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets, etc.

LIGHTER VEIN. . Some interesting news from Lessen in 
There recently entered the employ or this issuCi see page 7,

a bank In a western town a watchman ------------- ’ "•* ------------ —
who had come with splendid letters of SAYS PROHIBITION
recommendation. The president of the 
bank sent for the new man and proceed- 1 
ed to post him as to his duties. “Well,
Richrad,” he said, “this is your first job 
of this kind, isn’t it?” “Yes sir.” “Your Toronto, May 18—Dr. C. W. Salesby, 
duty must be to exercise vigilance.” Df London, Eng., noted authority on 
“Yes, sir.” “Be careful how strangers ap- eugenics, addressing a meeting of the 
proach you.” “I will, sir.” “No stranger National Public Health Convention here, 
must be allowed to enter the bank at declared that one of the cankers eating 
night under any circumstances what- at the heart of the empire, he said, was 
ever.” “No, sir.” “And our manager— venereal disease. He asserted that pro
be is a good man, honest and trustwor- hibition was of assistance in fighting 
thy; but it will be your duty to keep venereal disease. He quoted figures from 
your eye on him." “But it will be hard Boston’s public health department, show- 
to witch two men, sir, and the bank at ing that during the year preceding pro- 
the same time.” “Two men, how?” hibition the cases of new infection of 
“Why, sir, it was only yesterday the such diseases Increased 11 per cent, while 
manager called me In for a talk and he during the first year after prohibition 
said you were one of the best men in the new infections were reduced by 
town, but it would be just as well to twenty-seven per cent He said similar 
keep both eyes on you and let the direc- figures had been obtained from New 
tors know if you hung about after hours.” York, Philadelphia and Chicago.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore’s address at Rusia- 
gomish, that metropolitan community in 
York-Sunbury whose people clamored

never

women
earnest devotion to their art make the 1__
drama their profession. They hre In- j“'“Referring to Ms own selection for a 
terpreters of the emotions and the P85" I position in tile cabinet, Hon. Mr. Wig- 
lions of the race. Victor Hugo has es more S£dd that it was to him not so 

’ bribed the stage as a reflex society, a , mucj1 ^ a personal gratification as the 
mirror in which the public should see j recognition of the right of his native 
Its image and the legitimate depicture of province to representation and the op- 
its vices and virtues. That which t e ; portunity it afforded him to secure for 
dramatist conceives the actor presents beloved city and province its just 
In action; and when each performs sjjare the progressive development that 
his talk under the compelling force 

■«of genuine inspiration and such gifts 
of expression as distinguish the great 
dramatist and the great actor, the 
effect upon the public mind Is not 
merely entertaining, but is a moulding 
Influence of altogether wholesome char
acter. That public taste may turn to 
lighter forms of amusement is not a con
demnation of the legitimate stage, and so 
long as there are Sir Martin Harveys to 
interpret the conceptions of great minds 
It will deserve and receive the approba
tion of cultured minds.

IS A HELP IN
THIS COMBAT

for his coming. Hear him at Rusiagor- 
nishs— A COMPLETE LINE OF TABLE SILVERWARE 

(Community and Rogers.)

Smetooit t 05ZhebStd.
25 Germain Street i

must assuredly come to Canada.”
The St. John reader can easily hear 

Mr. Wigmore thus deliver himself in his 
best voice, and see the Rusiagornishers 
rise and cheer the noble sentiments so 
solemnly expressed. It would not occur 
to them at the moment to draw apart 
and ask each other what Mr. Wigmore 
had secured for his beloved city and 
province. Time enough to go into de
tails after the by-election, and then add 
what Rusiagomish will get to what the
beloved city and province have already The audience smiled, 
got as a result of the bold and uncom- “The warkhouse is the bulschcwl of—

, , , , I mean, of course, the schoolbul is the
promising attitude of our member In the ^ousewark_”
cabinet It Is really too bad that Mr. The smile was by this time a broad
Wigmore had not time to come to St. grin. ________„__.

The South End Improvement League John and hear the wild acclaim of this lne scowscnooi half ^^5’ with opium, pipes and opium
finds itself at the end of its year with enchanted constituency. A clergyman with a sense of humor lamps were confiscated by police offi-
a fine boys’ club as well as its play ■ — determined to stop 'the talking in his cere whd^raided a small Chinese curio

j j .H». xl. _s ,.1.4 eon cremation. The services were be com- ; shop, 25 Sackville street, here this after-ground, and a slight balance on the rig Qf the slight improvement in general ]n,T*disgrace. I noon. Five occupants of the premises
side of the ledger. One wonders if the jndustrjal anti trade conditions in the One day he arranged a sign with the ! were arrested.
people of the south end, who take so United States, Bradstreet’s says:—“And choir. At a given moment they stop-
little part In its work, have any proper t the- m directions in which fed singing. A voice was heard In the PENNILESS NEGRO 
conception of what this Dxigue may be j actual improvement is discernible In ̂ VeW* Mymgi 1 ^ ** ^
made as an instrument to promote , ^asic conditions. A further slight relax- “As we know that she always fries
community welfare. Last winter an ap- ation jn money and credit lines is visible; 
peal was made to every church south of the German agreement has 
King street to send some of its men to actecJ as a tonic to exchange rates, 
help in the work of the League. The and there are signs that better things 
appeal was made several times, llic ! are hoped for in international trade as 
net result has been that about three men j a result thereof ; the condition of the 
who were not before interested have be- t early-planted crops is still a good one, 
come active members. This is not a ; despite reports of deterioration in the 
great gain, but the League is still hope- j southwest; the price situation, while not 
till. The ten churches are still in exls- yCt giving proof of stabilization in many 
tence, and so is the League. The Rotary iincs> j8 not much weaker, and there is 
Club has also made some motions that further growth visible in the building 
resembled action, and its south end 
members may yet hear the call of “serv
ice above self.” Nil desperandum.

OYIKEUÂirS
A

The chairman was addressing a meet- FOR DISARMAMENT 
lng at a teachers’ congress. _ _ .

“My friends,” he said, “the schoolwark Washington, May 17.—The Borah 
is the bul-house of civilization; that is to amendment to the naval appropriations 
say, the bulhouse is the schoolwark of bill requesting the president to call a
ci_» naval disarmament conference, will be

adopted under an agreement reached, to
day in the Senate between the opposing 
factions.

WHITE SALE I

leOf Special Interest To Those

RAID IN HALIFAXTHE SOUTH END LEAGUE

Suggestion 
From Our

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT 

Cotton Voile, Yd.....58c. to $L20 
. 90c.

SILK DEPARTMENT. 

Georgette and Crepe De 
Ghent, Yd.

Vash Satin, Yd. .. —
Jap Silk _____ .$L19, $1-25
Jap Silk, extra heavy. .$2-25, $2-95 
Duchess Satin, Yd.
Tricoflette Jersey Silk, Yd. .$3A0 
Baronet Satin, Yd.

'1SPURNS $500 OFFER
TO LET MAN DROWN ................ $L98 Cotton Crepe, Yd.

Spotted Economy Silk, Yd... 89c.
Silk Mulle, Yd.----------- ..... 79c.
White Organdie_____ 59c. to 95c.
Crossbar and Striped Dimity, 72c.

New York, May 18—Spurning $500 
hers in lard, we will proceed with the 0^ered by a drowning man if he would 
service,” said the clergyman. j ]et bim sink, Harry Green, a negro,

. . -, -- , knocked Massion Baron unconscious and
T)o trains start here for New York? carried him to shore. 

asked a country woman of a red cap in Penniless and without a home, Green 
- Chicago station. ... . lay on the Erie docks at the foot of

“Yes,” answered the porter politely. jjuane street. He saw a man shed his 
“What time do you want to go? coat and jump. He followed, waited un-

“Whenever its convenient to the m thg ma„,s head appeared, then caught 
train,” she returned with equal polite- ^ tj)e ^ajr.
ness and a look of surprise at his yues- u][ want to die,” Green said the man 
«on- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j shouted. “Let me go and take $500 from

A man got into a train. He was““j'didn’t see how I could collect if he 
burdened with all manner of fishing d, so I saved him,” Green told the
tackle. A feUow passenger looked up. &

“Been fishing?” >n9“«ed- “This shows what a fool you were.”
Sure thing. Ju Baron is reported to have said to Green

SCThe other man raised his eyebrows. I « fr°m Ws WaiSt * ^
“But it’s the closed season for fishing ^ ^ he had paid

there, said he. a lartre sum for a coat and hat checking“Oh, I never worry about that,” was an ‘ptown cafe, but that
the answer. ^7ei_huae fellows’” He since prohibition laws became effective 
i ciicatedUa sRef B business slumped and he stood to lose.
ot'hiî’-bÜtdo youVknowWwho /am?”" SEIZE 2 “WAR MILLIONAIRES”

$1.60

very gener-

$3.15
a Spotted and Crossbar Muslin,

33c. to 45c.$5.50

to be the preacher of the Baccalaureate ‘ gage ment iff her daughters Mary^Alex-

. accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
St. John, N. B. Marriage to take place 
early in June.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

Sermon at the closing exercises
Acadia cm Sunday, May 22.

Rev. T. B. Wetmore, pastor of the St 
Martins church, favored us with a call 
recently. He reports a very successful 
season’s work in connection with his 
field. Already a large number has been 
baptized and others are awaiting the 
ordinance. Good progress is being made 
in all branches of the work.

General regret will be felt throughout 
our convention at the news of the death 
of Rev. Ira M. Baird, who passed away 
at Yarmouth, N. S., on May 4. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Baird was pas
tor of the Temple church, Yarmouth, 
some years ago, and did excellent service.

The sympathy of our entire member
ship will go out to our beloved mission
ary, Miss Ida Newcomb, whose mother 
passed away at her home in Lawrence- 
town on Wednesday of last week.

At a recent meeting of the Good Fel
lowship Class of Central church, St 
John, the teacher, L. F. Kipp, was made 
recipient of a pair of engraved gold cuff 
links, as a token of appreciation for his 
services. Excellent work has been done 
by the class during the season.

Rev. M. B. Fury ear, formerly of the 
Cornwallis street church, Halifax, and 
for the last three years pastor of the 
University avenue church, Toronto, has 
resigned his charge and will return to 
his boyhood home in Virginia. Mr. Pur- 
year’s health has been somewhat impair
ed of late and it is hoped a change and 
rest will be beneficial to him.

trades, notwithstanding the continued 
unwillingness of labor to contribute 
voluntarily to the much-to-be-desired 
betterment in this important industry. 
In a few instances the apparent desire to 
depict things as really better than they 
are has resulted in some disappointments, 
which, however, are not impossible to 
be overcome later-”

I (Marttime Baptist)
Rev. A. N. Marshall, D. D, pastor of 

the First Baptist church of Ottawa, is
SIR CAMPBELL STUART.

The Canadian Club, together with 
the Rotary and Kilawanis Clubs of 
Kingston, Ont., will have as their guest 
on the evening of the 19th Sir Campbell 
Stuart, managing director of The I.on- 
don Times, and a great-great-grandson 
of the late Archdeacon John Stuart of 
Kingston, a noted Church of England 
clergyman, who died in 1811. 
Campbell is going to Kingston to visit 
the grave of his distinguished ancestor. 
The body of Archdeacon Stuart lies in 
St. Paul’s churchyard, just one block 
from the centre of Kingston’s Business 
section.

ART AND THE CRIMINAL
A Russian painter in Chicago, whose 

exhibit now hangs in the art gallery 
there, declares that jails should be filled 
with beautiful paintings and other pro
ducts of art, in order to make the pris
oners forget there evil ways. His as
sumption is that the appeal of art is ^ John, a recent address by Mrs. E- 
universal, and that all persons are philips in Ottawa on child welfare work 
moved to higher thoughts and aspira- M conducted in England is of special 
tions by “the culture of the spirit,” to [ intcrest. A report of her address says: 
which art is a contributor. The most —“Mrs. Phillips was for some time the 
singular feature of this case is that a j supervising authority for a large part 
Russian should advance such a theory. ! o{ the health visiting of the city of Lon- 
Tbe news that has come out of Russia : don. During this time she had at least 
since Lenin and Trotzky introduced the twenty health nurses under her charge, 
culture of the spirit there indicates that; q>he WOrk there is very thorough, and is 
when the Bolshevists proceeded to es-1 not fiandicaped by the apathy of the city 
t&blish themselves in the most princely, and government authorities, the birth of 
homes their reaction to the appeal of every child being registered at once. All 
art took the form of an axe. The crim-

^ ^ ^
IN A 3300,000 FRANC SWINDLEIn connection with the contention that “No.”

“I’m the game warden of Massachus- j Paris, May 18—Two “war million- 
etts.” aires,” Roger Gault and Jules Bureau,

Indeed? And do you know who I am?” were arrested on a charge of swindling. 
“Can’t say I do.” It is alleged by the authorities that
“Well, I’m the biggest liar in Amer- the new Board of the Central Society of

Provincial Banks found among its sup
posed assets fourteen worthless drafts, 

BUILDING SITUATION aggregating 9,300,000 francs, for which it
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT is sajd GauJt and Bureau were respon-

Æ.“£%IÏ3ÈÏÏ.
IKini to the Record of permits for the upward of 20,000,000 francs from vartous 
monte now available. According to re- banks, which they bought factories^ 
turns submitted to The Financial Post maintained a chateau, purchased six autin 
forty Canadian cities report for April mobiles and astonished the habitues of 
of this year building figures to the total the Pans mght resorts by the expendi- 
of $11,510,047, compared with $14,739,- tures these sometimes including tips of 
151 for the same cities a year ago. : 1>000 francs.

The figures for April, 1921, are reas
suring, indicating as they do a large 
volume of construction under way or in
contemplation, despite the handicaps I London, May 18—For many months 
surrounding the building trades during past a solitary bricklayer has been at 
the earlier months of the year. With WOrk on a housing scheme, which is for 
building costs steadily declining, both qq houses, estimates that at the present 
In the matter of material costs and In rate the work will be completed in 15 
wages, a still greater improvement may years A question of wages is the cause 
be confidently looked for in the succeed- the other workmen refusing to aid 
ing months. _ in erecting the houses.

An unusual feature of the present 
situation is the great preponderance of OPIUM DEN CRIME
residential building over factory con- Ber]in> May 18_chen Yau, a Chinese, 
struction. The larger part of the build- wealthy owner (>f sever£Q establishments 
ing totals for April is made up by the in Hamburg_ was f(>imd robbed and
he,aVy T™Ume..°f ,1 bUlidmghr,mJht murdered in an opium den in the Chinese 
taken. This situation has been brought quarter of the dty xiiree fingers of his 
about by the abnormal scarcity ofhous- ^ ^ ^ lfacked off.
ing accommodation in all the important —------  , «---- -—-----
centres. In the industrial field, on the SERVED 30.000 SUMMONSES ' 
other hand, there is no longer felt the , d
need for new construction in the same London, May 18-'D ou have di 
degree as during the past year. Busi- work tor your country,’’ saidtee Maryk 
ness in the majority of lines has been bone magistrate to Constable Albert 
radical I v curtailed and there Is a tend- Ames on his retirement r2 i“Sd 
enev under way to reduce stocks rather service. Among other duties he 

The accommoda- served 80,000 summonses.

there should be four or five baby clinics Sir

W

ica.” :i ft £4

Cuticura Soap
---- The Safety Razo

Shaving Soap
/

Â TOOKE
Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion

children are visited within three days, Oati«era Soap ebavee without
Inal in a jail, whose art education may 
have been neglected, would probably re
gard a Rembrandt on the wall from the 
viewpoint of a gentleman who would 
like to take it with him to the nearest 
second-hand store. Despite the interest-

if under the attention of a mid-wife, and 
within three weeks, if being looked after 
by a physician.”

SALE OF 
WALL PAPER

'

f LONE BRICKLAYER
BUILDING 60 HOUSES

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED .
MONTREAL

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

f Great values in Wall Papers—New 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
papers, 12c roll. A big assortment of 
better papers—35c papers for 18c, 40a 
papers for 20c, 50c papers for 26c, 75c 
papers for 85c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

TO HAVE A SAY IN ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harding announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Olive 
Beatrice, to Kenneth F. Gault, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gault of this city, the 
wedding to take place on June 7.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bailey announce 
the engagement of their daughter, May- 
sie Ruth, to Lee Ernest Hunter of this 
city, the marriage will take place early in 
June.

Mrs. W. W. Lodge announces the en-

NAMING GOVERNORS.Ing views of this Russian artist the crim
inologists will probably continue to re
gard the psychiatric clinic and a degree 
of restraint as the most effective agencies 

-■ to be used in dealing with low-browed 
whose antecedents do not seem

Definite Arrangement to Be Made by 
Premier Meighen.

Ottawa, May 18—In connection with 
the expectation that the king will name 

I the new governor-general after consulta
tion with his Canadian constitutional ad
visers, it is understood that a definite 
arrangement will be made when Prem
ier Meighen is in London next month for 
the Imperial Conference of Premiers.

Among the names already suggested 
those of Lord Byng and Lord Des- 

borough, with a pronounced leaning of 
Canadians toward the former because of 
his popularity with the Canadian army, 
which he led for a time.

The government’s views are not 
known.

i.

Folly's
PREPARED

Rue Clay

persons
to warrant the expenditure of large sums 
for the artistic adornment of their sur
roundings. The true lover of art must 
be caught young, and taught some of 
fts principles. Else we may wind the 
tendrils of all beauty around his pillow 
without prompting him for a moment 
to dream of a life spent in sacrifice and

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

tf

are

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.To be had of;—
W. H Thorne fit Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St, 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd,, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C x, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsrtt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J, Stout, Fatrvtile,
W. E, Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side.____________________

««•vice for the good of his fcllowman.

A Washington despatch says that the 
Borah bill, calling for a halt in the
^tr^7Lptid^pamnentHmn-

lemux, will be adopted by tee senate. sjgn the matches to take place in the 
TTüs is news of great significance. The United. States, possibly seven events, in 

, -war-worn world cannot go on building addition to the challenge round. The 
, ; irtnl- challenge round had been assigned tol up armaments without imposing into! ^ West Sjde Tennis Club at Forest

treble burdens upon the people. the j_jj]]Sj g and 5.
war has taught a great lesson, whicl* it The annual meeting also adopted a 
would be madness to ignor. President resolution that the matches should be 

,. .- . „ nw favorable awarded to the cities desiring to hold^Warding is in an exceptionally favoreble jQ the fo„owjng order: Newport,
ltposition to call such a conference with pittsburg( Chicago, Cleveland, New 
« confident feeling that good results must York. Boston, Philadelphia and Minne

apolis.

Oilers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,.

For Davis Cup. than build them up.
tion available, provided not only last AMPHTRTnnS BOAT-
vear. but during the war years, when AMPHIBIOUS DUAi
building was undertaken on a large Brussels, May 2—(A. P. by mail.; 
scale to provide accommodation and An “amphibious boat,” which is intend- 
equipment to take care of the orders for ed to abviate difficulties in Congo navi- 
war materials, is now more than ample gation entailed by the rapids, under- 
to supplv existing requirements. I. went a very successful trial here recent-

The situation in respect to residential ly in the presence of the king or tlie 
building is radically different. Here Belgians, 
there Is an acute scarcity of houses, It consists of two boats joined to-
Which the construction undertaken so gether by shafts. When rapids are
far has done very little to alleviate reached the craft will hitch onto an 
Building has been hampered by the overhead rail above them and will
scarcity of money for building purposes, “shoot” the rapids suspended in the air,
but there are indications of an inmrove- I afterward taking the water again and

PROVINCIAL AOENTSu

proceeding as usual.meat in this situation.ieilow.

/

L
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Stores Open 8.3» a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

White Footwear
For the Holiday

Have a Real Good Hammock for the 

Verandah This Summer
'SÎHL <r

■ » ; I y »,il

ji siSffsr
Sizes rang. from 32,72 to. to 36,80 to.

$3.25 to $9.00 each

mm

*Ü:
Our White Footwear department is complete in variety for all out

ing purposes for men, women and boys.

]| Yachting, Tennis, Golf, Fishing or Street Dress

Awning Dudes
and white stripes; 
............... 52c yardGreen and white or navy 

30 in. wide...................................
Wilton, Axminster and 

Brussels Hall Runners, Rugs 
and Hearth Rugs

We are offering special, a lot of Women's White Boots, Louis or

Cuban heels.
Regular $4.00 and $5.00 Values.' 
Regular $6.00 and $8.Q0 Values 
Regular $10.00 and $15.00 Values

. .Now $1.85 

. .Now 3.45 

. Now 4.65

M

• • • *1 •
Now is the time to select your rugs. Every day you keep put

ting it off the selection is lessened.
We are showing just now, a comprehensive range of—

l

White Canvas and Kid
(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)ROOM RUGS, HEARTH RUGS, HALL RUGS 

at considerably reduced prices.
See Our Windows.

Waterbury (8b Rising, Limited Old Fashioned Braided Rugs
Are also showing here now. These are the very latest fad for bed- 

They are made in oval shape and in three sizes. Y ou will
THREE STORES. rooms.

admire their pretty colorings.

(Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.)

Some people «imply buy coll; others
Glass Tumblers and Vases at Special Prices

Anybody needing a few Tumblers to take to the country home 
the better ones around the house, should buy some of

Buy RadioIN E WRECKS a
COAL
CO. LIMITED

or to save 

thesi
There is a difference and there is a reason.

THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

French Trains Jump the 
Track Near the Same Etched Tumblers in grape and daisy patterns.

Special $2.75 and $2.90 doz. 
Plain Heavy Tumbler........................ ...................Special 50c doz.

Etched Vases

(Art Department, Germain Street Entrance.)

pot. \ /2s.

Special $1.25, $1.50 and $1.90 each'
"is, jfssl

trains bound to thisms were
n two express 
from Paris jumped the track with- 
few miles of each other, 

tie fact that in each case the eight 
lies were derailed and the locomo- 
i and their tehders remained on the 
k caused Minister of Public Works 
'roequer to order &n investigation, 
each instance the coupling between 
tender and the first coach snapped.

member of the Chamber 
board one of

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

ÆcuvdUâfe/Lfàbê&ïtM
,KJMO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MAPKET SQUA

331 Charlotte St.•phone M. 1913. mtam

l

Stole a Dead BODY ON ROOF OF
Man Writs Fl0A1nM|

Delmas, a
Deputies, who was on 
trains, Informed M. LeTrocquer to- 

t that he would bring up the matter 
the Chamber of Deputies.
The first train left Parli at lO-® 

ock Saturday morning and jumped 
• rails near Userche, thirty-one miles 
utheast of Limoges. Five persons were 
lied in this wreck and twenty wound- 

Owing to the dreckage the express
t | d.r m » u» i— «
o the ditch a few miles beyond that Drive this morning, when six men fore d

of his house and took

SAYS MINENT(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Windsor, Ont, May 17-Scarcely had 

the funeral of Francis Miemickie, who 
was killed in a motor accident on Satur-

Riverside
For Victoria PayBarge Lost in Lake Superior 

and Crew of Six Believed to 
Have Perished. A timely shewing ef

for the 
Holiday

the front door 
therefrom forty cases of liquor, escaping 
with them in a motor boat across the 
river to Detroit. Before the procession 
had moved off the boat docked a few 
hundred feet away from the house and 
the six occupants disembarked and wait
ed about until the party had left. They 
then cooly entered the house and ran
sacked the place for the liquor. No clue 

to their identity is held by the Wind- 
police, to whom the affair was re-

cë. New Flannel MiddiesiiICHDUKE MAKES ESCAPE
DISGUISED AS BANblT

Sault Ste. Marie, May 18—Six men, 
members of the crew of the barge Miz- CommunistExperience of

Who Served Four Months 
in Russian Jails.

a
New flannel middies, straight line or Balkan styles, 
some are plain white with navy sailor collar, others 
come in red, navy or copen trimmed with braid of con- 

delightful new sport styles.

tec, are believed to have lost their lives 
early on Saturday when the Mixtec, with 
a smaller craft, the barge Peshtigo, broke 
loose from the steamer Zillah, of the O. 
W. Blodgett Line, off White fish Point, 
Lake Superior. The barges broke loose 
during a terrific snow and wind storm.

A message from the White fish Point 
life station late on Saturday stated the 
Peshtigo Is safe at anchor about a mile 
off shore. The Miztec is believed to have 
been broken up. The Zillah was six 
miles above Whiteflsh Pbint when the 
barges broke away, the steamer getting 
in the lee of Whiteflsh Point. A coast
guard cutter took up the search for the 
missing Miztec.

Officers of the steamer Renown, which 
locked down on Saturday afternoon, re
ported seeing the body of a man on the 
roof of a floating cabin, believed to be 
from the Miztec. As the Renown was 
approaching the wreckage the body was 
washed into the water and sank. No 
other bodies were sighted.

Names of members of the Miztec crew 
not known here. The Miztec car

ried a cargo of salt and was bound for 
Superior. The barge Peshtigo was going 
up light and was to have been dropped 
at Munising.

The Miztec was in tow of the steamer 
Myron when that vessel sank off Crisp 
Point, November 22, 1919, with a loss 
of eighteen men.

The storm came with little warning to 
About eight inches of

Vienna, May 18—Archduke Rainer, of 
ipsburg, was the recipient of un- 
-asant attentions on the part of work- 
m when his presence in the Palace at 
^rtenstein, near Vienna became known, 
ones were thrown through the windows 
d his expulsion was demanded of the 
thorities. Meanwhile the Archduke 
ade his escape disguised as a workman.

trasting color, all are
Reval, Esthonia, April 25—(Associated 

Press by Mail)—The worst phase of im
prisonment in Moscow is not the possi
bility or probability of execution, but 
the dally attempts made to wring con

front the prisoners, says Dr.

Bright Colored Smocksas
sor In copen, rose, green or white with fine embroideiy or 

button trimming, several new styles, with or without 
collars.
Come in and see these while the assortment is com
plete.

ported.

:Wfessions
Morris Zucker, a Brooklyn Communist, 
who arrived here this month after hav
ing served four months in the Russian 

Some of his experiences and ob-
(Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.)

Head of King St.jails.
servations have previously been made 
public. Zucker was sentenced in New 

'York in 1919 to sixty years împrison- 
for sedition but was deported m-

F. W. Daniel & Co.
1531-1921

X ment
6t Speaking of the life of the prisoners
in the principal P°l‘tical PrLon at Mos^ nniTHS she was shocked to find him lying on

—iua’Ssü strœ ïzsüts. ïïæ.s aworse than ““““ .. their captors Co ) early this morning, after an illness c. P. R. and later as a machinist withare taken every day, R a ^ weeks. He leaves a wife and the Maritime Nail Works. For the last
think there is into tlie question- 6ix children, Merrill, Reginald, Hazel, njne years he had not been working- He
confession from whether they have Harold, George and Dorothy. He is also ieaves three daughters, Mrs. Frank Fm-
ing.,Eoorn' fess’ or not, they are survived by one sister, Mrs. G. L-Bcwe- namore and Mrs. Charles Pariee, of this 
anything to c the truth!’ man of New Harbor, (Me.) He was cjtyj and Mrs. Lawrence Gordon, of Los
COTheneom^ssar puts a revolver to the ftftylsix years of age and his loss will be Angeles (Cal-); one son Archibald in

s;r * - * kïïu» - — - Th, totl „ r cjt, jri»
is often repeated until te^ “( the late Charles Nevins, occurred ginning at 2 o’clock.

Sher^lateResidence, 17°Exmouth street. The death of Joseph R. Douglas, a 
a* a i in ill health for some time, well known resident of Jerusalem, Queens 
?heih“ recentlv suffered a stroke of county, occurred on May 11, at his home 
having never fully recovered there. He was eighty-two years of age
paralysis and ®he fn^er brother’s death, and he had lived in Jerusalem all Ins !life. 
fImA ïLl ,number of St. Mary’s church, He is survived by two sons, Robert B.,
A devo missed by the con- of this city, and William H-> at home,
slie will b 8 always took an active and one daughter, Mrs. Josepn Johnston, 
gregation as“g™ leaves uo this city. He also leaves one sister,
!ntereriiate relatives Charles T. Nevins, Mrs. Joseph Belyea, of Robinson, Vic- _
immediate relativ^ . ps-pderick tori a coumy. and several grand chil- |«‘'ri ^alfof thUdtyf are cousins. The dren. The funeral was held last Friday j
ft,S’will be held on Thursday after- and interment took place at Jerusalem. {
noon at 2.15 from her late residence to 
St. Mary’s church.

GIRL ON TRIAL
3 Canso, N. S., May 17—Mary George, 

aged sixteen, was placed on trial today 
charge of murdering her baby. The 

girl has been seriously ill and it has not 
been possible to hear the case since it de
veloped two weeks ago._________

fosters young LOVE
Kansas City, May 18—M. F. Burch, 

father of 15 children, whose 15-year old 
son Joseph, was married last January, 
has now consented to the marriage or 
his 18-year old daughter, Goldie, to Jerry 
M. Hines, 24. Joseph married a girl of 
13. Burch says when the children love 
each other he will not stand In the way 
of their happiness.

Artistic New Ring Designing are

on a

£ white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire- 
ly unique. DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

B £L*dv^Vut « show you how to improve ,ow d-mood 

H iweky.

shipping men.
fell and the wind blew a gale. Allsnow

other craft on the lakes is believed to 
have weathered the storm in safety.

Captain of Buffalo, N. Y., is in com
mand of the barge Miztec. It is believed 
the entire crew of the Miztec shipped 
from Buffalo.

The barge Peshtigo, that also broke 
from the Zillah was picked up today 
by the Zillah and brought here- The 
Peshtigo lay to after breaking her tow.

1 Coast guards were patrolling the

Ferguson & Page "This process 
the prisoner will confess rather than un

further ordeals, in which case41 King St.j The Jeweler» dergo any „
hC TheShmentidWcondition of these pris
oners becomes such that they would pre
fer death, said Dr- Zucker The Brook-

=------ ^ , - . lyn Communist says that he met in the
Whiteflsh Bay shore tonight in search various prisons of Moscow twenty ot 

.............. I the radicals deported from America and

ïïîttwtttwwTTTTÏÏTTTTTT"mti'

Maraschino Cherries
Ifor bodies from the Miztec. the radicals deported from America ana

A heavy north-west gale was whipping I that he couy wcll understand why the 
Lake Superior tonight and snow was Bolshcviy arrested them for they were 
falling, but no steamers were reported in ! chiefly anarchists who did not believe in

government, “particularly In a gov- 
dictatorial as that maintain-

1 BLUE BELL PATTERN <Actual<
Si"

\idSLoss of the Miztec was the first lake 
disaster of the present season.

any
eminent so _ „
edZuekehre s^id ‘ heVound in prison also
republic** Mohammed6 SSTgS

Alex Gertor, once commanader of the 
Russian South Western front, eight mem
bers of the executive of the right wing 
of the Social Revolutionist Party three 
members of the executive committee of 
the left wing of that party, including 
Mayorieff, who was commissar of agri
culture in 1918, and also a former min
ister of ecclesiastical affairs, M. Camaun.

described the summoning of 
prisoners for execution in much the 
same way as did Schwartz, the San Fran
cisco Communist, who came out of Rus
sia some months ago. He added that 
executions were K"mg,°n, 35 ,late, aa 
Mardi 27, and dedared there had been 
no diminution of the “red terror” in 
Russia. ______

ROYAL crown derby china

We have just received a complete stock 
" of this popular design.

WOMAN WANDERS
AIN HER NIGHTGOWN y

IThe death of Mrs. Mary A. Fletcher 
occurred yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. John M. 
Jenkins, 260 King street east Mrs- 
Fletcher was tlie daughter of the late 
Tames V. Reynolds and of Loyalist 
descent. She was the widow of George
W. Fletcher and leaves threcsonsHow-
ard F of West Somerville (Mass.), Wil
lard V of Winchester (Mass.), and Geo. 
A. of Cambridge (Mass.) She also 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Jenkins, and 
one brother, George V- Reynolds of this 
city. Mrs. Fletcher was eighty-five 
vears of age and leaves besides her sons 
and daughter seven grandchildren and

great-grandchild.

<Is Unable to Tell Name or Where She 
Lives. i

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Ba8£lves-
’ if fed properly. 

There is a food 
that will bring 
him health and 
rosy cheeks

~]3c7xUmÀ

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk ,

I I■pl-UM Plittle cherries 
1 from the romantic 
south of France, full 
cordialed in smoothest 
cream, sealed in G.B. 
coating !

A '• Firtsiit" dslighi 
in tin " Tru-Valns" 

package.
Dollar e Pound.

(Boston Globe-)
An aged woman, evidently suffering 

from amnesia, and' clad only in a night 
robe, was found wandering in Rutland 
square, South End, at an early hour this 
morning, by a policeman attached to the 
East Dedham street station.

When the policeman accosted her she 
unable to tell her name, her address, 

or whv she was wandering the streets 
In dishabille. At the station house the 
superior officer found it impossible to 
get information from her. A' matron 
wrapped her in blankets and she was 
removed to the city hospital for medi
cal treatment and observation.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET y j
A

I AAZuckerMcClary’s
Florence Automatic

Oil Cook Stove in YOUR 
kitchen this Summer means 

time off.

May We Not Demonstrate.

II Iwas A Cjanon&’s t
» AAone >
imore

T,, d,«h <

street He had been In his usual good 
health on Monday evening and early in 
the morning was heard moving around 
Ui- -oom, hut when his daughter went
to ttowm to call him for breakfast this Issue, see page

Get" Tru- Value" for Your DollarN. B. APPOINTMENTS. V
the second breakThe following federal propotions are 

L. S. Tapley, senior cus-
We are announcing 

iu prices at Bassen’s 14r-16-18 Charlotte jPhilip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main Street.

tomTexaming officer to senior customsS’iiêsati'saîss:
exaiUtotoing officer-

Tbo WantUSE Ad WatSome interesting news from Lessers in

z
/

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT
. - J1

The Newest Veils
hardly 

a small- Hats far spring and early summer are 
complete without the finishing touch ot 
veil Come in and let us show you some of the 

becoming styles and newest color effects.most
Al7*Chenille Bordered Veils in black, Saxe, hen
na taupe, navy and brown...... 95c each.

Shaped Veils in black, fawn. K>-ey taup^ 
brown, purple and lavender....................55c each

Veilings are in plain and 
fancy meshes and a big 

of fashionableassortment 
shadei

45c to $1.50 yard 
Black Veilings spotted 

with blue, henna, green or 
Icerisi

$1.00 a yard

(Veiling Department—Annex. )
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Grace (Nft^.)ï Paul Morton Elliott, 
Berwick; George Winston Furness, Ver
non (P. E. I.) ; Roy Groves Hoar,Monc
ton; Harold William Humphrey, Monc
ton; Thomas Frederick Hunton, Sack
ville ; Cyril Lloyd Parkins, St. John’s 
(Nfld.) ; Thomas Dwight Pickard, Sack- 
ville; Francis Benjamin Prince, Law- 

I rencetown (N. S.) ; Ronald Keith
! Purdy, Bear River; Ronald James Rain- 

, . . . ' nie, Sackville ; William Blair Starratt,
l1 lfty-SIX m Graduation Class Dorchester; Beverly Hall Steeves, Cyril

Thomas Ranger Wilson, Moncton ; John 
: Stewart Woods, 9t. John’s (NftcL) ; 
James Wilson Wyse, Moncton ; Kenneth 
Sapwell Wyatt, W il mot (N. S-)
Mount Allison Alumni.

res!

.—Twent}--one from New 
Brunswick.

asSackville, May 17—Never in the his- ✓At a meeting of the Mount Allison 
tory of Mount Allison has a more sue- A|umni Socicty this afternoon the fol -| 
cessful university convocation been held [owjng Wcre elected for the ensuing j 
than that in Fawcett Memorial Hall to- year; President, John S. Smiley, LL. 11., 
night. The large hall was well filled \inherst ; first vice-president, Rev. E. 
with an appreciative audience, wlueli g WcekSj Murray Harbor (P. E. L); 
listened to a programme of unusual 
merit. The programme follows:

The Doxology.
Prayer.

a'
9>*nV5‘i V4 vm ià©

*second vice-president, Mrs. H. L. Payn- 
j ter, Kamloops (B. C-) ; third vice-presi
dent, Rev. E. S. Baines, Sydney (N. S ); 
secretary-treasurer, Prof. W. M.

Selection from Rigoletto (Verdi)— i'weediê, Sackville; assistant secretary, 
The string quartette, Messrs. Ekman, H M Wood, Sackville; members of 
Miner, Chadwick and Wood. council, Prof. Desbarres, C. C- Avard,

Address—Non Nobis Solis and Vale- R Tritcs> Rev w. M Ryan, Mrs. H. 
dietory—A. S. Ferguson. W. Read, Sackville; representatives to

Song—Pansies (Elgar)—Miss Sylvia board n fregents, Varley B. Fullerton, 
Moore, ’21. Parrsboro; Rev. E. E. Graham, Hall-

Conferring degrees, presenting certin- fax. Inspector F. A. Dixon, Sackville. 
cates, reports, etc.

String quartette—Andante Cantabile 
(Tchaikowsky.)

Address—Rev. R. Newton Powell.
Song — Tomorrow (Keel) — Jack 

Woods, *22. -
God Save the King.
Degrees were conferred on the fol

lowing:
Chester Nelson Brown, St. John;

Russell Newton Brown, Lower Brigh
ton, Carleton county ; Ray Parkin Chap- 
,tnan. Bale Verte; Lilian Alberta Cram,
Green’s Harbor (Nfld.) ; Frances Mar
guerite Dargle, Annapolis Royal; Kath
leen Louise Eaton, Canard (N. S ) ; Au
brey Stafford Fergus son, /Moncton ;
Stanley Lawson Fraser, Fraserville (N.
S ') ; Edith Rebecca Hart, Hazel An- 
Jietta Hart, Landis (Sask.) ; Thomas 
Frederick Hunton, Sackville ; Muriel 
Florence Elizabeth McQueen, Shediac;
Henry Christopher Mills, Sydney ; Jen
nie Chancey Moore, Mabel Sylvia Moore,
St. John’s (Nfld.) ; Kathleen Marion 
"Mosher, Kentville ; Margaret Elizabeth 
Murray, St John ; Mary Amelia Pea
cock, Bayfield (N. B.) ; Hilda Gertrude 
Simms, Plymouth, Yarmouth county ;
Frances Margaret Smith, Helen Mildred 
Smith, St. John; Jean Mabel Turner,
.Sydney Mines.

B. Sc.—John Wesley Button, New 
Melbourne (Nfld.); William Line, High 
Wycombe (Eng.) ; Edward Moyle Stick,
SI. John’s (Nfld.)

B. D—Charles Malcolm Mack (B. A.
’OS), Amherst.

M. A.—George Renwlck Anderson (B.
A. ’IS), Moose Jaw; Ernest Baines (B.
A. ’ll), Sydney; Norman Coll (B. A.
’20), Sydney Mines; Arthur Gordon 
l'ontz (B. A. ’20), Shelburne; George 
Edward Raekham (B. A. ’20), Amherst;
S-muel Burton Treriee (B. A. ’ll), Gal-" 
fry (Alta.) Ernest Stephen Weeks (B.
'. ’04, B. D. ’07), Murray Harbor (P.

t: i.)
M. Sc.—George Sterling Bacon (B. Sc- 

’:'')). Central Greenwich (N. 15.)
Certificates in Applied Science—

I' uiglns Clare Borden, Pncwash ; Geo 
Cilmour Camnbell, North Sydney; Wil- 
f—d Laurier Churchill. Short Bench (N 
f ; Walton Trueman Davis, Oxford 
(N. S.) ; John Chesley Dawson, Hali- 
f \; David Alexander Duff, Harbor

». •

313 i « i
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The Alumnae Meeting.

>00/At a meeting of Mount Allison Al- 
Society held this afternoon the W w)umnae

following were elected; President, Mrs. 
H. E. Bigelow, Sackville; first vice- 
president, Mrs. J. E- Fowler, Sackville; 
second vice-president, Mrs. W. F. 
Fraser, New Glasgow ; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Ronald Bennett, Hopewell 
Cape; secretary-treasurer,
Borden, Sackville; recording secretary, 
Miss N. M. C’opp, Sackville; council, 
Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. S. W. Hunton, Mrs* 
C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. Desharrcs, Mrs. 
Thomas Murray, Mrs. F- T. Tingley, 
Mrs. H. H. Johnston, Sackville, and 
Mrs. D. C. Allen, Amherst; representa
tives to board of regents. Miss N. M. 
Copp, Sackville, and Mrs. James Mc
Millan, of Charlottetown.
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The King of the Road
All Dominion Tires

are popular because of their serviceable treads, their superior 
quality and workmanship.
But—if there can be one tire in all Canada that is the national favorite, this tire is “NOBBY 
TREAD.”
Everybody likes “NOBBY TREAD”—the proud possessor of a lordly limousine as well as the 
happy owner of a Ford, Chevrolet, Overland, Gray-Dort or McLaughlin.
The big, tough, long-wearing, springy nobs are proof against punctures, blow-outs and road
cutting. They simply wear and wear and wear. And when your speedometer gets up in the 
thousands of miles, you begin to appreciate the sound economy as well as the easy comfort of 
these famous DOMINION TIRES.
The big nobs, however, do not account for all this popularity. It is the workmanship—the 
perfect materials—the faultless construction throughout—that make “NOBBY TREADS” 
the KINÇ of the road.
When you consider their greater mileage, their wonderful durability, their freedom from 
ordinary tire troubles and their greater ease and comfort in driving, “NOBBY TREADS” are 
sound economy, no matter what size or make of car you use.

There are DOMINION TIRES for every car, for every purpose, business and pleasure. The 
Dominion Tire DEALER will show you the different treads and explain the special features 
of each. He also carries DOMINION INNER TUBES and DOMINION TIRE 
ACCESSORIES. Have a tire talk with him—he knows.

LL DOMINION TIRES are GOOD Tires.AUniversity Prize List.
Sheffield mathematical scholarship,

$60—Thos. F. Hunton, Sackville.
Alumni life membership—Miss Helen 

Smith, St. John.
Teresa Cochrane Lockwood” memorial 

scholarship, $50, English 3—Equal, Miss 
Hilda Simms, Plymouth, Yarmouth Co., 
Miss Jean Turner, Sydney Mines; Eng
lish 1, Miss Vera Frye, Lennoxville 
(Que.)

R. S. Pridham essay prize $12—Wil
liam Line, High Wycombe (Eng.)

Prize of $25 in mathematics 2—F. C- 
Jonah, Sackville.

Sophomore English prize—Miss Louise 
Whiteway, St. John’s (Nfld.)

Prize in Greek 1 of $10—J. R. Rey
nolds, Newfoundland.

Prize of $10 in Greek 2—Chester
Brown, St. John.

I. O. D. E. prize of $15 in sociology— 
Miss Marion Taylor, Salisbury.

I. O. D. E- prize of $15 in modern 
history—Miss Helen Smith, St. John.

Fred Tyler memorial scholarship $60 
each—1st, Miss Géorgie Wall, Flants- 
port; 2nd, Kenneth B. Palmer, Sack
ville.

S. N. Brookfield prize in engineering, 
for highest general standing—1st, $50, 
Walton T. Davis, Oxford (N. S.) ; 2nd, 
$50, George W. Furness, second highest, 
Vernon (P. E- I.) ; 3rd, $20, Douglas C- 
Borden, third highest, Pugwash.

Shop work prize of $10—Elmer R. 
McMullen, Wentworth Station (N. S.)

Descriptive geometry prize of $15— 
Divided between Albert A. Peer, St. 
John’s (Nfld.), and George C. Vicker- 
son, Vernon River (P. E. I.)

C. Avard White prize in surveying— 
Walton T. Davis, Oxford (N. S.)

HAY FEVER. ASTHMA, CATARRH 
AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

snAil surrendered their terrible effects upon 
1he human bodies of no less than 10,000 
< anadians by use of Buckley’s 2 Bottle 
Treatment. Don’t suffer one minute 
longer. Send today for trial size. 10c.

V. K. BUCKLEY,
Mfg. Chemist,

142 Mutual Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dominion Tires 
are GOOD Tires

.■THIS
HEADACHE

sot
The banquet of the St. TFohn Barris

ters Society was held at the Union Club 
last evening and was very largely attend
ed. It proved a very successful and en
joyable event. C. F. Sanford, president, 
occupied the chair, and a tempting menu 
was served. The menu card was ar-

will be gone 
''V. when I 
», A reach 
fcy home

sponded to by Chief Justice Sir Douglas ! | 

Hazen; the Bench, proposed by W. H. 
Harrison and responded to by Chief Jus- 

ranged in a manner most appropriate to tjce McKeown, Mr. Justice Grimmer, Mr. 
the occasion, being patterned after the JusticL. chandler and Hon. R. J. Ritchie; 
style of a legal document, with ribbon, the Society, proposed by J. H. A. L. 
seal and endorsement. j FajrWeather, and responded to by Mr.

The toasts included the King, honor- ganford. 
ed in music; the lieutenant-governor,

UNCLE SAM NOT TO 
RECOGNIZE SOVIET

ASK STEEL PROBEDU ROBERTS BA/3k
Sydney, N. S., May 17—As a result 

of the proposal of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company to make a ten per cent 
wage cut as a means of obtaining rail 
contracts, i the Sydney steel workers will 
ask for a federal investigation Into the 
steel industry of Canada, similar to that 
which is now being conducted in the 
coal industry.

Decision to accept or reject the pro
posed wage cut will be finally reached 
at a mass meeting, on Wednesday night.

Washington, May IT—Definite thong 
Informal notification has been served i 
Soviet Russia by the United States sta 
department that so long as United State; 
citizens are held -prisoners in Russia 
there exists no chance of the recognition 
of the Soviet government in any form.

OVER 150.000.000 
MARKS TO ALLIES

Thanks *h>

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Fitting tribute was made to legal his- 
proposed by Judge Melnerney and re- tory in the province and the career of

bench and bar in the various speeches
------------- -------- made, whicli also struck a very strong

note of patriotism and were brigiitened
# by numerous anecdotes of a reminiscent

A KIDNEY REMEDY I
♦ tion. The tables were most attractively 

arranged, and music was provided by an 
orchestra. The committee in charge of

We are coming back to old-time prices 
at our second price breaking sale_at Bas- 
sen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Paris, May 17—The reparations com

mission officially announced today that 
Germany had placed at its disposal 150,- 
000,000 gold marks, partly in gold and 

It was added

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Toronto, May 17—In connection with 

the National Public Health Convention
X Kidney troubles are frequently 
i caused by badly digested food 
J which overtakes these organs to * the arrangements for the dinner consist
ai1 eliminate the irritant acids form- ^ ed Df the president of the Society, Mr.

ed. Help your stomach to proper- * Hanford; L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, J. C.
ly digest the food by taking 15 T Belyea, R. A. Davidson and J B Dever.
to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, J The gathering was brought to a close

with the singing of the Nutional An
them.

!
being held in this city, the national coun
cil for combatting venereal diseases de
precated the chairmanships of the pro
vincial councils of the organization be
ing occupied by government officials and 
also deprecated municipal health officers 
being chairmen of municipal branches.

A resolution to this effect was pro-

^53 partly in foreign currency, 
that the reparations commission was 
making arrangement to accept delivery 
of the payment.

The reparations committee in its reply 
to the German government accepting the 
payment of 150,000,000 gold marks, 

„ , , makes it dear that this amount will be
posed by Justice W. R. Riddell the chair- recejved on]y on acc0nnt of the one 
man, but it was withdrawn upon the ad- ; billion marks due May 81, which must 
vice of Hon. Dr. Roberts, of New Bruns- fae forthcoming before that date in gold 
wick, who said that while the discussion Qr approved foreign currency, bills or 
would have a good effect, the passing of draRs on tbe German treasury, endorsed 
the resolution might negative this. by approved German banks and payable

Mrs. Richard J. Hooper, St. John, was (n poundg sterling at London, franc, gt 
added to the executive of the national parjs or dollars at New York, 
council for combatting venereal diseases.

The association discussed the question 
of a cure for cancer.

Dr. Adam Wright, Toronto, said he Dartmouth, N. S., May 15—Reuben 
believed in the faith cure in many cases, Hijtz, of this town, is believed to ha’-e 
but not for advanced cancer. In his j committed suicide today. He had been 
opinion the knife was the only way to a ; out 0f WOrk for a week but started out 
cure in the early stages of the disease. this morning to begin a new job, leav- 

Dr. C. K. Clarke, of Toronto, said one 1 lng a note addressed to his wife as fol- 
way to deal with the problem of mental iowa :
defectives was to go into the schools and am n0 use to anyone. You will
treat those who required it. find me in Allison’s pond.”

of the federal health ___

i ♦
j <•> sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative -t> 
I Î Syrup, and your kidney disorder j 
4 will promptly disappear. Get the <$> 
T genuine. 7. t N. S. MAN KILLED

<§> <•>i Halifax, May 17—Word has. been re- 
| ceived of the death of Irving Nickerson, 
formerly of Halifax and Barrington (N. 
S.) He was Trilled in an automobile 
accident at LeBanon (N. H.) His moth
er lives in Yarmouth.
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Keep Fitl»f"T -.
Æmm SAHtAUNO cm*At*\

TTlenViolatum ËDPROBABLE SUICIDEi Has Springtime re
newed your youth ?
Do you feel “Ten 
years younger?”

I NOT if you suffer 
fromRheumatism, or
Neuralgia, Neuritis,
Lumbago, Why not 
a Spring clean-up of
■vnitr aches and vains The St. John deanery Sunday School your acn.es ai h , Association met last night in the school- 
11} l t h 7 em pi et on S room of St. Jude’s church. The opening 
rt i . • devotions were led by the rector of theRheumatic Cap suies. Church, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, and S.
(Guaranteed to eontain no O. Olive, the president, was in the ljuaranieeu. , chair. Mr Holmes gave the second ad-

— habit-forming drug, and * ' dress in a series on the catechism and
utely harmless to the heart kidneys had fm Mg ..what I Believe.”
or other organs. PrMcnbed by do Miss Stella Vaughan gave a very interest-
tors, sold by druggists #1.00 per ^ lng pdper on the nature and purpose of
Trial free at our a#="c!=a’ |pront<J< the Sunday school library. Her paper 
Templetons, 142 KL 6 ** contained very valuable suggestions as
botd by Wasson’s Drug Stores; to how to Improve the library and how 

n„, rx_.. Store»- O’Neil Phar- to manage It. Miss Ethel Jarvis invited Ross Druf M the association to hold its next meeting
macy and E. J. Mahoney. “ at her summer home at Westfield in July 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy. sud the invitation was accepted.

Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softensthe 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless—try it.

" Ftyv '-ir mt

:

ACools and heals Burns, 
Scalds, ptc.

WADE IN CANADA spirin1 Beauty Contented
You are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of to possibilities after 
using Gouraud s Oriental 
Cream 1
Sind 15c. for Trial Site 

<P.ii.T.H.»IUwiS*
Montreal

Dr. J. D. Page, 
department, said that thousands of men
tally defective ex-imperial soldiers were 
coming to this country.

r*

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

CompliantW twbff Nothing Else is AspirinSUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, urn
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross'* 
on package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

sm I..
Fi

m

in
$>67 THEP f!I Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mow- 

acetlcacldester of Sallcylicacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Oomptay 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

i
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A|)|>ey*
” émanai tStAULTÏ

O-1

corrects Constipation, 
Indigestion, Headaches 
and Nervousness.

7
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bulk of business enterprises “are built 

I upon guesswork. We will never have a 
] science of business until this is elimin- 
i „ted. Of course, business cannot be made 
I as scientific as the study of natural phe- 
| nomena, but it can be improved far be
yond the trial-and-error Stage.”

Secrist’s figures on the advertising ap
propriations of clothiers were taken from 
the investigations being made by his de
partment with the assistance of the Na- 
tional Association of Retail Clothiers. 
Larger stores, he declared, spend about 
3 per cent. ,

Come to Cesser’s.Come to Lesser’s.Come to Lesser’s.

It’s Still On and We’re Busy at Lesser’s 
Extraordinary Value May Sale

the rush season, in case she is wanted, 
and these facts 'are carefully recorded- 

Nine times out of ten it happens that 
the prospective bride is willing to make 
some “pin money” by working as un 
“extra.” Therefore, when the Christmas 

rolls around, or a special sale
makes it necessary for the store to re- Routine business was transacted at 
enforce its regular sales force, the era- the mont)1iy meeting of the garrison ser- 
plovment manager has only to turn to _cantg hcld last evening in the armories, 
his card index to solve his problem of ob
taining the right kind of extra help. Naturilization papers have been issued

If he wants three extra salespeople in tQ the following residents of this city: 
davs passed and he was unable to the glove department he refers to his re- M„urice x»uis Selig, merchant, native of 

n a lotion near tiie building lie cords, grabs 1ns telephone or Summons Ruggia. Maxwell Martin King, manu- 
, occupied his worry increased. Only his stenographer, and the «Jay his facturer, native of Poland, and Nathen
>w davs before his lease expired he three extra salespeople are at work. An King, manufacturer, native of Poland.

not been able to get a suitable lo- they are seasoned, experienced trained -- ------------
on Then he closed for a building on and capable salespeople instead of th , The anti.tuberculosis clinic, which was 
ide street three blocks away, almost inexperienced kind who are not worth foreed to vacate its quarters in the water 
of the retail business district. He the room they take up. notions and sewerage building, Leinster street,
desperate and he took the building people in the underwear, hosiery, notions ^ secure^quarters in the former gov- 

a 'temporary 'location, feeling that it or any other department that eminent offices, Prince William street,;? srtiTiss s? tras.x « “•
V °’ f’lrranK.d'morfT.“less hap- ' This store has found that a prrat pro- ,. B meet|ng Df the school trustees of 
^h^Lrause^very one thought an- portion of its former workers who have m h ,d f t night it was decided
l^n^would cJL soon Business left to get married are not only willing ™“Cdoy would be declared a half- 
ids predicted that the store could but able to come back at stated J holiday to celebrate the landing of toe
,dS *ii Knciroee to a side street, and ow the year to help out for a week or . R was also decided that the
7 vtflroed them But he so. If they are unable to come one year, ^f^f/schools would be run on Day-gffSss-. » 5 swws S afe zaear 52 - -
tin improvements to enable them come back, 
tke care of stock shelves and better 
ngement of cases and a more thor- 
, cleaning up. Gradually the store
lor began to change and loots more which comes from the heart,
ictive. The ^at amount of mom, it the good taste of
clerks found, enabled them sender, which serves equally well the

because the entire stock '°u‘d entire year, has been evolved by George 
irtmentalixed and so made easily i general manager for Blackstone,
"fbie. It was rosier to wa.t on ™ Washington, D. C.

itrrs because there no » Mr Prokos has made a Study of the berS of the Last Car Club
fc* the veineuti were needs of the particular public for a gift last CTening at the home of Mr. and

adually more imp . wa, which cannot be duplicated elsewhere Charles McCafferty, 302 Metcalfe
■- The.iîteT.°L neTshdv- than in the store of which he Is general I M^t C"nty m^mbefi were present

,pal"1tcd Mnt- cuses were bought manager. Having behind him years of and an enjoyable evening was spent. A
Installed. More .«ok experience with customers who desire to drive was held, the winners being
attractively placed. ^he Goldsmith make their gifts at once distinctive and M„_Draycott and Mr. McCafferty. Rc-
a -finished appe&ranc . « dainty, he has finally developed a plan f„qvments were served, after which thel°ve with it and begun to dream taklng th dty by storm ^ers caught toe l^t car to their
he possibility of always keying ip Blackistone,s, havlhg more space in
iid the clerks. But no ono tad the ^ ^ th(Ul’wag re8lly needed by the homes. --------------- , I
erlty to suggest It and ai j florist department, last October opened «cch00i Days,” an enterprising com-
1W location c9,°tu?u^~ This the Rosemary Candy Shop, using a part Tery well presented last night
hen the schoolbook days came. I h ( the extr8 8pace for that purpose and b of the Sunday school1 of
always been a nightmare making their own Candles. Their flow- ^oxThurch in Knox hall under the

e in tlie old Ioca- found ers have been known for year.S “ direction of Miss Heffer. A large audi-
e made ahead. I he sales ington and their customers include the thoroughly enjoyed the entertain-,
t it had room enough to put school class trade of the city ment and the proceeds, it Is expected,
It stock on tables by ® v ; Prokos noticed that many customers of ™m make a very satisfactory sum. Those
y had a system which made It y the flower shop went from there into k rt in the comedy were the
handle the wants of children finicky the Rosemary Candy Shop to purchase MUges jeaITsewell, Greta Clayton, Mar-'
1 efficiently. The store had h - candy. He inquired casually until he e MacCaflumj Mona Sewell, Jean 
l the system to sell it. AH n neea karned that for the most part the flow- Babcock Greta Wetmore, Florence 
s the children. So it advertised, but ers and candy went to the same party. Frencb> Eleanor Smith, Jean MacCal- 
;h many misgivings. The thought came to him: “Why not j Celia McHarg and Amy French
The first day was a revelation. * candy and flowers In one covert Black!- and Bertram Sewell and David Legate.
.re was thronged with school children. st(me was quick to see the advantage of
only took them a moment to get such an idea, and gave him a free hand ^ Chancery yesterday afternoon be-
pplies, thanks to the system the store jn hig deTeiopment of the plan. The foie Mr ju,tice Grimmer eh application 
d Instituted. There was lots of room. ftrat boxe8 which contained both eendy wag made to deciare William O’Connell 
he old crush and jam was forgotten ^ gower# under one Cover Were placed dead intestate, and without wife or chil- 
ld the clerks didn’t feel tired whenion S£de on Valentine s day. The de- dren and for the distribution of his share 
ming came. The receipts caused mond for the popular-priced boxes far ^ ^ of his father, the late David 
jldsmith to sit up and tage nouoe. exceeded the greatest expectations, for (yConnen The court was informed that 
ieht then he decided that the predie- tbey were mailed all over the country as TD-m[am O’Connell toed in the Yukon by 
ons of his business friends were bunkjthe Valentine gift The response of drowning on june 6, 1915, and it was re
nd that he could pull business to a Washington itself was g.ratifymg i quested that the executrices under toe
de Street because he had done it. do so tbe box, which is Called The Kemem- . of bls father he empowered to make 
. stopped his hunt for a new location brance Box,” has come to be one of the HiBtribnRom Qf his estate as provided for 
d started In still further ftxmg up the features of Blackistone’s and its fame has j . mt The amount involved Isi The first day of the school- ; sprcad to aU parts of the United States | ^i^n^OOO and $30,000. & A. M.
ok season had given the atorethe big- | Two sixes ere pntnp-one wh ch sells, sklnner presented the petition.
st day’s business in its history. Gold- for gg and one which sells for $10. De- |-------------- - —----------- x
üto didn’t ask for any more than, livery ln the city Is free, made by mes- p-rro-p z-rpT C FROM Dempsey's Plans.

proved to us,” he ' said, “that ^Each SJ^TZ*** GOVERNMENT POSTS Nl Yl Times:-Taek Dempsey plan,
rvicePand comfort mean more to cua- thus assuring only the freshest and best, 'JV-' ____ to begin serious training this week for
•mers that the few steps saved by a both of flowers and of candles. The - his world’s championship bout with

central location. They would come flowers consist of a corsage bouquet Malmed Italian OOidiers lake Ge0 Carpentier. Thus he will have 
us to avoid toe jam in the other j ^^up^v^lets, orch.dsand a mx- ^ ^ ^ Qwn -x weeks in which to prepare himself

The Goldsmith store moved Six the customer designate any particular - , j physically for what he regalrds: as the
onths ago Today it is doing a larger flowers, Blackistone’s make the bouquet Hands. most severe test he has ever been su
■erage business than ever before, and to suit the individual taste. The flow- Rome> May 2.—(A-. P„ by mail.)- jetted to during h^ care^ 'n the ^ , 
iT^uonllro to stationery and books as ers are tied with white silk ribbon and ItaUan goldiers who were more or less Dempsey considers the impending clash 
‘n ^ novelty tod «pedal season the entire bouquet is one with which mutflatea during the war lately have with the French heavyweight champion 
eU as to novelty would be deligted. £ken the law into their own hands and of Europe as an even greater task to n
nC3‘ The candy consists of the best grade SWarmed in thousands into many that which confronted h.m at 'icl do

made by Blackistone, and this, too, wiU { th government ministries, taking when he dethroned Jes3 ” dlard' 1 \ 
be made up to suit the individual taste. °|L fr>rce <rf the places of the affair proved an easy assignment, but!
The $5 box contains one pound of candy, ^ youngywomen who gained a foot- there was nothing in avance k S L 

One of the things which tends to take | whUe the |io box contains a two-pound , yh're during the war, and so far Dempsey the idea ,tba‘ h.® Y® L» i
he joy out of the life of the store execu- | box> while the size of the corsage bou- , * refused to be displaced. to grab the title with so little^enort. |
.ive is to have his most competent sales t is much larger for the $10 box than Newspapers are being flooded with The bout with Can? r Ï P 
Jerk “resign to get marrled”after he ?or the $5, but they are both of the ^ PQPe few of them arguing that just as easy, but at tk>3 b™| "empsey |
ias devoted a great deal of time, pa- Wghest dass of flowers. the women clerks have earned the right is prone to .be*,e^ragdf toGtbeSbmit t“
tience, thought and energy to her training --------- Work if they please, and to support make him extend himself to the li t t
and development u , , „. -Average Clothier themselves, but most of the writers-ell- retain his crown- Jack Rulers the

In such a case, however, the loss of this Spend3 Little on Ads. ing ]urld and terrible tales of the friv- trench in anas the m“ot fo™“dabl= p{
able and experienced Worker aeednert less n,rtv 0f these daughters of Eve, of the ponent he has^t. Hebasesthisb
necessarily be a total lo*-—li' tht^plto - ^ ave*r^t of net sales on advertis- mile work they do and the great on the knowledge that Wntier^s
worked out by a Syracuse, N. Y, depart- ^p^ Horace Secristj director of I amount of time’they waste or, flirtations a hard hitt^ ,g ^ con„
mrot store is adopted. bureau of business research at the tand on their toilettes; of the alleged wI oilv to his hands, but whose

This establishment.keeps a.card index toe m UniVersity School of Com- su bverslve effect they have in well- ffi"ed perfection. Further-
of Its ex-employes. Every time a girl or « recent meeting of the west- ! regulated ministries, and of many fam- footwork !s ajmo P that hi$ rival l3
woman employed in the «tore leaves to ^ q of the American Association j flies whose peace is said to have been tno^’ ^mpShf one whose craft and
get married her Is re<lortosd .oatbe ^ Agendes. | undermined ^y their dangerous prox.m- a Jjfbt=r’ar" among his chief as-
to marry, where toe U going to Uve and i f^^^^Valready do'ne^iVcoflect- : At° any^rate it'appears6 that"' soldiers seta Dempsey .has mapped

merchandising atatiStics, the ^t, who li averred ^ have ta‘

«Husvt* v*. *“ sgone forth that the girls must go bard as Dempsey does, six
Italian housekeepers hope that some will works as h r Qf ^ the fightei.s
return to the many mistresses who sigh weeks is a long thé ring there has been 
in vain for assistance in their house- „one who vmrked harder in preparation 
holds, but doubt whether after the -10'u- "" ) the present heavyweight
short hours and independence of office {°r a bout t lird fllx chief
life they will take kindly to domestic ^P™n^ b 3 handlers is to keep him 
service or the long hours of shop work. £™ne™v”doing his training.
OUR CONFECTIONERY poundTat thistime. Heg says that

SOLD ABROAD
--------- ' ter for him to take off ten pounds but

Wrigley President Speàks of he

Value of Newspaper Ad- ^kP"gund^ent0DbeUmpseyP prepared'tor

his bout with Bill Brennan he worked 
„ , , . . up was drawn too fine whenToronto, May 18—Canadian chocolates too hard. He with the result

are standing up well against the compet- b®'ll“b'dagm*°t able to do himself j ic
ing markets of the world, according to that he was not an 
Charles J. Bodley, secretary treasurer of Lee
the Confectionery, Biscuit and Chocolate The bout on are
Industries of Canada, in an address here twelve round?- fte „mit Mogt ex„
yesterday at the third annual conven- heve that:itwill conv-mced that one or
tion of the organization. Mother of the men will score a knoek-

He said Canadian confectionery was the other of the afford to take
being exported to Europe in large quant:- out. But Demi ^ dedsion He mujt 
ties Many Canadian firms, lie said, had =ba"“s ®"d“t q‘ twelve rounds and to 
representatives drumming up business in be Prcpared J. B through the thirty-six 
South Africa, New Zealand South Am- be able to step g ^ a fast ace.
erica and in a few places in the Oriental ™"re is little doubt that Carpentier will 
countries. , 1 , travd and none realizes thisAllan Ross, president of the Wm. make him tra'el, himgdf
Wrigley, Jr. Co., L*d„ spoke of the more than Der PJ Ught work for a
value of newspaper advertisements. He lie bas b“"n a month now, so that 
said the newspaper has developed a vast ittle morc ^l into the serious
field through its news and advertisement he 8 p«pafwithout further de- 
eolumns in the matter of trade expan- ^dl"ngtiPrDempsey said: “If I an.
sion. . , y‘. , Paruentier it will not be be-J. Coughlnn, of Montreal, spoke on the beaten by Caqie condition. I intend
advantage of “street car advertismg.’ cause way when I enter the

Id Garage Made 
scellent Bookstore.
When his lease on a building on toe 
isiest block in Wichita, a city of 
.000 inhabitants, expired and he was 
tified he would have to move in thirty 
vs Ike Goldsmith, of the Goldsmith 
ok and stationary Co., had a vision 
heavy losses and an enormous amount 
work to build up his trade in a new 
-tion.

UNTIL SATURDAY MAY 21st.
CASH ONLY—NO REFUNDS—NO EXCHANGESLOCAL NEWS

season
Never have the people of St. John feasted so on bargains in the season’s.latest clothing. 

It's drawing to a cl„TsoPact at once. Bring your friends along and enjoy yourselves with real

bargains. Here are only a few of tkeYour dollar does double action.It pays to shop at Lesser’s, 
many bargains. Come and see the rest.

LADIES’ DRESSES
SPECIAL—45 Silk. Serge, Georgette, Crepto-de- 

Chene. Regular price up to $37.00. These 
S*e on only in the morning. None will be ntted.

Sale price $9.98
SPECIAL—60 all wool Serge Dresses, in blue. 

Trimmed with braid and embroidery. Regular
price $19.50 ...........................Sale price $12.50

SPECIAL—Serge Dresses, all wool, in blue, black, 
and other shades. Sizes 16 to 44. Regular
price $27.50 ................. .. Sale pnee $18.00

Jersey Dresses—Regular $27.50. Sale price $16.75 
Tricotine Dresses, in all shades. $32.00 dresses.

Sale price $20.00 
Sale price $25.00

LADIES’ COATS
SPECIAL—20 coats, in blue, green, taupe

and cover cloth........................Sale price $10.00
SPECIAL—23 velour coats, in sand and fawn. 

Regular price $25.00 ...... Sale price $15.95
Ladies’ $40.00 Coats ..........Sale price $30.00
Ladies’ $35.00 Coats....................Sale price $26.00
Ladies’ $30.00 Coats....................Sale price $22.00
SPECIAL—12 Wraps, unlined. Regular $20.00.

Sale price $10.98

*

LADIES’ SUITS.The Windsor Chapter of the I.O.D.E., 
held its last meeting of the season last 
night at the residence of Miss Helen 
Din an in Guilford street, west end, with 
the regent. Miss Gertrude Lawson, pre
siding. Plans were 'made for the sum- 

work to be undertaken in connec- 
with the tea and Sale to be held in

? $40.00 dresses
Georgette Dresses—Values up to $50.00.

Sale prise $25.00
Jersey Suits in Heather Mixtures. Reg. $37.50.__
J Sale price $22.50

$10.00.
Sale price $2.95

ALL SILK DRESSES REDUCEDONE-THIRD 
OFF PRICE MARKBt)

Florist Adds Candy 
to His Flowers. SPECIAL—35 Blue, black and brown serge all wool 

suits, in all sizes . Priced regular $30.00 to
- $35.00 ... ................................Sale price $20.00
SPECIAL—18 light sand suits, in Poplin, Tricotine. 

Regular price up to $60.00. . Sale price $30.00
Sale price $47.50 
Sale price $40.00

Wool Pullover Sweaters. Reg.mer
tion
the fall.

$70 Tricotine Suits . . .'
$60 Tricontine Suits ...
$45 Blue Serge Suits, in all sizes. Sale price $30.00 FURS—SPECIAL

20 French Seal Scarfs, 72 in. long. Sale price $17.50 
Chokers, in Squirrel, Mole, etc., 25.p.c. off.
25 p.c. off regular price on all furs in slock.

RAINCOATS
All-Ladies’ Raincoats at Half Price. f

Men’s Suits and Overcoats;

All Reduced 1-3 Off Regular Price

Come along to the Real Sale. Full Bargains. 
Meet Y our Friends at Lesser s.

MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

UNION 
STREET

STORE OPEN

Alex. Lesser, 210
KILLED BY “EVIL TONGUES”

Sports This Even’ng Lonâoo May 18—Two women were
There is a large list of entries for th censured by the coroner at an

electric light sports to be held on the inquest for their remarks »bo*it Ethel 
East End grounds this evening. St. MaIy Ford slfl^ «L 
„ . . , _m bp in attendance. The 1 dead in bed. She left a letter sayingproved» ^11 be dLoted for charity, ‘she had been “killed by evil tongue»-"

the third manHarbor, Mich., and act 
ln the ring on July 4, at the Benny 
Leonard-Sailor Friedman match. The 
promoter said he had received Demp
sey’s promise to referee if he could get 

time after the Carpentier-

as

there in 
Dempsey match.

ore

1
NOTICE

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS’
leep Tabs on Clerks 
Vho Get Married.

the Summer Issue of the Telephone 
Directory Will Close on Saturday 

May 21

Copy for

service, or making changes in or 
should make 

in order that you

„ If you contemplate taking 
additions to your present services or apparatus, you 

application at the local manager’s office at once, 

may not be omitted from the

new

t

GJL
directory.new

NO CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS CAN BE MADE 

AFTER MAY 21c
Advertise in the New Classified Business 

of the Directory Make ItSection
Êasy for the Buyer to Find You

vertising.
The buyer picks the line of least resistance in purchasing. He 

will turn to the classified advertising section of the Directory, for he 
knows he can quickly and easily find the things he

That’s why it is to your interests to have your Sales Message 
prominently displayed, in this new section, under the various classi

fications that describe your products or service.

X

July 2 is scheduled to go 
few who bc-

wants.

LIP and information Call MAIN 3400 and ask for 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
For rates

MORRIS The New Brunswick Telephone Company Ltd.
l10L15* 22 Prince William Street 5—20

Little ring.”Loaned to Toledo,
Detroit, May 18.—Clyde Manlon, De

troit catcher, has been loaned to the 
Toledo American Association team and
left today to the Toledo club at St
Bank

Atrflight For Dempsey.
Phicaro May 18.—If an airplane jour-

P be arranged, Jack Dempsey 
from New Jersey to Benton

Drown
Package ney can

Will flit

X.

I

J The Business
3 sT&-COLUMN *-

Edited by MANSFIELD KHOUSS
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V.

Macaulay’s 
Mid-Season Sale

You will be surprised at 
the pleasure to be derived 
from

f: '

I''-'

aces to an
RESOIUTION

vm PLEASEN0TE1SA Good 
Camera

I
j

Starting this Saturday, May 21, 
and continuing throughout the sum
mer month», The Times mill issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later

Offers Big Bargains Throughout the 
Entire Store

HUNDREDS ARE BEING PLEASED EVERY DAY by the unusual snaps 
they are getting in each Department.

THIS IS THE OPPORTUNE TIME to buy your wants for the present and

MEN ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE SACRIFICE PRICES ON 
OUR MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

As we are discontinuing our Men's Furnishing Department, the whole stock is 
being cleared at prices far below cost.

Better make it a point to put in a supply now, while the getting is good.

\ Mayor Schofield announced-this mom- 
that the New Brunswick Power Co.We have a well equip

ped Camera Department 
and can take care of all 
your needs in this respect.

had agreed to the resolution passed at 
yesterday’s meeting of the common coun
cil covering the laying of rails in Doug- 
las avenue and everything is now in 

than 2 p. m, on Fridays. Classified i readiness for the commencement of pav- 
ads, paid readers and locals should ing work there.

;

B Our Developing and 
Printing service is excep
tionally prompt.

I The Stephen Construction Co. has al- 
; ready commenced the erection of shacks 
' to house the equipment to be used on the 

Other days copy should be in our jjob an(j this morning George N. Hat- 
office not later than 2 on the day field, the road engineers and members of

his staff went to the avenue to make 
preliminary preparations for the laying 
out of the work for the contractors.

be in business office not later than 
5 p. m. on Fridays,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. previous to publication. Classified 
ads should be in office not later than 
10 o’clock on days of publication, 
Faid readers and locals not later

100 KING STREET 
“WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

PLEASANT TIME IN 
ST. PATRICK'S HALL

Ithan 6 p. m. previous to publication. 
Ads, received later than these clos
ing hours cannot be guaranteed in
sertion. Your co-operation in this 
connection will be appreciated.

t >gaThe Men’s Society of the " Church of 
Assumption, in West St. John, were 
hosts last evening at an enjoyable social 
and bridge in St. Patrick’s Hall. During 
the evening Kinsman’s Orchestra furn
ished music and very pretty and tune
ful vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. 
Charles O. Morris, Mrs. F. C. Owens, 
Miss Marion Farren, Fred Joyce and 
Joseph Moore: All. were forced to re
spond to encores. A dainty supper was 
served under the convenorship of Mrs. 
J. Frank Owens, who was assisted by 
Mrs. Walter Morris, Mrs. Thomas Mor
rissey, Mrs. George P. Hennessey, Mrs. i 
Walter Ring, Mrs. John M. Driscoll, Mrs. i 
W. E. Scully and Miss Agnus G. Dono
van. The ladies who assisted at the 
tables were : Miss Louise Driscoll, Miss 
Hilda McPeake, Miss Maud Sweeney, 

The number of dog licenses issued by] *Iiss Josephine McKenna, Miss Jean 
the city has now passed the 500 mark, Çorm.cr, Miss Josephme Wetmore, Miss | 
or nearly half the number issued last ! î.r.anc^ J™116’ Miss Mamie Donohue, 
year. This summer is greatly in excess Kat.hlee" M?rr!f?,y’ Sjfe
of the number issued at this date m M m* ,L18S Kelleher and Miss
2Ç20 Mollie Tobin. Miss Susie Murphy wel

comed the guests. All proclaimed the 
event a most enjoyable one.

Hats for The Holiday and 
Future Wear

X%rnr*
limited

LOCAL NEWSNever have we been better prepared to furnish the ladies of St John 
with smart approved styles in Summer Millinery. Our two buyers were 
away buying last week and we now invite your inspection of their selec
tions. Trimmed made hats of Maline, Mohair, in an endless variety of 
styles. Trimmed made hats of Visca braid in most pleasing two-tone 
styles, and they are such remarkable values, too, being priced around $7.26. 
Sport hats direct from the New York producers. We strongly advise your 
“shopping about a bit” as we feel certain you cannot find the equal of our 
showing, as to style, variety and value. Ladies’ Tailored Sailors in all the 
wanted colors and color combinations, wonder values $3 to $5.00. If you 
are going to purchase a Child’s Hat you will find our stock most complete 
and prices most tempting.

■

-J
IS VERY ILL.

Friends of Miss Mary Nannary, for a 
long time a teacher in the city schools, 
will regret to learn that she is seriously 
ill at the Mater Misericordiae Home. Her 
condition yesterday was considered criti
cal, but today it is slightly improved.

Wash Day and Kitchen Necessities at Prices 
You Have Long Been Waiting For

Now we are able to supply these at old time prices.DOG LICENSESMarr Millinery Co., Limited $U9, 1900 Gravity Washing Ma
chines ...............................................

Granite Dinner Pails ..............
Aluminum Teapots ...................
Nickle-Plated Teapots ...............

49c Medium Sired Fly Screens .... 49c
Enamel Scrub Pails ...................

$8.98 Aluminum Tea Kettles, med
ium sired ............................ .

8 qt, Stove Pot 
Galvanired Iron Washtubs .... $1.49 
Hand-Made Tin Wash Boilers $1.98 
Galvanired Iron Scrub Palis .. 69c
Tin Water Pails ..........................
3 Year Guaranteed Ball Bearing

Wringers ..........................................
1 Year Guaranteed Wringer .... $725

Tin Sauce Pans ......
Aluminum Sauce Pans .
3 qt Aluminum Sauce Pans ... $1.00
10 qt Tin Dish Pans ................
14 qt Tin Dish Pans ................
3 qtBlue Enamel, White Lined

Double Boilers ...........................
4 qt Gray Granite Potato Pot . 79c

Get supplied early Saturday. We will have a big rush for these utensils at above prices.
155 Union Street 

Galvanired Work.

.... 15c
$19.75

49c -98c
$»'
$M49c1 69c

Summer Furs
98<TO COUNTY HOSPITAL 

Dr. B, E. Kneece arrived in the city 
today from Bonair Sanitarium, Pennsyl
vania, an-.! will be attached to the St. 
John County Hospital as assistant to 
Dr., II. A. Farris.

$1.98
POLICE COURT $2.98

A youth, who gave his name to1 the 
police as Edward Furlong, was in court 
this morning charged with converting to 

I his own use and stealing certain goods 
' entrusted to him for sale. From the 

N. R. DesBrisay, general passenger evidence he appears to have traveled un
agent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick °er several names. It was said he has 
district, arrived home today from Mon- °^en known under the name of Edward 
treal. He announced that a direct train Ritchie and that he gave his name as 
service to Boston in the morning would *° the complainant, Alfred
be inaugurated on June 27.

The latter testified that the accused 
SEIZED LIQUOR HERE. undertook to dispose of a military great

Eighteen cases of liquor, fourteen of tunic. for e,J a,nd aI
which are of gin, arrived this morning -a;j u . ura The witness
addressed to Chief Inspector J. B. Haw- ?„dant aho.ft t? ‘° th,e de" !
thome. They tame in from Moncton but the defendant = vi I?ldd e ar|d
no word was received as to when and Z S* he wtm,d. bring him
w ‘Xrzrraa t

whom he was going to sell them was in
Mrs Robert A Hickey of H Sydney chîrgTbu" th^he would"geMhe mZy 

street has received the king’s war service soon. He said he had not been able to 
medal and the 1914 *tar in honor of her get the money from the defendant and 
son. Gunner William L. Hickey, who had not seen him since. He identified the 
made the supreme sacrifice at Coureel- defendant as the man who rave his name 
lette on Dec. 25 1916. The meda s as McLaughlin and also* Ilentified a

D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves. 

Glen wood Ranges.In the Small Neck Chokers and the Large BOSTON TRAIN

Shawls.
In Hudson Seal, French Seal, Grey Squir

rel, etc.
Chokers in Seal, Fitch, Mink, Grey Squir- Children’s Wash Dresses

Marked Down
rel, etc.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

Special $15.00?

IN HONOR OF HER SON.

F. S. THOMAS TO PRICES THAT WILL LITTLE MORE THAN PAY FOR THE 
COST OF MATERIALS ALONE I

FINE CHAMBRA Y DRESSES in pink, sky, tan, embroidered in colors and 
with bands of pique on collar and cuffs. Some have bloomers. Regular 
$8.50 to $9.95. NOW $2.59 to $3.98.

SHEER WHITE DRESSES of finest Voile, allover embroidery, or crisp 
Organdie. Daintily trimmed with Val. insertion and tucks or embroidery. 
SALE PRICES $3.98, $7.75, $9.95.

599 to 545 Main Street

The Incomparable “Feel” 
of A Well Dressed Man

Nothing can quite take the place of 
clothes in making a man feel snappy
and fresh...................................................................
. .That's why successful men usually 
have the well dressed appearance as be
fits their position.

Doesn’t cost any more to buy good 
clothes than it does poor—not as much 
in the long run.

I have the one suit you’ve been want
ing for months right here now.

Will you come in for it?

TURNER
440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff |

gone to the address given by the de
fendant but had found that he did not 
reside there.

A car which arrived in the city from Detective Bidiscombe told of finding 
one of the outlying districts this mom- the three articles in Lambert’s second 
ing was concerned in a series of aceid- hand store in April. The defendant had 
ents in Prince William street, one fol- given his name to the second hand dealer 
lowing fast on the heels of the other. I as A. G. Furlong. When arrested last 
First of all the owner, in turning, back- ; night, the witness said the defendant had 
ed into a pole, badly twisting one of given his name as Edward Furlong and 
the rear fenders. While he was manipu- he also went under the name of Ritchie.” 
lating to get out of this difficulty there “What were his initials when he went 
was a whistling sound and a moment under the name of Ritchie,” asked the 
later one of his front tires was flat. Then magistrate, “Robert J.?” 
the engine stopped and it was only after The case was postponed until Saturday 
continual cranking that he finally got it morning to procure further witnesses, 
going and drove off. J. LeBerton was charged with being

drunk and with using profane language 
on Long Wharf last night. He was fined 
$24 or six months in jail.

E. Roy Mealey. charged with lying and 
lurking in the New Brunswick Power 
Co. power house, was allowed to go.

STREAK OF HARD LUCK.

i

(F
Ww

KIDDIES' MIDDY SKIRTS of White 'Drill or Heavy Quality Chambray, 
in buff, blue or pink. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Regular $1.65 to $2.00. NOW 
98 CENTS.

WOMEN’S SHOP, THIRD FLOOR.

SCOW. BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLTHE MEMORIAL SHOP

Excellent progress is being made by 
the men who are finding employment at 
the City Memorial Workshop in water 
street. About fourteen men are now 
steadily employed and the business is 
increasing daily. Screens for windows
and doors are being turned out to order ., 
in large numbers, and several pieces of I, ^ was the last day
furniture have been repaired satisfac- ! ^'«mg income tax returns for
torily. The washing of motor cars was FedeJal. assessment, the money is
started on. the lower floor of the build- st'U con‘!nuiaf to Pm,r >nto the local 
ing and this industry promises to be a The returns now being rpade are
popular one. The first ear to receive for t.he ^ost part the result of corre- 
attention at the shop was that of Com- spondence which was commenced at the 
missioner Thornton, of the public safe- offlce°f ll?e inspector of taxation, follow- 
tv department mg the dosmK date for the receipt of
y ^ returns. Some of the amounts now be

ing received are from taxpayers who 
made a return but enclosed no cash pay- 

In the police court this morning the men^ while others come with a variety 
fragrance of sweet spring flowers was Qf excuses for the delay in sending them 
in evidence, for today is the thirty-second ;n-
anniversary of the appointment of Hon. The staff at the local office is work- 
R. J. Ritchie as police magistrate of St. jng now on the straightening out of 
John, and some of his friends in remem- some of the faculty returns over which 
brance of the day sent him bouquets. He there is a great deal of correspondence 
also received a large box of flowers from necessary. In many cases taxpayers de
friends in St. Stephen, and congratula- ducted various amounts, claiming exemp
tions were extended to him this morn- tion for the gupport 0f all degrees of 

ky a,. ,° ;islted the court. Hon. relatives, many of which will not come
Mr. Ritchie is 78 years old, or, as he within the category of exemptions at all. 
himself says, 78 years young, and after j N. p MacLeod> the local inspector, 
ids long term m the service of the city said this morning that a good proper- 
his faculties are still keen. He has made tion of the returns made were correct 

his name honored and his presence on and it would appear that the public had 
the bench feared by wrongdoers for become acquainted generally with the 
many years. i law. Many expressed satisfaction with

the stipulation calling for part payment 
of the tax at the time of making the re
turn.

I/I

rA FRESH SUPPLY OF THE INCOME TAX This is Hammock Time and 
We are All Prepared for it!

:

“Xs CHOCOLATES!■ i

The kind with the uniquely delicious centres, reached us last Satur
day, and are selling so rapidly that we would suggest that you 
’phone us to reserve a package or twç for you.

Main 1900I
Why not Time by the horns and be all set for the beautiful summer days that 

are ours, and that are only just around the corner ?
HAMMOCKS, for instance! Just at present you'll find this store in the van so 

far as cosey, comfy Hammocks are concerned. They come either with or without the 
standard. Those without are easily attached and hang from the veranda ceiling | 
those with are more convenient because they can be placed in any part of the lot your 
fancy chooses.

Neatly upholstered in colored Denham. Some are covered with a waterproof 
cloth that makes it possible to leave the hammock out doors in all weathers without 
harm to the mattress. You’ll get a hammock this year. It’s only a question where.

The purpose of this ad. is to suggest that Everett’s should get your order—because 
you want quality at a fair price.

32ND ANNIVERSARYROYAL HOTEL Main OfficeNews Stand

THIS IS . . .

Fishing
Tackle
Weekit m SEE WINDOW DISPLAY%

MORE SPEEDING CASESwI There were four convictions this morn
ing before Magistrate Allingham on 
charges of speeding and a fine of $5 was 
struck against the owners of the auto-
mobiles concerned. The license numbers ^ne hundred and thirty-eight years 

—2843, 341, 1209, and 1465. The aS° today, May 18, 1788, a band of
No. 1465, did not patriots from the United States landed —

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE

. . . AT THORNE’SIPm
Ï LOYALIST DAY:

F
and your long looked for fishing trip Is 
less than two weeks distant— the 24th. 
You are cordially invited to inspect our 
Fishing Tackle showing which is the 
largest and . finest In Eastern Canada, 
comprising

I 91 Charlotte Streetwere:___ , —,
driver of the last car, ___,______
appear but judgment was taken against a* ^t. John and founded a colony truly 
him. There will be four cases before British in the fullest sense of the word. 
Magistrate Dalton at Renforth this even- were the United Empire Loyaliists
and tomorrow night four cases before and the anniversary of the date of their 
Magistrate Adams at Brookville, all on landing has been observed as a public 
charges of speeding. 1 school holiday for more than a hundred

%

The Best Sport CoatsEg
FISHING RODS

of steel, lance wood, greenheart and spilt 
bamboo i Malloch's Trout and Salmon 
Reels, Forrest's far-famed Trout and 
Salmon Flies, Artificial Baits, Fishing 
Baskets, Gut Hooks, Casts, Lines, Hooks, 
Fly Books and Boxes, Landing Nets, 
Camp Cots and Cooking Outfits, Mos
quito Nets, etc.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDC^V.

charges of speeding. ■ school holiday for more than a hundred
H. A. Marven charged with exceeding lears. Many people in the city and 

the speed limit on the afternoon of May throughout the province at the present 
10, at the Mill street crossing, pleaded time are proud to trace their descent 
not guilty this morning in the police back to that sturdy band. It is a date 
court. Evidence was given by Police of which the people are justly proud 
Constable McNaraee who laid the and it is fitting that it should be ob- 
charge and Mr. Marven called George served. Yesterday in the public schools

the children were told the significance 
of the date and the history surrounding 
it. Today is a holiday in the city schools 
and many of the business houses and 
private residences are bedecked with

83RD BIRTHDAY fla8a ln honor of the occasion.

•
à

Arc to be Had at MAGEE'S.
6 Brown as a witness. A penalty was 

struck but was allowed to stand. Another order of Sport Coats has just been received. They are in the popular 
Polo and Velour cloths, in light bluish mixtures and different shades of Fawns. The 
styles are loose fitting models with belts worn inside or outside, collars of different 
shapes. The lengths are 88 to 40 inches.

Most Reasonably Priced at ...
The Newest in Plaid Skirts at

CELEBRATES HIS

W.H. THORNE & GO., Ltd A. O. Lamoreaux of West St. John is j ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
eighty-three years old today. He is ceie- ! Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Morehouse, of 

i bratlng the anniversary of his birthday Burtt’s Comer, announce the engage- 
! at a re-union of his family at his summer ment of their only daughter, Ruby Win- 
j camp on Navy Island. His wife, three nifred, to Myles Hayward Crouse, of 
| children and eleven grandchildren are Zealand Station. The marriage will take 
participating in the celebration. He was place on Wednesday evening, June 1st, 

W the recipient ’ of hearty congratulations, in St Paul’s Church, Zealand Station.

$27.00, $30.00, $31.00 
13.00, 15.00, 18.00HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open 
Saturdays till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

iii£

the HOUSE FURNI^NE*
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good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

AND «ED gau (jin
AT OPERA HOUSE

LOCAL NEWS T

» j

SPORTS TONIGHT.
Electric light sports, East End grounds 

tonight, 7.45. Seventy-five starters—the 
fastest in the city. Proceeds for mayor’s 
fund. Tickets 25c.

V

Dr. W. E.Washington, May 18. —
Hadwen, president of the British Union 
for the Abolition of Vivisection, precip
itated a clash with Dr. George W. Mc
Coy, director of the Federal Hygienic 
laboratory here, last night, when he 
asserted before a meeting under aus- 

’nices of the National Society for Hu
mane Regulation of Vivisection that 
epidemic diseases 
of preventive inoculation, 
characterized the statement, in challeng
ing it from the floor, as a “damnable | 
lie,” and Dr. Hadwen demanded that 
t)r. Ccoy “prove that lie.” I

Dr. Hadwen asserted that the germ , 
theory of disease would be completely j 
upset within another decade, the medi- 

- cal profession recognizing that^disease 
germs were

From a photograph cause

S'
Doctor Called on Fake Errand 

and Attacked in Alley.
- Ilf iVABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL 

Pearl McKim of Fairville who was 
run over by a motor truck recently and, 
it was feared had been severely in
jured has so far recovered as to be able

1;
A conference was held this morning 

in the office of Dr. W. B- Wallace, K. C., 
at which were present, the attorney- 
general, J. B. Bryne, K* C-; the chief 
liquor inspector, J. B. Hawthorne; Dr- 
W. B. Wallace, K. C„ and W. M. Ryan. 
The liquor situation in regard to the 
three carloads of liquor brought into the 
city in bond by J- J. Bradley, Ltd., 
discussed, but when asked by a repre
sentative of the Times what decision 
had been reached, these gentlemen said 

- . that they had not decided upon any de-
One of a group of English financiers pmb;e p]an Qf action, 

n rnwiiiiur* now in New York in connection with a The work of transporting the liquor
the result rather than the plan to float an eight million dollar tim- to warchouse was being carried on this 

of disease. He said inoculation her land deal in British Columbia. morning, and it is expected that the en-

SsrrgF “ 26-23 FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
into a sane worm. ........ | brought around from the C. P. R. siding

| over the C. N. R. tracks to the wharf.
; D. J. Corr, representative of J. J- Brad - ^ 
ley in this city, said this morning that 

| the firm would start export business al- 
I most immediately.

%Ed. and Mae Ernie Give 
Astounding Perforinance —

. , . r\a • 1 to leave the General Public hospital andClever Acrobatic LA tiering ga bis home. He was discharged on
and Good Comedy Sketches.
Ed. and Mae Ernie, “The Merry Mon- 

aped e and the 'Dancing Girl,” scored a 
big hit in the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon and at both performances last 

I evening. They

an
To be summoned to attend a man 

rid to be badly cut and then to be 
nocked down and robbed was the ex- 
erience of Dr. W. F. Ester last evening, 
’he doctor, who la staying at a local 
otel, had been in the G- W. V. A. 
eadquarters in Wellington Row, and as 
e was leaving the building was ac- 
osted by a man who asked him if he 
mg a doctor. He said a friend had been 
idly cut, and asked if he would at- 
md him. He told the doctor that his 
•iend was just around the comer and 
id fallen on a bottle. The lad led the 
xrtor to a secluded part of Carleton 
reet to art alley, where he saw one 
an standing over another who was 
ing on the ground with something tied 
er his arm.
The report is that as he stooped down 
examine the man, he was struck by 

ie of the others and partially stunned, 
is pockets were then turned out and 

said to be about $65 taken. The

éS
often the result 

Dr. McCoy
were

Monday. m
was

ROYALS WON.
An interesting game of baseball was 

played on St. Peter’s diamond last eve
ning between the North End Royals and 
the Murray Street Roses, when the lat
ter team was defeated by the score 6 to 
4. The batteries were; For the winners, 
McCann and Cronin; for the losers, Dri- 
cen and Cody.

ü v
&

are brilliant performers 
and give a variety of dance steps which 
would be hard to excell, 
member was in a British regiment and 
during the great war lost his left leg. 
This apparently does not handicap him 
for both with the aid of a crutch and 
without it he gives an astounding per
formance. His high kicking was a fea-

British golf champion, who is to com 
pete in the open^ American golf cup 
championship, 
taken in’ New York.

The male

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Samuel R. Burnett 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother, 118 Lancaster street, 
west, to Greenwood cemetery. Re,. 
Isaac Brindley conducted service.

t No. 2 EnglneRouse, King squire
5 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 8t.. near Ccr, Mill and Dock Bta.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley. 
1 Cor. North Wharf and Nelaon street

ture.
Milton Pollock and Company enter

tained all with a bright comedy offering About fifty friends of Miss Georgia j 
“Speaking of Father.” They all gave Leyden gathered last evening at the/
clever interpretations and won rounds of home of her sister, Mrs. S. U. Buchanan, . ...
well merited applause. 274 Main street, where they tendered a Dublin, May 18—Two civilians were

Fred and Al. Smith also were popular novelty shower to Miss Leyden, in an- kil]cd yesterday in an attack on the 
favorites in a thrilling acrobatic offering, ticipation of a happy event in which she 
They performed numerous difficult feats is to be a* principal. Many beautiful 
with an ease which was astounding, and and useful gifts were received and the 
also gave an exhibition of strength and evening wap spent in games and dan- 
balancing. cing. Refreshments were served.

Anita and O’Neil entertained with a 
number of pleasing vocal solos and 
whistling selections. One of the 
-hers can give almost perfect imitations 
of numerous song birds and she received 
well earned applause.

Mack and Stanton, in a comedy skit 
“Home Sweet Home,” also won a good 
share of plaudits. The tramp intersperes 
comedy while seeking admittance to his 
former home “the prison.” Both sing 
well and their act was well received.

In addition to the vaudeville offerings 
there were another episode of the serial 
drama “Fighting. Fate,” featuring Wil
liam Duncan, and a Pathe Weekly of 
current events. This programme Will be 
repeated tonight and again on Thurs
day afternoon and evening.

NOVELTY SHOWERsum
en then ran down the street and dis- 
ipcared. 8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,

9 Water street, opposite Jardlne's alley.
12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St Patriot and Union streets.

Sydney N. S., May 18—The French 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streeta 
coastal steamer Propatria, from HaH-j 18 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry, 
fax for North Sydney and St. Pierre, hie Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets, 
went ashore at Cranberry Head at the ’ 17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.

to Sydney Harbor this mom- 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streeta 
ing in a heavy fog. She is on a rocky 19 O.r. Courtenay and St. David streeta 
bottom and à stiff breeze would make 21 M. R. A. stores, private, 
her position dangerous. It is hoped to 23 Cor. Germain and King streets.

a Vsiois tide 24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets,refloat her at high tide. * No , Englne Honee, charlotte street.
26 Q’ty Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

ULISION OFF 
N. S. COAST; NO

DETAILS YET
police at Baligmena. A former soldier 

found dead, having been shot, and 
another former soldier was discovered 
badly wounded at Kilbanagh, Kilkenny.

taken from their beds on

was
Halifax, N. S., May 18—Up to an early 
air this afternoon there has been re
ived no details of a collision which oc- 
irred off the Cape Breton coast In a 

fog last night between the British
__ -> Holtbv and an unknown ship,

iought to be the Lady of Gaspe, which 
tiled from Halifax on Monday night 
,r St. John’s, Nfld. The I Ad y of Gaspe 

not equipped with wireless and prob- 
bly will not be heard from until her ar- 
ivil at St John’s, where she is due to
morrow morning.

BET TOGETHERentrance

They were 
Monday night and led to a quarry by 
armed and disguised men, who shot them.

Houses in Pembroke street, Tralee, 
where Head Constable Benson was shot 
and killed on Saturday have been blown 
up as an official reprisal. Two men 
were shot dead on Monday night at Bar- 
rowhouse, following an alleged ambus
cade against the military.

Aughrane Castle, at Ballyger, Galway, 
of the finest buildings in the country 

was destroyed by fire late on Saturday 
night by a party of armed men who 
wore “no disguises.’ With its extensive 
grounds the castle was used as a school 
of forestry by the board of agriculture.

The naval wharf arid the wireless 
station at Kingston was attacked at 
midnight on Monday. The assailants 

dispersed by naval forces from tor-

/FIRE TODAY
An alarm was rung in at 10.52 this 

morning from box 412 at the corner of 
Gilbert’s Lane and City Road, for a fire 
in the residence of William McDonald, 
Haymarket Square, 
quickly responded and after about three- 
quarters of an hour’s work the blaze was 
extinguished, not, however, before con
siderable damage had been done to the 
roof of the house.

mem-;nee
earner

Difficulty in Restoring Diplo
matic Relations — Unlikely 
Until After United States 
Makes Move.

27 McLeod*a Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
35 Cdr. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets

The department

A SMALL SHAREoneRAILWAY SHOPS
BEING CLOSED -PHONE -MEETING.

The conference of the superintendents 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany was continued this morning and 
will be completed this afternoon. Rou
tine business was transacted this morn
ing. A dance was held last evening in 
the assembly hall of the company’s 
building when a very enjoyable time 
was bad. This was preceded by a ban
quet at Bond’s restaurant.

AUTOS COLLIDE.
A collision took place last evening in 

Main street between two automobiles.
One was leaving Douglas avenue and
the other proceeding down Indiantown. Brunswick Board of Liquor Ven-
When the crash came a woman in one' few ™ ' . ..
car was thrown against the hood of the'dors and the wholesale vendors of the
car and partially over the side. Her hair city was commenced here this meriting. wm take place early in June, 
caught, and this is said to )iave saved jv board $s gathering information re- Mrs. deSoyres and Miss Madeline de-

THE south end diamond. i™'™. n7h”;,‘5„.“ S «m*» *° “ M“1"”J
It is not yet decided what ball teams ^ wiu j*. continued this after- . ,, WHmOTewm

will play this season on the South End gHon j p Tweeddale, chairman Mr- 611(1 Sîr3'.^"'i£, j wrdnes-
dlamond. There is talk of junior, Inter- ^/presided and there were be at home to
deflnfte iZVettLTaSed Æ Posent X F. Bentley and Martin ^’^^^^ry of thdr marriage at 12] s,e„on’s Mfil mdiantown.

;pZ^tivetea^ McGuire, members. '.their resid^ce “Slight”, Everett street,, 122 cor. Main anfiBrifi=re

This has been a monstrous £ meefthé ex^tive" of South SUICIDES IN H. E./^on °f 79 ‘ m
PARK t EMPLOYE IWS

will i discussed. IS A WITNESS ^ M ***” ^ S
New York, May 18—An unidentified Mr. and Mrs. William H. Latham re- m Cor. Klzhiaud Victoria«treeu.

man killed himself in Van Cortlandt turned and° Niagara. 182 Strait shore opposite Hamilton's Mills,
clamoring for news about the proposed Park iast night. James E. Austin, a trip to ivtoutre , u town is regis- 134 Rolling Mills, strait Shore.
City League. Although the opening of park employe, saw him. He fired two Morris Victoria. 8 ! 185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Roafi.
the league is scheduled for May 24, no ; shots in the air, saying: “Seems to be tered at tne last eïelling on a> 186 Strait Shore, Warner’» Mill,
executive has been formed, no schedule , an rjght now.” He then turned the ^ Canada He is expected to HI Alexandra school house, Holly street,
drawn up, no umpires appointed, and no weapon „n himself, firing a bullet into “lp to uppe . m ^ camden and Portland itreeta

-------------_ . , ball officiaUy adopted. The manager of his head. be,w AJunld of Montreal spent the 142 MaritimeN.U Works,private.
ANDERSON—At the residence of his _______ ,__ St Peter’s team said this morning that .-------------- ' 1,~ ----------- ith hi mother, Mrs. Caroline 148 Main etreet. police station.

parents, 270 Guilford street, West St. ATMAN * c pOR ere JOHN MAY ik his team is ready and he had been anxi- IN WALL STREET YC m u. Fxmouth street and return- 144 M«tn street, opposite Harrison street
John, on May 16, Ewen Wallace only ALMANAC FORM JUtltN, «LAX >0. ous ^ ^ mattprs straightened out but IS-GO-SOl-Rails ^^M^lreallastevenîng 145 Main ,treet. Head Long Wharl.
son of John K and Emma L. Anderson, A.M. P.M. jiag not met with any encouragement. He New \ ork, * ^ H j . Word comes from H. 151 Fleming's Foundry, Pood street,
aged nineteen years, leaving, besides his High Tide.... 8.51 I-ow Tide.... 8.07 ^jd that a meetmg has been set for to- were the central features at the broad Sackville Post: Word com s m Mill street, opposite Union Depot
pfrente one sister to mourn. Sun Rises.... 4.60 Sun Sets......... 7.50 2„ow evening and if nothing definite opening of the R' ZTwve for ^ckvfllc about the 163 Paradise Row, near Harris street

Funeral from his late residence, Fri- -------------- was forthcoming he would arrange for vancing one to three points within the pects to leave for Sackville aDout tn ]M ^ Paradise Row and MUUdge Street
day, May 20, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment PORT OF ST. JOHN. an outside team for the holiday. first fifteen minutes as a result of the flrst of June to spend the summ . No. 4 Engine House, City rood.
to Greenwood Cemetery: Friends lnvit- Arrived May $8. _______ L proposed cut in wages announced by the Sackvüle Tribune. Mrs’ J■ »m Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
ed to attend. At rest with Jesus. Coastwise—Gas. schr Oronhyatekha, pFEDERICTON RACING STABLES. U. S. railroad labor board. Low grades entertained at a shower and bridge n 2<1 VMT stanley and Winter streeta

WEATHERSPOON —Died suddenly 21, Robinson, from Hampton, N. S.; gas. (Fredericton Gleaner.) as well as investment shares Jomed jn Wednesday evening in honor of ^ Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
this morning, Alex. Weatherspoon, at the schr. Grace and Ethel, 16, Smith, from AU the local racing stables have now the advance, hut conspicuous strength Borden, who is soon to- be one of th® Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue, 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Frank Grand Harbor, N. B. established themselves at the trotting was shown by a,‘Ei N”rthJ frincipals in an interesting event. | gl3 Ro<.kia„d road .near vlillldge street
Finnamore, 15 Murray street. He leaves j Cleared May 18. “ rk western, Northern Pacific, New York Moncton Transcript: H- H". ^arle= ” I mi Cor. Somerset and Barker streets,
three daughters and one son; Mrs. Frank mass at the Star o fthe Sea church. T The last cf the trainers to move to Central, Reading, B. and O^, Kmism Edmonton, Alberta, who h“ . “ *22 Lansdowne Ave.
F’irmamore and Mrs. Chas. Parlee of this , Trahan, for Bear River, N. S.; gas schr. , track wa3 Tommy Raymond, who City southern and St. Paul Preferred. spendmg the last few days to Moncton 412 Cor. city Road and Gilbert s Lane, 
city* Mrs. Lawrence Gordon, of Los Oronhyatekha, 21, Robinson, for Hamp- vestcrday took up his headquarters in Coppers and tobaccos continued to and Sackville, left this morning f 421 Murah Bridge, near Frederick street.
\ngeles, and Archibald, of British Co- ton N. §.; stmr Empress, 612, MacDon- [, t ll h httf occupied for some strengthen, but oils were irregular on the seX) on his return to lns western l oru _ m At c G R. Round House. 

iMLhi, aid for Digby N. S. the *tolW ne nas occup further heaviness of Royal Dutch and Amherst News: W. H. Lugsdin of, ^ Tborne Aveuue »nd Egbert street.
(Boston papers please copy) ’ Sa’iled May 18. the’biggest stables he has ever handled steels reflected uncertainty in connection gt John, formerly manager of the local ; 424 ]Jinsd0wne Avenue.

The funeral will be on Thursday af- Coastwise—Sellr. Bessie A. White, 594, Lforeg^ s|^on js over. with todays dividend action on Re- branch of the Bank of C“Jlnl®rce’ “ .i,n
temoon from his late residence. Service Merriam, for Apple River, N. S. A„ addition for the Raymond stable public Irons. Amherst in connection with the unvei-, 4 No. 6 Shed
begins at 2 p. m. Burial at 2.30 p. m. --------------- An, to arrlve here this evening from Rcrvrrt. ing of a war service tablet in the bank. 5 No. 4lhed, Union Street

f-IVAN-On May 17, at her late resi- CANADIAN PORTS. M™ti,Tnd is^aid to ^ a gr«™ Noon Report. ^ .. ---------------—--------------- | « Betw,«n No. 3.nd No. 4 shed,
sience 17 Exmouth street, Mrs. Samuel Quebec, May 17—Arvd, stmr Cana- * . Captain Aubrey, sire of Bill Additions to the early rise among rails Cape Breton Improving. j 7 No. 7 Shed

dian Observer, Montreal. ' 91W Jesse H 2151// The included Atchison, Great Northern, C. P. „ Paisiev 1 a Between No. 2and No. ashed,
Givan. reh.-^riDv =fr,mooo at 215 _________ Sharen, 2.11y4. Jesse rt., 2.ia/4. i ne minois Central and various secon- Amherst News:—H. *. S. Paisley,. . Between Ro 1 and No. 2Sheds. This Box isFuneral on Thursday afternoon at 2J5 PORTS. Manor, 2.30%. and the recent importa- da> 1 „ ^-anized issues. That division managing editor of the Sydney Record, | *"**’“" "°‘
o’clock from her late residence to St. BRITHSH PORT^- tion from Indiana will all help to make a^st as f whole retained or extended and fSmerly associated with The Guard- shed
M^TCH^-Inthisc.tyo„Mayl7 ^ ^ * "" “n^during the forenoon In almost in Amherat,
Mrs Mary A. Fletcher, aged 85 years Liverpool May 17-Arvd, rtmrs Min- g Thcother trainers at the track are every otiier quarter of the list t!T„de‘ i e^sei^f^Mt. Allison University. Mr.! 15 N°- 15 shed

Funeral from the residence of J. M. nedosa, Montreal; Canada, Montreal. w,ni Sharren who is irf charge of ment became more reactionary lnae- erases News that there Lb No. 16 studKing St East, Thursday ^don May l^Arvd, stmr Soxoida, “ SJc^ STSf ’S ^rtTldtea^s^t pm^edt,.

‘^UGVAÜAt Jerusalem, Queens ^AiJd^n, May 1A-Arvd, stmr. Gyp. ^ whose string is headed by Roy ofjh ^ lowcr hy A to 2 , ward an impravement in industrial cou- 26 Albert and Mtnnette streeta
4 foo May 11 1921, Joseph R. Douglas, Halifax. . Ddton' of Newcastle, who was points with gas shares. General As- ditions in Cape Breton.-------------- 26 Ludlow and Germain,tree,a
uged 82 years,* leaving two sons, one fOREIGÏTpORTS. to the city yesterday, has P'-^hased were inclined t^harden More Work for Mines. ! SlTtetoTlndGuilfotosTreett.
daF™eraiat1^kri Je o" Friday, May 13. Lisbon, May 15-Sld, stmr Dond, Syd- £ S, but attracted Utile interest. Call money Amherst News :-Charles O’Rourke of | 84
Interment in family lot Jerusalem. „ey, N. S. ChaSes «owes. It is the Intention to opened at 7 P- cent. and exchange oolSpr- ^ Is spendmg the afternoon n , street and cit,

DALY—In East Boston on May 14, Rotterdam, May 14-Sld, stmr Scot- P S in a team hitch with his sire, London was decidedly firm. Amherst Mr. Ü Kourke, who isin tile 3b bvramc
Alfred, husband of Catherine A. Daly well, Montreal._________ Will Be Sure, Jr., and it is expected they . - «TE «bmS 112 No. c Engine House, King street
( nee O’Brien.) .- will nace to a pole in 2.20 this season. * , , , ,. declared that . 113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets( Funeral was from the residence of his MARINE NOTES, Dalton brought word of much Shippings, oils and several of the four days a week with the prospect of an ,H ^ King ind Market Place,
sister, Mrs. Robert L. Wilson, 744 Ben- The steamer Quernstead, which ar- jty at the Chatham track this sea- steels and equipments featured the active incn>ase in working hours'y’('V^ 115 Middle street, Old Fort,
nlngton street, Tuesday with requiem rjved yesterday from New York to load jy B. and stronger stocks of the mid-session. upon the receipt of a contract from e 116 Gultord Union Sts.
Chester with general cargo vie American potatoes for Cuba, is expected to sail " 1_----------- » »-------------- The movement was of brief duration, government, 117 Sand Point Wharl or Victoria SL

late this afternoon for Havana Furness GRATUITIES MATTER however, the entire relist falling back uinm TM DITM lie Queen SL, Opp. No. 7 Engine Home.
Withy & Co. are the local agents. Ottawa/May 18—(Canadian Press)— when the Mexicali and European oils BODIES EMBALMED IN RUM m Lancaster and St. James St.

The steamer Manchester Importer is pensions and re-establishment com- were subjected to increased selling Tuscaloose, Ala., May 18—The olden1 212 St. John and Watson Sts.
expected to sail tomorrow r^>r _Mon iH ‘ ; executive session this morning pressure. H when rum was considered the very sis Winslow and Watson Sts.

Coastwise Schr. Clarence Trahan, 25, mltteeii^ questimi. of granting -------- ------——-------------- Section of emblaming fluids were 215 c. P. R. Elevator.
ports. Furness M lthy & Co, are lhe j îrotujties to dependents of soldiers, who STRONG MEN IN COMPETITION. P. ht forcibly to mind recently with 221 Prince St., near Dykeman's Cor. 
local agents. ! ? ■ , kiRed prior to October 1, 1919. , ... f. jnto decay of the vault or Chemical No. l-Te!ephone Main 200.

~ ~ jet* a.sVœ
’ Nagi/r^gmore^retoe iocai agents- VEfeDICT OK GUILTY " Ke^seTS 1^’^.g^ FREDERICTON^ ^ ^ Pre».)

Howard Ge.dart wish HjKjSSif on^ ^

m k S«k tobetaft "rfect - - “e ro° *

. trouble,
tributes.

Berlin, May l—(Associated Press by 
mail)—China and Germany are appar
ently no closer to an actual restoration 
of diplomatic relations than they were 
six months ago, in spite of the fact that 
unofficial delegations are at work in 
both countries trying to perfect a treaty.

Herr von Borch heads the German . 
delegation which is working in Peking, 
and Dr. Chang is chairman of the Chin- 

delegation which is living at the 
Chinese legation in Berlin.

Although China passed a resolution 
declaring it was at peace with Germany, 
following the refusal of the Chinese to 
sign tlie Versailles Treaty because of 
the disposition made of Shantung prov
ince, the Chinese government has not yet 
abrogated its legislation forbidding Ger
mans to carry on business in China.

Consequently, German firms are unable 
to conduct business with the Chinese in 
the name of German citizens. W hile the 
Chinese war legislation is not rigidly en
forced, it still stands on the Chinese 
statute books, and German trade is not 
regarded as safe until there is some writ
ten agreement between China and Ger
many which will prevent legal complica
tions.

It now seems unlikely that China will 
sign a treaty with Germany until ' the 
United States devises some plan of re
storing diplomatic relations with Germ- 

China followed America’s lead ill

Ottawa, May 18—(Canadian Press)—
A small proportion of the first German g9 (;or crown and Union streets, 
payment on reparations may come to 4i cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streeta 
Canada. The payment of 150,000,000 j 42 cor. Duke and Wentworth streets, 
gold marks made will, it is said here, j 43 cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets, 
be applied to the cost of the Allied army ; 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets, 
of occupation As Canada contributed , 46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets, 
a small number of men to this army 47 Sydney street, opno. Military buildings, 
for a short time, she may get an amount 1 48 Eas^Bnd Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil 
partially to cover her expenditure. <g Arn,0j® Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen sta

61 city Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.

Montreal, May 18—Owing to slackness 
»f operations, it is said that the Grand 
Frank Railway is declaring a ten day 
noliday at the Point St. Charles shops 
from Monday until June 1.

The Angus shops, of the C. P. R., are 
closed down, but the dates

were
pedo boat desroyers.

el»o to be
have not yep been announced.

At railway headquarters 
uo improvement in conditions can be 
•xpectcd for some time. ______

THE BOARD OF 
VENDORS MEETS 

. WHOLESALERS

ese
it is felt that

PERSONALS
53 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street, 

street, opposite entrance Gen. Pu
MILK AT JO CENTS Joseph Finley has announced the en

gagement of his only daughter, Jose
phine to Sydney Townshend, youngest 

of G H. Townshend. The marriage

A series of conferences between theA Big Society Feature for 
Thursday and “Alf’s But
ton” for the Merry Week- 

_ end.

66 Waterloo si
Hospital.

67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt. 
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
78 Breeze’s corner, King square.
71 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sta,
76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

Kingston, Ont-, May 18—Milk is now 
retailing at HI cents a quart and on Mon
day it will drop to 10 cents. This is the 
lowest price here in five years. The price 
to be paid to the producers will be $2.20 
per hundred pounds. Frontanac is a 
dairy country.

son

Imperial Theatre will doubtless con
tinue to be the very centre of things to- 

when it resumes it picture 
policy with a Selznick production de luxe 
featuring Elaine Hammerstein, the noted 
■beauty. The play is “The Point of 
View,” one of Edith Ellis’ popular stories.

On Friday that famous fun-maker 
“Alfa Button,” famed all over the world 

’ so far as outshining “The Better ’Ole” 
wartime comedy, will be the special 

attraction.
success everywhere and, though St. John 
is a bit late in getting it, it will neverthe
less be a surefire hit. The Imperial’s 
special price scale will apply to this 
engagement, excepting Saturday after- 

when the school children will be

morrow

Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
NORTH END BOXES.

? as a

breaking off diplomatic relations witli 
Germany and did not enter the war 
against the Central Powers until the 
United States had done so.

When China entered the war it was as 
an associated power, and not as an al
lied power of the Entente. And now it 
stands with the United States as non- 

to the Versailles Treaty and

BIRTHS

HARDING—On May 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. U Harding, 98 Elliott Row, a 
daughter.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
Baseball fans throughout the city arenoon

admitted at the usual rates.

signatory
critical of the provisions of that treaty. 
China is a member of the League of Na
tions, however, having gained admission 
to that body by signing the Austrian 
Treaty.

Theoretically, China is at peace with 
Germany. It has so declared itself by 
legal enactment. But all the legal stqjs 

for the restoration of diplu-

DEATHS

i

necessary
matjc relations must be taken before 

relations and commercial interpeace 
changes are possible.

China and Germany have not ex
changed ministers and consuls. Dr. 
Chang has the same uncertain position 
in Berlin that Ellis Loring Dresel, the 
American commissioner holds. Both the 
Chinese and American representatives 
are in Germany merely through the 
courtesy of the German government And 
Dr Borch is in Peking merely 
cognized negotiator without any diplo
matic rights or privileges.

as a re-

WBST END BOXES.

LOCAL GJ.V1
(Special to The Times)

Fredericton, N.B., May 18—Archibald 
E. Chapman, Stewart Chapman and John 
McIntosh of Bathurst have been incor
porated as Northern Worker’s Limited, 
with head office in Bathurst and capital 
siock of $20,000. The Company is au
thorized to take over the woodworking 
factory of Archibald E. Chapman and 
to conduct a woodworking business and 
other activities.

W. J. Brown, G. G. Corbet, O. J. Law- 
son, G. E. Logan, S. C, ’Tippett, N. P. 
McLeod, J. G. Dryden, William X assie, 
J F. Ash, J. S. Williamson, J. A. Mc
Donald, R. Y. Ganong, H. W. Ivers and 
R J. Harrington all of St. John have 
been incorporated as the Great M ar 
X’eterans’ Association of Canada, St, 
John, N. B. Brandi with head office in 
St John. The Company is to take over 
the property, of the G. W. V- A. of St 
John. _____

IN MEMORIAM
of A.PEER—In loving memory 

Ionise Peer, who died May 18, 1916. LOTlSe SON AND DAUGHTER.
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LEMEUX’S TWO 
SEATS IN QUEBEC

JACK MINER IS OUR 
JOHN BURROUGHS

Si

Palmists Read 
The Prince's Hand

Have Brought Him Into Trouble 
in Commons — A Distin

guished Parliamentarian.

DEAN OF SENATE 
PLANS REFORM

Three Thousand Wild Canada 
Geese Just Ending Visit to 

Him in Essex County.
They Tell Him He Is Fond of 

Nature and Beauty and That 
He Will Live Long.

I A SUPREME ORATOR
BIRDS LOVE PLACE Senator Power, the Oldest 

Member, Thinks Senators 
Should Be Elected.

/* Something of Laurier’s Grand 
Manner—His Speeches Choice 

Essays — His Record.
fhe Owner of the Sanctuary Is 

Their Friend, Doctor, Den- 
v tint, and Osteopath.

s-
LONDON, ENG.

spent aIE:\ HE Prince of Wales 
crowded two hours at the ex- 
service men’s exhibition at theTS* LTHOUGH the much criticized 

Senate of Canada Is composed 
the most part, of 

advanced years, all with the excep
tion of five have been appointed dur
ing the Laurier, Borden, and Meighen 
administrations. The senior five are: 
Senators Power, now the dean of the 
chamber, Bolduc (speaker), Poirier, 
Lougheed and Mont plaisir. The four 
last named alone survive of those 
appointed during .he premiership ot 
Sir John Macdonald.

By M. GRATTAN O’LEARY.
R. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX, 

whose representation ot two 
constituencies in the Com

mons has brought him before the 
committee on privileges and elections, 
is among the decreasing number of 
distinguished Canadians in parlia
ment. Although a comparatively 
young man, he has been in the House 
of Commons for a quarter of a cen
tury; has been solicitor-general, post- 
master-general, and minister of 
marine; has worthily represented the 
Dominion on the stage of Interna
tional affairs; has been honored by 
the governments of France and 
Japan; and to-day, with reputation 
assured, sits in parliament as the in
tellectual successor ot Laurier, a 
brilliant career still ahead ot him.

Mr. Ernest Lapointe's many bril
liant qualities have recently brought 
him to the fore as a potent figure in 
French Canada, but they nave not 
been sufficiently outstanding to dim 
the light of Mr. Lemieux’a suprem
acy. Mr. Lapointe is eloquent, ardent 
and practical, but his oratorical gift» 
are inferior to those of Mr. Lemieux, 
his experience and knowledge sparser, 
his prestige less great and als pgr- 
sonality less interesting. There 4l 
something of the atmosphere, of the 
"grand manner,’’ ot Laurier about 
Lemieux. Like Sir Wilfrid, ne le a 
lover, and a master, of the best In 
English literature; has the same ad
miration tor the British character and 
constitution, the same reverence for 
the great figures and achievement» ot 
mid-Victorian Liberalism. It is ale 
ways a pleasure to sit in the pres» 
gallery and hear a speech by Mr. 
Lemieux. His addresses, mostly de
livered without notes, are really the 
choicest of essays, enriched y quota
tions from the noblest in British lit
erature,

» A-, ,J MBy. FRANK YEIGH.
ANADA has a John Burroughs 

in another John, otherwise 
known as Jack Miner.

He's -our Canadian Burroughs lr, 
hia leve of nature, his open-minded
ness, bis big heart, his habit of hos
pitality and his sympathetic touch 
with every beast of the field and fowl 
ot the air. As a dog knows hii 
master, so a bird knows his bene
factor, and thousands of winged 
creatures have Jack Miner on their 
list of friends. He is known among 
them, all the way from Mississippi 
and Louisiana and the two Carolinas 
to our Northland backyard of the 
Hudson Bay parish.

Ask «my one of the three thousand 
wild Canada geese at present so
journing at Jack’» bird sanctuary, up 
In Essex county, and the gander 
daddy ot each goose family will honk 
hi» gratitude on hie and their behalf.

I was up at Uncle Jack’» bird ranch 
the other day and. while he was 
mending the broken wing of a mother 
goose, I slipped over to poifd No. 1, 
crowded to its cement edge with hun
dreds ot fat and glossy beauties, and 

them straight what they 
thought of Jack Miner and why they 
thought what they thought It was 
all done .“unbeknownst" to him, 
though his bird-loving little son Jas- 
par (he ot the curly hair in the film, 
who feeds the robin from his hand) 
had his youthful eye on me.

Gander Tom Johnston answered for 
his thousand fellow and sister birds. 
Tom honked his reply In eloquent 
terms and amid much wing-flapping 
applause and noisy trumpet calls 
from the rest of the flock.

“It’s this way.” said Tom, when he 
had silenced the noisy brood, ‘this 
bird you call a man issued invita
tions some years ago for us geese to 
visit him on our flights south and 
north. You see, we’re real Canadians 
like the Indians, and we're proud of 
our name of the Canada Goose. But 
we were suspicious of his intentions. 
Other two-legged birds had tried to 
feed up on lead pills, forced into us 
from a long iron stick, and it sent 
lots of us to our bird heaven. But we 
looked him over and decided, on Ills 
looks, tp take him at his word and 
we’re still taking hlm. I remember 
tlie first flock that ventured to try 
him out. 'Good-bye, brothers,' 
honked some cheerful relatives, when 
they sailed on and we sailed down 
on the Miner farm, “we ll never see 
you again.' "

White City.
Not long after he entered “Profes

sor" Jamee, late of the 4th East 
Surrey», Invited hlm te have hi» hand 
read. The Prince smilingly held out 
his hand and laughed heartily when 
he was told In solemn tones, "You 
are fond of the opposite sex, good- 
natured, very thoughtful, possessed 
ot big Ideals, and kqen on sport.”

“Very true and very flattering,” 
wae the Prlnoe’e comment. “What is 
your feet”

“Sixpence, elr," replied the palm-

of men, forc k
The President of Hayti

JTEÇE is President Dartignenave 
of Hayti. If he lives through his 

term, or two years more, he will have 
the distinction of being the first 
president of Hayti to serve his full 
term of seven years. All the others 
have been either murdered or killed 
by bandits within a short time after 
their election. President Dartignen
ave can thank the U. S. marines, now 
in Hayti. for hie comparatively long 
official life.

Hon. Lawrence G. Power, of Hali
fax, now the senior member, has seen 
forty "five years of service as a sen* 
ator, and is the sole survivor of the7 
period when Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie headed the government, 
like a great number of his colleagues 

no apprenticeship to 
politics in the House of Commons, 
but was appointed directly to

chamber and was looked upon

BIGGEST U.S. LIARseen that bills and resolutions are 
too frequently Imperfect, too care
lessly passe*, and through defective 
drafting need great revision by some 
competent body outside the 'popular' 
house. Too. frequently excessive 
party spirit or appeal to local feel
ing is seen instead of a single eye 
to the public good. Sometimes, too, 
measures result from panic, tempor
ary considerations or for the promo
tion of local or personal Interests. 
There never was a time when a re
vising chamber was more required 
than at present, and while the Senate 
does its work well it has a tendency 
to be timid and does not display 
proper independence. And i* has a 
weakness of a serious character aris
ing from the fact that when a gov
ernment has been in power for some 
time appointments of its supporters 
only become too numerous and the 
chamber out of balance and likely to 
become partisan."

Asked how he would correct the 
weaknesses of the present chamber 
Senator Power expressed the opinion 
that there should be ninety-six dis
tricts created to be represented by 
the present occupants, and as 
vacancies arise each district should 
elect a senatorial representative, the 
Senate and Commons voters’ list to 
be similar as well as the electoral 

senators 
life. There 

should be no addition to the num
bers, and the -system once in opera
tion woyld remedy the defects ef 
that now existing. It would make the 
Senate more Independent and less 
timid in action alid as the constituen
cies would be three times, or nearly 
so. as great In population as these 
of the Commons this would result in 
the selection ot men of sterling 
ability and professional and business 
standing in the community.

1st
JJ^R. J. W. DAVIS, the retiring Am

erican ambassador to Great Bri
tain, recently told an amusing after- 
dinner story concerning one of his 
countrymen who entered a train In 
the United States carrying a large 
and varied assortment ot fishing 
tackle.

There was one other man In the car
riage. He looked up.

"Been fishing?" he Inquired.
“Sure thing. Just come from Massa

chusetts."

The Prince, wishing to pay more
than the usual tee but having 
change, turned to bla equerry, bor
rowed five ehllllngs, gave it to “Pro
fessor" Jamee and passed on smil
ing.

no
Un

birdhouses, after a fight with the 
sparrows; doves centred in the barns, 
and then a lonely blue heron streaked 
athwart a clear sky—detached from 
all his feathered brethren—to a safe 
marshy retreat.

So we humans, after a good night 
look at Venus and the dipper and a 
sky crowded with star worlds, and 
after a rocking-chair hour before a 
log tire, joined the geese and the 
robins and the Wyandotte hens and 
Tom and ’’Klon'' and Jasper's grey 
and black squirrels, in the beautiful 
land of sleep.

“HI, there, are you awake?” came 
the startling challenge from Uncle 
Jack at an unholy early hour the 
next morning. What a wonder-world 
sleepy-heads miss! 
sending out a few scouts of light; thr 
silver grey of the morning was 
crowding out the black of the night, 
when my host suddenly cried, as we 
stood in a field, “Listen! hear him? 
see him?"

“Hear—see, what?’’ City folk are 
blind and deaf anyway. It was the 
herald of the wild goose army—the 
advance gander acting as the official 
announcer, as the three thousand 
flew high over the Miner sanctuary 
and settled, again in families, all 
ready for the corn breakfbst that was 
ready for them.

So we watched, in 
silence, the aerial flight between the 
break-o'-day and sun-up, until Uncle 
Jack spoke: “I say, friend, the wild 
Canada goose knows a heap more 
than some of us humans do,” as he 
looked at me in a most personal^and 
penetrating way.,

By the time this article appears in 
The Star Weekly, Uncle Jack’s -three 
thousand visitors will have started on 
their annual non-stop flight to Hud
son's Bay—except Tom Johnson, who 
is staying behind, to oversee, in a 
proper parental way, t 
new arrivals from eight 
in the nest on the north side ot the 
barn.

he served

Prof. Conrad Lyle also read the 
Prince’» hand, He said: "You have 
•a wonderful long life line and fairly 
good health throughout your life. 
Any little weakness that you might 
have would occur In the upper part 
of the chest The head line droops 
towards the mount of the moon, do

th e
upper 
as a
he had thirty-eix years to his credit 
it was the fashion to speak of him as 
the “boy senator.”

very youthful member: though

The other man raised his eyebrows. 
"But it’é the close season for fishing 
there,” said he.

-Oh, I never worry about that,” was 
the answer. “I go just the same, and 
I get trout that size. Huge fellows.” 
He Indicated a size.

“Yes, that's all very well,” said the 
other. “But do you know who I am?”

Born close on eighty years ago at 
Halifax, he was educated at St. 
Mary’s College in that city and in Ire
land, whence his parents came, at the 
Catholic University, and at the Har
vard Law School (LL.D.) Hé was 
active in politics and 
affairs, and was a 
senate of the University ot Halifax. 
In the Senate ot Canada he rapidly 
acquired a leading position both as 
a debater and practical statesman 
and so It was but an almost inevit
able step, twenty-five years after his 
entrance to the chamber, from the 
floor to the speaker’s chair, and he 
filled the office ot president with 
dignity and general acceptance for 
four years. His long experience In 
the Senate, though a staunch up
holder of the bi-cameral system of 
legislation, has led him to the conclu
sion that a change in the constitu
tion of the Senate is desirable and 
has no hesitancy In declaring tjls 
views and explains them in effect as 
follows:

noting a keen Imagination.
"You would have done well If It 

had been necessary to take up horti- 
farming, cattlepoultryculture,

breeding, or anything near to nature, 
fhe nearer you get to nature the 
better It will be for you.

“You have got good powers ot or
ganization and qf control, and would 
be very successful In controlling

municipal 
member of the “No."The sun was

“I’m the game steward of Massa
chusetts.”

“Indeed? And do you know who I
am?”

'Can’t say I do.”
“Well, I'm the biggest liar In 

America”
others.

“You are very artistic and fond of 
beauty In your surroundings In all 
forms, and you should be good at 
drawing, designing, painting, and 

Music, especially, is well
MUTE IN PARLIAMENT

TtOR nineteen years Sir Courtney 
Ilbert, who is retiring, has been 

clerk ot the British House of Com
mons. He has described himself as Lie 
Commons' "professional mute, obliged 
even to refrain from strong language 
through long and dreary nights of de
bate."

Sir Courtney Is fond of the story of 
a constituent who listened from the 
strangers’ gallery to a speech by his 
member.

Meeting the M.P. afterwards, he said, 
"There are some parts of your speech 
that I find It hard to understand.”

“Point them out,’’ replied the mem
ber, who was a bit of a wag. “I’ll re
write the other portions. I intended 
the entire speech to be that way.’’

music.
shown, but more an appreciation of 
music than cultivation."

The Prince agreed to this, saying 
he was “very fond of music, but did 
not like practice at all."

His Political Heroesa thrilling
y-N LADSTONE, Peel, O’Connell and 
vJT Bright are his political heroes, 
although they sometimes 

'place in his speeches with the great 
writers and statesmen of France; 
and not even Dr. Michael Clark ex
cels him in the art of apt quotation.

procedure, save that the 
would be elected for

hare aA BRITISH OIL KING
boxes covered with shells■CLANCY

and Inscribed “A Present from 
Margate” laid the foundation to the 
fortune of Sir Marcus Samuel, tïe 
British oil magnate, who has Just re-

Aim to Get Big Men.
P RESUMING that In such 
l matters it is as well to "go 
slow and let the people think,” he 
says: "Consideration ot any reform 
ot the Senate must be preceded by 
an examination of the weak points of 
the House ot Commons where it is

Mr. Lemieux’a oratory, indeed, Is one 
ot the prized possessions of a House 
of Commons conspicuously arzen ef 
orators.

tired.
His father sold these boxes to holi

day-makers and was thus able to ssnd 
his son abroad, where he acquired tne 
commercial knowledge which brought 
him raillions.

Less direct and practical
than Mr. Lapointe and Dr. Clark, 
more florid than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
his ardent, impassioned, sometimes 
tempestuous style has an irresistible 
appeal to the ear. Although at his 
best when denouncing his bee, or 
dwelling upon the glories of rile JJb- 
eral past, some of his finest addresses 
have been upon other and less con
flicting themes. Of this class was 
his oration upon Laurier, which will 
take its place among the finest flow
ers of Canadian parliamentary .lo

ng close—directed <o the

the expected 
plump eggs

THE CONFESSIONAL: Uncensored Talks With Big Men About Themselves
■ ----------------------

; No. 32.—SIR GEORGE FOSTER
Free Meals For All 'Who is this old windbag?’ and got 

the answer. 'That ain’t no windbag: 
that’s the honorable G. E. Foster.' 
So, you see, I had one admirer, even 
it it was my off day."

“But why repeat such a story so 
long after the event?” I asked Sir 
George.

"Just a little vanity, on my part," 
came the genial response. “My for
mer critic was something of an artist, 
as well as a very frank man. He 
added that he gave me that piece of 
old information because he had fre
quently heard me since and wanted 
me to know that his judgment had 
been absolutely reversed on ex
perience.” —

"Quite decent of him,” I said.
“More than decent,’’

George. "I had so seld 
chairman that I forgot that brevity is 
the soul of presidency. It is a mis
take to suppose that whenever you 
are on your legs people expect a full 
speech from you. Occasionally it is 
better to send them hungry away 
than to surfeit them with discourse. 
I've been learning a good deal these 
last dozen yea«s. Fortunately I had 
become a grateful pupil in the 
hardest of schools before w6 returned 
from the bleak hills of opposition in 
1811. But it was good—mighty good 
—after fifteen years, to be able to put 
your foot once more under the dining 
table of a private car.

“Of course, even then, everything 
wasn’t lovely. I don’t mind telling 
you I would like to have been minis
ter of finance again. But I took 
White's elevation philosophically. 
And, It I haven't made the mark I 
hope to make in the commerce de
partment I think, on the whole, the 
country has done well by my service. 
Two ot my characteristics, though, 1 
shall never cure. I hate te spend 
public money; and I want to do too 
much of the work of my office my
self. I simply can’t help answering 
letters that I should never see; and 
I’m afraid to do bold and costly 
things that would not have been 
sible in Canada's penurious days.

“For instance?"
“For instance, early in the war we 

talked largely about capturing a 
goodly share of Germany’s export 
trade. A convention of manufac
turers was proposed. To- launch a 
campaign to that end. I asked a well- 
known trade propagandist to handle 
the matter. He told me several thou
sand dollars should be spent on 
familiarizing the public with the idea, 
before the manufactures assembled 
at Ottawa- That frightened me, and 
the convention didn’t meet. Still, my 
department has done more advertis
ing in my time than it ever did be
fore. We spent barrels of money on 
‘Eat an apple a day’ advertis
ing.’ I wonder what would have 
happened if Borden, in 1911, had 
taken a suggestion that was irfade by 
one of our Liberal allies who bad 
himself made a fortune while he was 
in politics. It was that Melvin 
Jones, head of Massey-Harrls and 
minister of trade and commerce. How 
little the country knows of what It 
has missed!”

the average gift of speech, and a turn 
for dissection, doesn’t always realize 
the distance between his articulation 
and that of ordinary individuals— 
Pardon me for being as blunt as that, 
tjut you are not looking for false 
modesty. Such a man was L Things 
that hurt the other fellow didn't 
strike me as particularly out of the 
way, because 1 wae quite willing to 
take as good as I gave; but very 
few could pay me back in my own 
oratorical currency.

HE appointment was after lunch 
at his office in the west block 
On Wellington street, near the 

entrance, I was overtaken by Sir 
George, who was always a brisk 
walker.

“These historic buildings are begin
ning to look almost out of date, don’t 
they?" he asked, noticing my gaze at 
the structure whence he has observed 
the late morning sun now during 
nearly ten solid years. "They were 
fine when I first used to come here; 
but, compared with the new Houses 
they seem dingy, and scarcely fit the 
times.. Let us go in through the 
basement door. The elevator comes 
down there, and saves the climb up 
the steps. It’s not quite as public as 
the other way—more suited to a con
fession,” he concluded, with the dry 
humor that has seldom overflowed, 
though it has always been available.

Soon we were in the room of the 
minister of trade and commerce, and

A NY trouble with him?" you ask. 
■Tl. “Net a hint or a bit. He's 

kept his word to the birds; he’s been 
a father, mother and rich uncle and 
sympathetic aunt to thousands of 
our winged tribe; he's our doctor, 
surgeon, dentist and osteopath.”

“Anything else?"
"Well, rattier. In our goose langu

age, he’s a honky-dandy. It’s one 
continual banquet—corn - on - the- cob 
twleq a day, brought right to our 
feeding-ground, with water to drink 
and dessert pickings in the adjoining 
field», Why, I’ve put on two pounds 
of weight since I flew here ■ from 
Georgia, where I and my family 
wintered. It’s our winter resoi-t. 
Ever see our name in the Social 
Column of the Wild Goose Gazette?"

Tom had an exciting time later on 
that night. He was on patrol duty 
beside his mate. Among the tributes 
Jack Miner pays to the Canada 
gander is his loyalty to his nesting 
partner. It is a case ot faithfulness 
unto death, if need be.

First, Klondyke, the Miner Aire
dale, chased a stray cat to and under 
the barn. The cat, in running for its 
life—a streak ot black in the dark—

«« T
By Emil Longue-Beau. quence.

Quebec members who sat with tear- 
dimmeJ eyes behind him—has *n ele
vation and a solemn beauty that 
would not be unworthy of Lincoln or 
Bright. He was speaking a last fare
well of French Canada to her graat-

by your own bright children, who re
flect some of your own faults suffi
ciently to make you realize Low mueh 
they, as well as you, have missed. 
Borden’s first cabinet was strangely 
lacking in paternal experience — did 
you ever
couldn't muster a son or daughter

women and sçng” has an alluring 
sound; but it never got farther than 
my ears. For forty years 1 have been 
able to fill up on a blue book and 
a biscuit. 1 am still a believer in the 
efficacy of water.'*

“You are a Baptist, 1 believe,'* said
est son, and said:

“We*say farewell and we thank 
you. We thank you for having thus 
gathered around you your own 
people, the descendants of those 
Canadians of old, the last to give-up 
the fight in that last battle, who, 
with souls anguished by defeat, es
corted the Marquis of Montcalm from 
the gates of Old Quebec to the Cha
teau St. Louis, We thank you for 
having lifted them Up to you and 
invited them to share your glory.

“Farewell. Close to your resting 
place, amid maples and poplars, 
adorned by the coming spring with 
luxuriant foliage, we shall many of 
us congregate to pray fn the tongue 
of your ancestors. The field wherein 
you lie, whose tender embrace you 
received, will be light to you. For it 
is part of that native land 
history is three centuries old and 
whose motherly womb will some day 
cover our meanness with its vastness 
and shroud our nothingness with its 
pbrennjty. Adieu!"

The Famed Lemieux Act

notioe that about half ot us
“I won’t go into the details ot how 

1 came to see that the kinder side ot 
life is the better side—1 mean pub
licly, of course, tor on the domestic 
side I have had great good fortune, 
which remains with me. The differ
ence with me is remarkable. I don’t 
think any man in this House of 
Commons has a single unkindly 
thought towards me; and I haven't 
an unkindly feeling towards anybody 
there; though it’s quite a trial some
times, to suffer fools gladly.”

“You spoke of the disadvantages of 
an unusual gift of speech, Sir George. 
May I ask you how you rank your
self as a speaker?"

“You certainly don’t want me to 
the side of reticence, do you?" 

“I may tell you I don’t

I.
“Yes, in moderation," was the an-Jbetween us?” 

swer. "The Baptists are very strong 
in parts of my native province. In 
some counties they are as preponder
ant as the Catholics are in Quebec. As to myself, not having been born

the with an excess of geniality, and be
ing ot a frugal mind, and always, 
too, something of a solitary—another 

I have al- misfortune—I never associated very

from Sir 
om been a

"Andy Broder frequently comment
ed on it."

“Did he? Borden never noticed it.

But. though I helped to form 
Baptist Union while 1 was in the 
political wilderness, I prefer to be 
called a Free Christian.

* been in the Conservative party,
. . . ,i ui~ 1 hut have also always been a bit of aSir George began to talk about him- , • »on ueuibv , I radical In comparison with, some otseif, first remarking that he supposed 

it was better to give out than to be

intimately with my fellow members. 
Lecturing on prohibition is apt to be
get a certain austerity, unless you 
happen to have a disposition like 
Pussyfoot Johnston's.

ways

! my friends. You knew Nicholas Flood
They used toDavln?”

“Not personally, but very well by" 
He used to look upon wine

drawn out.
"Do you know," he began, “when 1 

look around and hack, I think 1 must 
have come out of the Ark.

spoke to our whosesay 1 scarcely ever 
supporters during the session, unless 

I was aloof with
repute, 
when it was red."

! “Poor Davin,” said Sir George. “He 
most brilliant man, though

they spoke to me. 
my friends, and unnecessarily bitter 
with my opponents. That wasn’t all 
my fault. The party orthodoxy led 
you to accuse the other side of faults 
of which unlimited gall was

You developed an excess of 
But, to be fair te

err on 
he replied, 
rank myself as highly as I once did; 
though, to be open with you, I really 
think I speak better than I ever did. 
On this continent we have too much 
supposed that oratory is the mere 
multiplication ot resounding words. 
New Brunswick in my youth was 
very subject to Yankee influence»; 
and I suffered a little in that way. 
I’ve been told that a city editorship 
would have compacted my style.

“I am at my best in a sustained 
argument that I have had time to 
prepare. At other times I'm too ver
bose and have too tew original ideas. 
While I have always had a remark
able facility I never had much origin
ality. I can't at the moment recall 
any phrases of mine that have 
caught the public fancy. I am not a 
coiner of phrases that stick.

“As we are on the candid side, per
haps I may tell you a story about my 
speaking that has not been told be
fore. Just after being elected for 
North’ Toronto in 1904, I presided at 
one of the temperance meetings that 
were then held Sunday afternoons in 
Massey Hall. 1 hadn't anything new 
to say, and after going on some time 
I said I wouldn’t stand longer be
tween the audience and the speaker 
of the day. 'Hear, hear,’ came from 
a voice on the ground floor. I did 
not stop as soon as I intended, and, 
though the comment struck 
rather forcibly at the time, I thought 
no more ot it until sevei-al years 
afterwards I met the commentator, 
who recalled the incident.”

"Rather an unpleasant man?”
“Not at all." said Sir George. “He 

told me that he was not then a resi
dent of Canada, though he became 
one shortly after. He was spending 
a week in Toronto that Sunday and 
dropped Into the meeting unex
pectedly. He thought I was very 
laboriously trying to say something 
about temperanee, and succeeding in 
really saying nothing. His interjec
tion was intended to speed up the 
meeting. As I still went on, he said, 
he asked the man sitting next him,

1 wasnearly bumped into gander Tom 
who, in turn, pursued the terrified 
pussy, who is still running. Then 
Klondyke, coming too near the nest, became
Tom took after him, and the dog also fisheries in 1885, and was minister 
caught^ight ofJackand "me watch- of finance when Sir John Macdonald
ing the cat-dog-and-goose inixup. died, and 1 carried the hag until the about women
Our turn then came, as he hissed grand old party came to grief in e"- favor of wo-
and honked at us in disgraceful 3g0(; t0 have been minister Of moved a resolution in 
language and, with extended wings. -, | under £ive prime ministers is men’s suffrage. Though I was in the
flew at Jack. But Jack spoke him record When i re- cabinet I supported it; and
fair, told him, in the gander’s own somethin,, of a reco . ceived a good deal ot chaff from
tongue, not to get excited, and sure fleet on the changes I have seen since colleagues 1 sometimes
enough the big bird backed to the 1896 it isn’t wonderful that those some of y g •
side et his perturbed spouse, folded vears Qf my prime seem antedelu- wish that chaff was the wor S
up his wings and put the soft pedal . w, , had been the cabi- Riven me. 1 wish also, if I must be 
on hie acrimonious tongue. And ; ’ .. m-ir.-ied candid, that I had done more chaft-Tom will stay loyally by his post tor net four years before 1 was manied. | =a blistering. My, but I
the weeks necessary to produce a The third time 1 went to England on ■'R , ihe old davs and 1
new family. I official business I felt as if 1 was had a tongue in the *n“. ‘

It was just after sundown that a|carrylng ap the financial responst- used it in a way that deserved the 
commotion among the three thousand , f fh world on my shoulders: double edged compliment paid me
geese In the three sanctuary ponds „ ,nan of by a Toronto paper—that I was theannounced their evening flight to for my job was to arrange a loan of y debater in parlia.
Lake Erie, three miles away, where, eleven million dollars. White and , , A mp whGn 1
a mile from shore, they would have Drayton would spend that much be- nient; but^ nobody
a night's sleep in safety on the calm fore shaving in the morhing. 1 have sat down."
waters. A Wonderful flight it proved d for ahout only half of what
to be, as battalion after battalion of l uub , _ „
birds took to the air with a rush of we seem likely to regard as a
wings that sounded like rustling silk, deficit on our side-lines of national
Swish—swish—swish, as flock aftvr finance, the national railways.” 
flock—some in scores, some in hun
dreds—circled aloft and then headed.
V-shaped, for the lake. Wild trumpet 
calls from the gander leader filled 
the still night as they marshalled 
their families. Be they sailed into 
the twilight world of the west, 
mounting higher and higher as they 
flew over the intervening Nn-Man's 
Land so as to be sate from any stray 
pot-hunter.

elected a member of the house of j 
commons thirty-nine years ago. 1 was our

John used to say that if he had 
had a little common sense he Aroulil 

have been heard of. Whatever 
he had sound

Sirminister of marine and UT it is not alone in the sphere 
of eloquence that the career of 

Lemieux has been great. He gave 
to Canada one of its most practical 
pieces of'legislation, famed the world 
over as the Lemieux Act; and under 
his administration the postoffice had 
its most prosperous years. In the 
war, too, he was a tower of strength, 
and although his opinions on con
scription were not those of the ma
jority of his countrymen, the death 
of his only son on the battlefield told 
that his heart beat true; and so 
doqghty an opponent as Sir Sam 
Hughes has paid tribute to his ser
vices and his patriotism.

The circumstances under which 
his representation of two constituen
cies are brought before the commit-' 
tee on elections, hardly do him credit. 
His position, certainly, -is hostile to 
his professions of Liberalism, and a 
denial ot the principles of really re
sponsible government. Nevertheless, 
while all should desire to see Mr. Le
mieux deprived of one of his seats, 
few should care to see him deprived 
ot both. The House of Commons can 
ill afford to lose much of intellect or 
talent. It has row upon row of men 
who, cold, hard and unimaginative, 
know little of parliament'» tradition», 
and are careless of them; It has all 
too few with the culture and the love 
and knowledge of what government 
means that distinguish Mr. Lemieux.

Bthe
never 
he did with wine le<ost.

spleen yourself, 
the George Foster that was—and he 
wasn't really a bad chap—1 must say 
that a man with something more than

in 1895 he

re-

4 ÜÉ pos-:

«I -,

:
/*.

5
:■# . ..

“What would you teach a class ot 
young politicians who

their country more than they 
wanted to aggrandize themselves?” 1 
enquired,

“Well, that’s rather a large order, ’ 
responded the parliamentary daddy of 
them all.
that directly, but will draw a little 

what a long and sometimes bitter 
experience has taught me. It is quite 
true that at one time, and speaking 
politically, nobody loved me—1 might 
have been a tat man. Maybe 1 would 
have mellowed sooner—and y u know 
I have mellowed, glory be—if 1 had 
had experience of how the modern 
generation beings up 
friends tell me it’s a great thing to 

"Wine, be taught some of your p’s and q’s

desired to !serve
:

» *j"Well. Sir George,” I broke in, “It 
Is a unique experience to listen to Sir 
Noah, though you never emulated 
your ancestor who once got drunk.”

“1 imagine Noah became a prohi
bitionist after his intoxication,” re
plied Sir George, “though, long before 
his lap^e, he had sen-e enough to 
come In out of the wet. But 1 was 
a prohibitionist as soon as 1 came to 
years of discretion. I forsook a pro
fessorship to lecture on temperance. 
Though I have since had many other 
wide interests I have never forsaken 
my first evangelistic love. Drink was 
never a temTXa t-ion to me.

me

L”1 don’t think I’ll answer X a xon Vx.

m
The Great Sun-Up Flight
UT Jack's bird ranch was by no 

means deserted. He lias planted 
a row of trees especially for the 
robins and hundreds of the chirping 
redbreasts filled the branches for the 
night. Martins disappeared Into their

Hard to Please
\TRS. HATTER30N: “What! you've 

had fourteen cooks In three 
months?”

Mrs. Catterson: "Yea and I didn't; 
—please any ot them." /—

The reader tom not take too 
literally the observations ot leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to *ay 

con/essionally.

B
father. My

Sir George always teas a brisk 
walker. "

X
»
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Little Stories of Well-Known People
LITTLE boy said to the Hon. Hartley Dewart, leader of the On
tario Liberal party, “Why do people take different newspapers? 
Is it because ot their politics?”

"Very often. What is your daddy?"
“My daddy Is a Liberal, sir."
Mr. Dewart clapped him on the back approvingly. “That is fine. 

And you are going to be a Liberal, too,”
“No, sir; the Globe hasn't any tunnies.”

A

a it <r
In one ot his recent speeches, J. J. Morrison of the United Farmer» 

ot Ontario, came to a pause with the following: “You can’t fool all the 
people all of the tirae.”

Whereupon a powerful voice from the audience flung at hlmt “So 
that is th# reason you do not believe in making it a People’s Party."

tr W#
The Hon. W. R. Rollo, minister of labor of Ontario, .was accosted by 

a little girl of his acquaintance.
“I know what a minister of labor does,1’ she said.
“Well, what does he do?"
"He preaches to everyone else to work."
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CITY HIES 
USE OF T RAILS ON

A BONNY
Son and Daughter

|j\ btoniht ' /%$§, COLGATE’S/
■P

eatirely
wJ M vNl
ZNEAVE’SV Attorney-General in Qty to 

Make Arrangements—Con
tention is That Law Dpes 
Not Cover the Present Case.

tSiii

Mrs. Nichols, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
writes on March 23rd, 1920

« ... mm .« ». -rto ~»| ^1 "VS. w
council meeting yesterday afternoon to entlrely on y0ar • Neave's Food.’ and 

the New Brunswick Power Com- ' their strong healthy appearance is the 
v rlil, in nouglas best testimony as to its value. I feel that peny to lay the T rads in uougias Food ^nnot ^ too highly recom-

avenue. The company will pay for the tended .. 
difference in cost of the granite blocks tfaf.ye QQ
for the rail sections, amounting to $2,-
COO, but the city will give it one year jfl^ 1|/a|
In which to pay this amount, also for ■ dll M

e concrete foundation. The proposi-
,on will be presented to the company ■

for acceptance. Mayor Schofield was ■ fÿ/1/l/f
in the chair and all commissioners were ^ W J| Ul/l*
present» I Séld in Thu Specially Packed far Canada.
v In regard to the application of the Sendee, for postage of FREE 8 AMPLE
LVÏÏ*."™.” Szrsz Jssasassassssiws»
west, Mr. Frink moved that the appli
cation be granted, provided that some 
of the present poles be eliminated and 
that the street be placed in as good a 
condition as it now is. The motion car
ried.

1

The Refill Shaving Stick
When you buy a shaving stick see how 
much SOAP you are getting, and whether 

all of it

Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general of 
the province, arrived in the city last 
ing from Bathurst and immediately went 

consultation with Dr. W. B. Wal-

even- £«3

into
lace, K.C., in regard to the Injunction 
that had been served on the attorney- 
general and chief inspector restraining 
the liquor Inspector or his assistants from 
seising the liquor at present in bond in 
the C. P. R. yards and consigned to J.

you can use

The Thrifty Shaving Stick
The most economical form of shaving soap is the stick 
-we make Shaving Stick, Powder and Cream, so we 

are in a position to give this disinterested
advice.
The “Handy Grip” is the Thrifty stick 
that gives a plentiful, softening 
lather, using up but little soap. No 
waste in Colgate’s—you can unscrew 
the last half inch and stick it on 

stick, as illustrated.

J. Bradley. Limited.
The best method of fighting the case ; 

in the courts was considered last evening 
and the government intends to make ap
plication to have the injunction set aside. 
The contention of the government is 
that no person can lawfully have or keep 
liquor in any place whatsoever in the 
province of New Brunswick other than:

(a) His private dwelling house in 
which he resides; by wholesale or retail 
license under the act authorizing him so
t°(b)< Except he be a brewer, distiller 
or other person duly licensed by the 
government of Canada for the manufac
ture of spirituous, fermented or other
liquors,^ ^ bon(jed warehouse for export

ffc V,

J]Douglas Avenue Proposals.
The following resolution in regard to 

matter was then 1the Douglas avenue 
> resented to the council by Dr. Frink, 
who moved that it be taken up section 
by section:

Whereas, the common council has had 
under consideration a communication 
rom the New Brunswick Power Com- 
>any dated May 12, 1921.

And whereas, it is desirable to ex- 
,édité the construction of Douglas 
ivenue as much as possible ; and 

Whereas, it is desirable to facilitate 
- every possible way co-operation be- 
o?n. the dty and the New Brunswick 
JtytT Company for this purpose.
Be it therefore resolved, that the com- 

ion council permits the New Bruns
wick Power Company to lay a T rail of 
ot less than eighty pounds, such rails 
o be new, and the power company 

to order the new rails forthwith

a new
Stick the efefc on 
the refill and use 
the fast kit.

sale. COLGATE & CO.It is claimed by the provincial authori
ties that J. J. Bradley, Ltd.,, does not 
comply with any of these conditions and, 
therefore, it is perfectly legal to seize the 
liquor so soon as it is removed from 
bond. m

Established 1S0«

137 McGill Street, 
MONTREAL.

He Knows
AH doctors know whet a 
wonderful protector to the 
skin there it In the heeling, 
■nothing oils end disinfect
ant properties of

(:■

V A Screws in > 
You can use all the Soap

1
A Ü

-3>

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

grecs
nd to facilitate in every way possible 
he delivery and laying of same, but 
loes not assume any responsibility for 
1 clays due to accidents, strikes, force 

or other causes beyond Its con-

?mmThe box loche — 
cannot come apart 
in your travelling 
bag.

h for 
Md all

■ed Ww effective Lifebuoy 
weshisg blanket», beddlnA i 
ImMOta tkat teach the elan.

naJcurc
roL
That the company shall pay to the 

city the sum of $2^00 for altering the 
paring blocks so as to conform to the 
T rail Ir*. sert. Ws 

^HThUUw 
U s Him < to 
trttmUe. «.«#-

a W.G. M. SHEPHERD>5 Ottawa, May 17—(Canadiàh Press 
Despatch)—Hon. T. A- Crerar, leader of 
the Progressives, today made hi i await
ed speech on the budget. For the last 
couple of parliamentary days the de
bate has dragged along with all the 
monotony of the thrice-told tale and, on 
occasion, Without even a quorum. Mr.
Creraris contribution aroused attention 
and filled the house. In his speech on 
Friday the prime minister made biting
comments on the party “angularly op-. _ ww a-DOUAT T
posite”—in reference to the geographi- expecteci >e the final decision of REV. 1 . MAKorlALL
cal position which Progressives occupy th men at t|„ -eeting which would * nDTPFSSFD W C T. U.
In the house. Today Mr. Crerar re- yern hU a<.tio: , toe next meeting AUUKCOiMlD W.V-.
torted by referring to Mr. Meighen’s I with the directors ,i ie company He
speech as “an exhibition of cheap poll- cauid not announce « nature of the 
tical vaudeville occupying two and a I propo8aîs which hr in; to bring
half hours.” I before the men, until ai... 'e meeting

had been held. .
The manager of the New B. oswick 

Again, while referring to the York- -pemer Company said yesterday that the 
Sunbury by-election, Mr. Crerar broke men ba(j requested the company y ester- 
lances with the prime minister. He first ^ Bftemoon to reinstate the two em- 
said that the government candidate was g who were recently discharged. He
appealing to religious prejudices. “Are gald no definite answer had been
you going to vote for the man Catholics . en the mcn yet, but the directors had 
are voting for?” Mr. Crerar quoted the promj^d to take the request under 
candidate as saying. Mr. Meighen de-1 slderation- 
manded quotations. Mr. Crerar retort
ed that the prime minister could secure 
a score of witnesses. He then accused 
the prime minister or his agents with 
having approached the “Catholic min
ister of public works in New Brunswick 
with a view of his coming into the cab
inet."

“That is absolutely false as far as I 
am concerned,” the prime minister 
flashed back—“or as far as anyone is 
concerned with my authority.”

He added that the government candi
date categorically denied ever having 
made any such appeal to prejudice.

#% MONTREAL.

SOLE AGENT FOR 
CANADA.

That the company In constructing the 
track shall use new sound hemlock ties. 
Ties 8x6-7 feet long, spaced 3 foot cen
tres. New T rail 80 lb. AU rail fasten
ings to be of standard pattern, standard 
fish plates bonding, welded bond eon-

The city will, to further the work, de
lay the collection of cost to the com
pany of the various Items heretofore 
mentioned, together with the company’s 
proportion of the concrete base, such de
lay to be for not more than one yeari 
and the company to pay the dty Inter
est at the rate of 6 per cent per annum 
on aU such deferred payments.

This resolution of council to become 
effective upon the receipt of a communi
cation from the New Brmwwkk Power 
Company accepting the terms thereof.
Wanted *U” RatL

Mr. Thornton made a strong protest 
against the laying of T rails. The 
peny had agreed to lay U rails, tenders 
Ga been called and accepted with the 
understanding that U rails were to be 
MM. The U rail, he said, had been re- 
imiuniunVd by aU prominent engineers 
Otâ was s big benefit to the street He 
eMfi that the OoBEpany had offered to go 
ahead wtth the U rail providing the city 
55ion on the hydro project He char
acterised the action of the company in 
the matter as a hold-up. The trouble 
was that the company was not willing to 
ee-opetate with the dty as it claimed it 
aA He said that it had lost faith with 
the public. The U rail could be laid as 
roadily as the T rail When the council 
had dedded to spend a large amount of 
money the company, at the last minute, 
had attempted to held up the work.

Mr. Jbnes said that if the council as
sented In the views of Mr. Thornton

afMfcéfr after am. XaS

corporation. He did not like the man- 
ner in which the thing was done, but 
the work should go on to hdp the un
employed, otherwise he would not favor 
It It was Impossible to make the com
pany comply with the wishes of the city, 
therefore they had to accept the next 
best thing. On a vote being put the sec
tion was adopted.

Section two was adopted without pro
test

Mr. Thornton opposed section three, 
saying that previous ties had been eight 
feet long. In making the ties shorter it 
was pointed out that extra concrete 
would have to be laid, which would cost 
from $1,200 to $1,800. Mr. BuUock said 
that the company had taken an unfair 
advantage after the contract had been 
let He wished it understood that the 
length of ties would not be used as a 
precedent The section carried.

Regarding section four, delayed pay
ments would Include approximately 
$40)000 for the cost of foundation and 
$2j600 for changing the blocks. In reply 
to Mr. Thornton the mayor said that the 
dty was not advandng the company any 
funds with which to purchase rails.

The resolution as a whole was adopted 
with Mr. Thornton voting nay.

On motion of Mr. Jones it was moved 
and carried that a bill for $870.02 for ex
cavating for catch basins in Douglas 
Avenue be paid.

Mr. Jones read applications from 
Thomas G. Ballentyne and Jqhn A. Guild 
asking for half pay while overseas. These 
men are employes of the water and 
sewerage department. Ballentyne asked 
for $566.26 and Guild for $675. After a 
short discussion the matter was referred 
to the Mayor.

Nina, her girl friends and MargaretCanada. Mr. Marshall answered many 
questions regarding prohibition enforce
ment in New Brunswick. Mrs. Hope 
Thompson gave an interesting report of 
her hosiptal work and Mrs. Hennigar 
told of the 'flowers which had been taken 
to sick members. Mrs. Seymour spoke 
of a special case where assistance mig.it 

authorized to

Stout-

TAG DAY TOTAL OF 
$2,800, INCLUDING 

SEVEN $100 GIFTS

Rev. Thomas Marshall gave an In
teresting address on temperance before 
the meeting of the W. C. T. U. held yes
terday afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
O’Brien, 72 Manawagonish road, with 
the president, Mrs. David Hipwell, in the 
chair. Mr. Marshall complimented the 
W. C. T. U. on its work and hoped that 
Its membership might Increase. A pro
hibition law, however poorly enforced, he 
said, was better than the licensed liquor 
traffic. He felt sure the day would 

when there would be a bone-dry

be given and she 
extend help where it was needed. Mrs. 
W H Humphrey read a helpful paper 

“Flower Missions.” Little Margaret 
Stout sang a missionary hymn, Mrs. 
Marshall accompanying her. Mrs. C. H. 
Purdy of the United States, was a wel
come visitor. Hearty' thanks were ex
tended to Mrs. O’Brien, her daughter,

was The results of the tag day for the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children 
amounted to $2,100 and in addition to 
that sum seven members of a well known 
fishing club in the vicinity of St John 
have generously given $100 each to swell 
the fund. The grand total for the Home 
amounts to $2,800-

York-Sunbtsry Election*

com-

con-
come

Babb’s Opening Another New
Store With the Opening of 

a New Seasonthere would be no pavement, 
company could be forced he would con
cur with Mr. Thornton. Mr. Bullock 
said that rather than hold up the work in 
Douglas Avenue the majority of the 
council was convinced that it had better 
take the T. rail. He thought they were 
acting in the best interests of the city at 
large in adopting this section.

Dr Frink said that the City Council 
had been definitely promised the U rail 
After tenders had been accepted the com-

a"■wi1 sst -» ».**. ?-T,r
The council had accepted the'as linotype operator. Mr. Emms has “mpanyï staTement « a ^ponslble, been with the Daily Mail since 1916.

With a Grand Opening Sale

This sale will continue for 10 days only. Sale starts Thursday, May 19, at 9.30.

but in our selling low. The 
to save money.
so,Taka Position in St John. IS NECESSARYFredericton Mall:—Fred W. Emms 

who has been a resident of Fredericton 
for some ten years left today for Bur- 

route to St John where he has 5

FREE FREEFREE(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Chicago, May 17—The United States 

railroad labor board announced late to
day that it had decided that “prevailing 
conditions justify to an extent yet to be | 
determined, a readjustment downward of 
the wages of the employes of the carriers 
which are parties to the disputes already 
heard by the board.”

The announcement which affects labor 
on practically every road in the United 
States was entirely unexpected, as the 
board only began formed consideration of 
the -case yesterday. The board declared 
it would hand down its final decision in 
all wage disputes docketed prior to April 
18 on June 1, to be effective on July 1.

Disputes filed since April 18 will be 
heard on June 6, “it being the purpose 
of the board to make its decision of the 
disputes heard on June 6, effective on 
July 1.” '_________

over, a pair of Ladies* White Buckskin Boots or a Man’s Dress Shirt.
To the first 25 Customers making a purchase of $5.00 or

1r Goodyear Welt Men's Dress 
Boots. Black and brown. Reg.

$4.98
Boys" Cottonade Pants. Per

dUie Good N, MEN’S AND BOYS’ _ 
FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Men's Balbriggan Under
wear, per garment. . . . . . 59c 

Men's Cotton Sox—Black 
and Colors. Per pair. . . . 19c 

Men’s Silk Neckties. Regu1
lar $1.25...................; ■

Men’s and Boys' Cap 
Values from $1.50 to $2.00—

Men’s Good ^Vork Pants. 
Per pair . .

Young Men’s Suits. Newest 
Styles. Reg. $35 .... $19.50 

35 only. Boys Suits. Regular 
$8.50................................... "

75cpeur $7.50

Sprea $1.98®tvs! Boys’ Overalls. Black, khaki 
and striped. Reg. $1.25. Size
5-10, 1 1-16...........98c, $1.19

Men’s Hard and Soft Hats.

Men’s Military Boots. Reg.
. „ . $4.79$6.50...........Far and wide the infor

mation is traveling that Youths’ Humphrey Solid
Reg. $3.75........................$2.98

Something new—Men’s Sad- 
Regular 
. $4.85

25c $5.39Each79c
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTH

ING, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Boys’ Reiincoats.... $3.98

Goodyear Welt Men s Dress 
Black and brown.

die Strap Oxfords.
$6.50...........................POSTlbASTIES Boots.

Round and Recede. Regular
$6.00.................................. $3.98

Boys’ Humphrey Solid Dress 
Boots. Reg. $4.50 . . . $3.69 

Little Gept’s Dress Boot

79c

Patent Mary Jane Pump: 
Misses’—Size 11-2 ... $2.39 
Girls’—Size 8-10*/2 ... $1.98 
Child's—Size 5-7</2 . . . $1.59

Men’s Silk Front Shirts.
Regular $3.00............. $1.98

Painters, Attention^ Over
alls and Jumpers, 
ment........................

Are Superior Com Flakes
Only the creamy-white heart 
of the choicest comisused, 
daintly seasoned,rolled and 
toasted crisp and brown.
Qet the Yellow and Red

wax-wrapped package 
your guarantee of goodness

Ready to eat-Economical
Sold by Grocers Everywhere

Made by Canadian Ibstum Cereal Co. Ltd,Windsor. Ont.

Men's Corduroy Pants. The 
best on the market. Regular
$6.00..................................... $3.98

Men’s, Boys’, Youths' and 
Children’s Sneakers. Misses’, 
Infants’ and Children's Sandals 
at cut prices.

Boys’ Corduroy Pants, lined.
Regular $2.75................... $1.98

Men’s Raincoats. . . . $6.69 
Men's Khaki Outing Pants.

Reg. $2.50 .....................  $1.89
Gingham and Voiles. Reg.

19c

Per gar- 
. . $1.19 

Men’s Combed Wool Com-
$1.59

$2.98
Child's Dress Boots. Reg. 

$2.75 .
Boys’ Black Boots. Size 3,

4, 5  .................................. $2.98
Men’s Suits. Reg. $20.00— 

$14.75
Men’s Dress Pants. . . $2.98 

Lots of others.
Y oung Men's Suits, 

wool, snappy styles.
$40.00 ........................

AND ITS EMMS $1.98 A FEW BARGAINS FOR 
LADIES.’bination

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers. 
Reeular $3.25. Per garment

$1.75
Men's Work Shirts. . . . 98c 
Boys’ Blouses. Size 4 to 9

years............. ..........................®9c
Men's Negligee Shirts. As

sorted patterns. Reg. $2.25.

Ribbons I Ribbons I Ribbons I 
1000 yards Taffeta Ribbon, 3 
in. wide; all color

A meeting was held yesterday after- 
between the directors of tne Newcoon

Brunswick Power Company and repre
sentatives of the employes’ union. Sev
eral matters in dispute were discussed 
yesterday, including the new wage sche- 
oule of the company and the recent dis
charge of the two union employes.

The president of the union said last 
evening that the manager of the com
pany had announced that he Intended on 
June 10, to place before the men the new 
scale of wages and the new set of rules 
which lie expected to have ready by that 
date. He said that all those who agreed 
to accept the new policy would be kept 
In the service of the company, but that 
any who objected to the new scale and 
policy would be dismissed.

The president said last night that he 
had certain proposals to place before the 

at their regular meeting today. He

17 cents a yard
Ladies' Cotton Hose. Per

..................................... 29c
Ladies' Raincoats . . . $3.98

All
Regular
$27.75

pair .
$1.39 25c per yard

Babb’s Dept. Store
104-106 King Street, Cor. Union Street 

WEST ST.JOHN

FREE
NO EXCHANGEWe will pay car fare for people

living in the city or Fairville with 

urchase of $2.00 or over.
NO REFUNDi

a p

JlL men.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper In 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Tha Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Ward Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 26 CentsJ l ■i

LOST AND FOUND TO LETFOR SALEFOR SALE mm
P ! %

t

I-FOR SALE—GENERAL WOOD AND COALAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE__TWO FAMILY HOUSE, FOR SALE — REBUILT MARINE

Britain street, electric lights and bath and Stationary Gasoline Engines, 4%, 
in both flats. Plumbing and lighting 6, 7 and 9 H. P. Prices very low.—W. 
new. House sits back with small lawn C. Roth well, II Water street, St. John, 
in front. A real bargain at $4,000. $2,000 N. B. 27758 5 26
can remain on mortgage.—Apply Taylor -------
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 FOR SALE —ONE PURE BRED 
Prince William street, oposite Post Of- Brown Leghorn Cockerel, one Barred

Rock, one Black Spanish. Apply Phone 
27814?—5—26 | West,

FOR SALE AT GRAND BAY—TEN , SCHOONER FOR SALE — ABBIE 
roomed cottage, partially furnished, Keast. Particulars apply to George 

(suitable for one or two families), with Bullerwell, Parrsboro, N. S. 
garage and rose garden. Two Minutes 
walk from station or beach. For par
ticulars ’phone West 207-21.

TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 
Furnished Rooms, bright, good view, 

reasonable, modern conveniences, 72 Ex
mouth St.

FURNISHED FLATS—Duke street, 
self-contained house between Sydney 

and Charlotte streets ; will rent whole or 
part for summer season; possession im- 

i mediately to October 1st. Duke street, 
! lower flat, modem ; possession immedi
ately to September 1st. King Street 
East, lft wer flat; possession immediately 
to October 1st. Coburg street, lower 
flat; possession immediately to Septem
ber 1st. Queen street, self-contained 
house; possession immediately to Sep
tember 15th. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, oposite Post Office; Telephone 
Main 2596.

^9FOR SALE
FORD TOURING CAR 

Late Model.
Equipped with Hassler Shock 

Absorber and Atwater Kent Igni
tion system.

You Pay LESS for

Broad
Cove

27687—5—20LOST — SUIT BELT. FINDER 
please phone Main 3691.

TO LET — FURNISHED LIVIN' t 
room, bedroom, kitchenette, with run

ning water. Private, central. Phone 
2922-11. ,27755—6-20

27756—5—20

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INITIAL- 
ed R. B. F. Finder return Times Of- 

27649—5—19

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd
Phone M. 4309.

OPEN EVENINGS.

lice, Telephone Main 2596.
395-11. 27744—5—19 fice.438 Main St

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
- nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Modern conveniences, central. Phone 

27779

LOST — BETWEEN CHURCH OF 
England Institute to King St East, 

Mink Tie. Finder kindly leave at Do
minion Express. 27818—5—21

5—19
1594-21.27T72—5—21

27815—5—26f 1 CoalFOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage at 200 Paradise row. Will sell 

cheap, in good condition.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for one or two; reasonable. 8 

27782
FOR SALE27788—5—20

I
LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 

took by mistake the pair of Boots from
night

TO RENT —MIDDLE FLAT, 29 
Brook street, six rooms, $15 per month. 

Apply to the St John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, 89 Princess street.

GRAY DORT SPECIAL
G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
Phone M. 4309.

Coburg street27801 19 20
TO LET—FIVE ROOMED HOUSE 

and garden, about half mile from sta
tion and river. $8 per month. L. Gor
ham, Brown’s Fats, N. B.

the gents’ cabin of Ferry Saturday 
please leave same at West Side

27602—5—19

LOST—GREY SUEDE BAG CON- 
taining small sum of money, eye 

glasses, papers, etc. Liberal reward. 
Phone M. 1677, or return Times Office.

27537

FOR SALE —SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone Main 

27804—6—26
TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 

room. Phone M. 2869-11.
Toll528 Main St BUT YOU GET MORE in 

heating power, for, just a little 
will give you more heat than 
you’ll get from an ordinary fire 
of any other soft coal And 
remember, our Broad Cove Coal 
is Guaranteed

DOUBLE SCREENED

free from slate, slack and other 
Impurities. We strongly advise 
you to

STOCK AT PRESENT 
LOW PRICES 

•Phone Main 3643

House. 27777—5—26417.
V Open Evenings. 5-20 27763—5—2627752—5—23

FOR SALE—NATIONAL CASH RE- 
gister. Apply 318 Charlotte.

TO LET—FLAT, MAIN STREET, 
Fairville, eight rooms and bath, hot 

water heating.—J. Harvey Brown.
27786—5—26

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
House, Mona Phone M. 3109-21.

27733—5—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
Sydney St 6—2i

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good running order at a snap. J. 

Baig, 385 Union street, Main 1558.
27729—5—20

27789-5-21

FOR SALE—ADJUSTABLE DRESS 
FOR SALE—LARGE FREEHOLD form. Apply 202 Waterloo.

Lot 40x200, with three family house
,cndtedbforrn’$5ÊUaÏn extent chance for FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE,
investment as development work here is Wicker. Phone 2783-11. 
now under way and land is sure to in
crease in value. Price only $2,800. East 
St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. street 27705—5—2Q

19 TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
27720—5—21Sydney.FLATS TO LET—ONE 6 ROOMS, 437 

Main, rent $22; one 5 rooms, 62 Elm, 
rent $12. R. W. Carson, Real Estate 
Agent, 71 Dock St.

27787—5—21 FOR SALE—1 GRAY DORT TRUCK 
in perfect condition. License. Price 

$450. Apply Auto Service Garage, 29 
27763—5—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, I 
27773-5—2

now
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Germain St27638—6—19

Thorne Ave. TO LET—THREE OR FOUR FURN 
ished rooms for light housekeçpinr 

would rent singly. Price reasoned 
Apply 162 Queen street or phonU 

27678—5—1

27766—6—23 FOR SALE — BEDROOM FURNI- 
ture, 116 Carmarthen, evenings.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Apply on premises after- 

27676—5—25
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 

model, newly painted and overhauled. 
A good buy for quick sale. Phone 4499-11 

x 27785—5—20

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Cheap. Phone 1594-21 

27778—5—26
27792—5—20 noons.

FOR SALE—CHINA, GLASS, SIL- TO LET—SUNNY 4 ROOMED FLAT, 
ver Plate, Pictures, etc, afternoons, telephone, lights and bath, partly fum- 

74 Coburg. 5—20 j ished, on car line. Telephone Main
2338-11.

700-11.
FOR SALE—PAMDENEC, PRETTY 

summer cottage. Artistic design, wide , 
verandahs, sleeping porch, etc. Large 
lot with lawn, garden, shrubs, trees. Al- j 
so good garage. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 161 Prince William St, opposite 
Post Office. Telephone Main 2596.

27698—5—25

FOR SALE—STORE DISPLAY RE- 
frigerator cheap. College Inn, 105 

Charlotte street.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOl 
with or without board. Phone 1831-1 :

27657—5—2

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN TRUCK, 
late model. Apply 141 Waterloo St, 

27748—5—26
27539—5—1927768—6—23 FOR SALE — HANDSOME SIDE- 

| board with four drawers and two cup
boards, two drawers lined with felt for 
cuttlery, very neat design, duplex castors 

l and well made. Main 2237-31.

Phone 8457. TO LET—FLAT, HEATED, ELEC- 
trics, bath, 180 Charlotte, central.

27314—5—19
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL RED FOX 

Scarf, also Woman’s Riding Habit, 
size 86, reasonable. 99 Elliott Row. 
(Lower Bell.) 27774—5—20

“We are in a Black Business, 
but We Treat Oiy Customers 
White.”

TO LET — TWO FURNISHE1 
rooms, front, 62 Waterloo St., ft 

1460-41.

FOR SALE—ONE OLDSMOBILE, 41 
new roadsters, slightly used for de

monstrating purposes. Great buy. Can 
be seen at Oldsmobile Show Rooms, 45

_________ FOR SALE — ONE BRUNSWICK 1 Princess street, open evenings.
FOR SALE — FAIR Y ALE, ALL Gramophone and 50 Records; one Or- 27703—5—20

year round house, practically new. On gan an(j Bicycle. Apply 401 Haymarket 
Main road, about seven minutes from Square, Top Plat. 27688—5—20
station. Price $3,200.—Apply Taylor &
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prinçs 
William street, opposite Post Office.
Telephone Main 2596. 27699—5—25

27676—5—1
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 

liott Row, living room, diningroom, 
kitchen, 8 bedrooms. Ail modern im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 

27642—5—19 Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.
5—4—T.f.

27603—5—19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS Al 
41 King Square, rates $2, $3 and $ 

weekly. Mrs. M. Scott 27643—5—21

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 84 

City road.

a Leonard Coal Co. FOR SALE — OILCLOTH, P'URNI- 
ture, Square, Stoves, nearly new. Main 

1029-21.10-14 Britain St 
J. L, Leonard, Manager.

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model; 2 Gray Dorts, 1919 models; 1 

Overland Big Four, 1919 model ; 1 Over
land Roadster, 1918 model. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 27693—5—20

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Phone Main 571-41.VFOR SALE — PHONOGRAPH, 54 

inch carved oak cabinet, superior mo
tor; concert pitch. Half price’ for quick 
sale. Phone W 299-4L

27634—5—24TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.
27857 -20 TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 66 

27622—5—25Waterloo.27621—5—20

VICTORIA
NUT GOAL

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty on City Road, showing net in

come of over 20 per cent. This is the 
best investment buy on our list. Price 
$6,000. Terms to suit purchaser. East 
St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. St >______________ 27706-5-20

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold on Duke street. Bath, electrics, 

upper flat, hot air heating. Total rental 
$468. Price $3,700. Terms. East St 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

27708—5—20

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 OLDSMOBILE 
8, slightly used; all Cord Tires, Lic

ense extra. Price 1800. For quick sale. 
Terms. Oldsmobile Motors Sales, 45 

27704—5—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
27650—5—23

FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN, 
liquid Carbonator and Outfit Bargain 

for quick sale. Bell’s Drug Store, Phone 
1171.

PLACES IN COUNTRY Peters StFURNISHED FLATS
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

connecting rooms for housekeeping.— 
Main 1998-22.

PART OF SUMMER HOUSE TO 
Rent Phone Main 2565-21.

27654—5—25
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 

rooms, bath, electrics. Main 4306-21.
27638—5—25

Princess St.
FOR SALE—ONE WICKER BABY 

Carriage, in good condition, brown. 
Apply 77 Portland, middle bell.

27582—5—1927776—5—20
FOR SALE—ONE NEW McLAUGH- 

lin Light Six Special. Price $1,250 for 
quick sale. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

: ,TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 
room, airy, light equipped for house- 

27664—5—20 : keeping. 67 Orange.

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
small cottage in Rothesay Park, run

ning water and electric lights. Apply 
Phone M. 4523 between 6 and 7 even- 

27697—5—25

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—Phone West 235-21.

27611—5—19
27585—5—23$12.00 Per Ton 

$6.00 Half Ton 
Delivered in bulk.

A NICE SUMMER FUEL 
Try It.

ICE CREAM REFRIGERATOR FOR 
Sale, 8 compartments, good condition. 

Will sell cheap. Apply S. Rouse, Sussex.
27640—5—19

27694—5—20
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX1 TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 

rooms, bath, June 1 to Sept. 1. Adults | rooms, or two connecting rooms, Tel. 
only. Garage if required. Main 3150-21 2263-31. 27551—5—19

27581—5—19

ings.
FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER BRASCO 

1 year old. Must be sold at once, first 
All good tires. Apply

St. TO LET—TWO CAMPS, FURNISH- 
ed, on Gondola Point Road. Particul

ars. Phone 177 or 2278.
BELYEA’S $350 takes it.

United Garage, 90 Duke street.
FOR SALE — NEAR

Point, Westfield, all year round house 
with land to suit purchaser. Running 
water in house. Outbuildings. Five min
utes from Morrisdale Station. Box J 70, 

27707—5—24

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for 2, modern improvements. 

39 Paradise Row, 2nd flat. 27^—5—23

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING, 
self-contained furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping. Phone, electrics 
bath- 276 Main street

FOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 
—No. 1, condition perfect $25 for 

quick sale. Top flat (Bingham), 173 St.
27626—5—19

23 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, King St. East Mod- 

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D ! era Phone 1395-11.
House, Red Head. Apply J. S. Addy.

Phone Main 2042-11.

27702—5—20 27609-

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland Big Four, in good running 

order. Real bargain for someone. For 
particulars Phone 738-81.

27556—5—2(James, after 5.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.Times. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central. Phone dur- 

5—4—T.f

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND DOLL 
and Doll’s Carriage. Good condition, 

27652—5—19

27663—5—20
27553—5—23FOR SALE—FARM, 100 ACRES, 1 

mile from local town, 7 room house 
and other buildings, Washademoak Lake. 
Apply by letter to»T. F. Fisher, 74% 
Kennedy street. __________27679—5—20

27557—5—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
Public Landing, water in house. Phone 

Westfield 11-22.

ing daytime, M. 8908.118 Pitt street ' LIMITED
Phone 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

Main 594—No. 6J4 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN BUICK 
Five Passenger, also Truck Body to 

fit same. Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
Main 2571.

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, centrally located. Phone Main 

3134.

FOR SALE—NEW LIGHT POLO 
Coat Apply Main 549-31.

27684—5—20

APARTMENTS TO LET 27446—5—21TO RENT at grand bay for
summer months, room with board, ________________________________________

suitable for two young men. Modern T0 LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
conveniences. Box 4, Grand Bay, Kings (unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27592—5—19 27784—1—20 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM ishe<L lar5®, bright j'TV?8. roo“ wi.tb
Phon^M^'rr’ Wlth Ûne 86^14Jr°f aPartment> central- occupancy Sept, able^o^fight Imusektoping, ‘lights,’ bath 
Phone M 2874. 5—14—1 .f. lgt- CaU M_ 1816-21. 27692—5—25

27629—5—19 27478—6—21
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Freehold, central, ideal home, good in
vestment Box J 50, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
Hors field St

FOR SALE—HENS, CHEAP. PHONE 
27610—5—20

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
Six 5 Passenger Car, 1918 or 1919 

Model. Cars in first class repair and 
newly painted. Phone M- 4036.

27464—5—21

27461—5—21

FOR A
4413-11.

Co., N. B.27632—5—23 FOR SALE—SELF-PLAYER PIANO. 
Box J 49, Times.

FOR SALE—OIL TANK, 664 MAIN 
27636—5—23

27562—5—23FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, Mt. Pleasant Ave., near 

Hot water heating and 
Terms can be arranged. Own-

Quick-Cooked
Breakfast

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—28-T.f.

and open fire, 100 St. James, near Char
lotte. Phone 8779-41.

Burpee Ave.
Garage. —
er leaving town. Call M.

St.
27399—5—20TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 

at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 
Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.

5—14—T.f.

FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN, 
men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Top 

Shirts, $1.65; Ladies Sweaters, $3; Geor
gette Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $4.50, $5; 
Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin, 
jersey, $3 to $14. Everything latest 
style. Apply 5 o’clock, 12 Dock, Top 

26924—5—21

TO LET—FIVE ROOM APART- 
ment. Phone 3804-11, immediate pos- 

27688—5—20
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

rooms, separate entrance, furnished or 
unfurnished, hot and cold water; elec
trics. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Welling- 

27421

session.O.FOR SALE — ORANGE STREET, 
self-contained House. Modern heating 

and lighting. In close proximity to Syd
ney street. Price $5,000. Apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2596.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square.

27362—5—20
TO LET—PAMDENEC, ALL YEAR 

round large house for the summer 
months. Also buftgalow. Both situate 
on main road. Rental moderate for 
either. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William St., 
opposite Post Office. Telephone Main 

27429—5—20 i

When you get up a little late 
and time is at a 
EMERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL will prove to be your best 
friend. It lights quickly and gives 
a strong, steady heat. Prove it

.'Phone Main 3938.

14ton Row.
premium,

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board, 20 Queen.

27360—5—20
Floor.

ROOMS TO LETCLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH 1 — DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits ? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 64 to 56 incites 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 
our
Company, 28 Charlotte street.

27505—5—21
TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED, 

connecting front rooms; separate en
trance. Phone 4365-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light, heat, bath. Phone 787-22, 130 

27347—5—20
2596.FOR SALE—WEST END. LARGE, 

self-contained house, suitable for two 
Freehold, 55x100. Electric

27750—5—21 Charlotte.TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED i ______________________________________
a£0oïase at Duck Cove- £!’°"e West1 TO LET —TWO COMFORTABLE
dUO-dl. */oOv~-5—Î.0

families.
lights, etc. Price $2,000; $1,300 can re
main on mortgage. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office.

27428—5—20

EMMERSONFUELCO. TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, 20 Pond.____________________ ________ Rooms, bright, good view, reasonable,

TO* LET—TWO HOUSES FOR SUM- |modern conveniences. 72 Exmouth St.
mer, near Pamdenec. Apply Box 2,1 ____________________________ 27687 5

Grand Bay, N. B. 27304—5—19 TO LET _ TWO UNFURNISHED j
connecting rooms, for light housekeep- Phone 1503-21. 

ing, 84 Broad street (left bell.) I ---------

27348—5—20
1 1 5 City Road. 20

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumislied rooms, 274 King street.

27372—6—20
Telephone Main 2596. store, English & Scotch Woollen

5—24 COALFOR SALE—A SUMMER COTTAGE, 
furnished, if desired, near Gondola 

Apply to Miss Ayer, Gondola 
27309—5—19

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from our 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price i 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street

27660—5—25 IT0 LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189TO PURCHASE80Point.
Point.
FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- 

contained house; lights and bath; hot 
air furnace; garage, cjfcy leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sadriftce for quick 
sale. Possession within a few weeks. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street op^ 
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596

FOR SALE—DOUQLAS AVENUE, 
level lots, 40x150, near Alexandra St, 

between numbers 209 and 215, at a price 
for Quick sale.—W. E. A. Lawton.

5—7—T.f.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1213-11, after 8. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman.—198 Duke street.
WANTED — LITTLE • GIRL’S BI 

ycle. Main 46-11.
$5

27622—5— 27635—5—21 27273—5—19
WANTED—WINDOW SASHES IN TO LET — UNFURNISHED TWO 

good order, suitable for poultry houses. | sunny connecting rooms. Adults. Re- 
A. S- Dinsmore, Grand Bay, Kings Co., ference. 178 Princess. 27571—5—23 
N. B. 27593—5—19,---------------------------------

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 311 
27158—5—21Germain St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, 236 Duke street, 

26820—6—9

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
WANTED—50 USED CARS.—N. B. I Housekeeping, furnished or unfurnish- 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. ! ed. 168 St. James street. 27568—5—19
27320—5—19 ------------------------------------

R. P. & W. F. STARR5—22 lower bell.
FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 

tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 
midships and bolted from stem to stern. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street

Phone 4078. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone Main 1578-21. 26931—5—21LIMITED'

159 Union. St.
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms. Apply 195 King St. East.
27526—5—23

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
or three family house, centrally lo

cated. Write Box J 29, care Times;.
49 Smythe St.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 
ply 108 Carmarthen St.4—16—T.f. COAL-HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

27292—5—19 | TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo- 

. ■ cated. Box X 127, Times.
26487—5—25ROR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 

lot, cleared, near station, good view. 
Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
New approach just completed.—W. E. 
A. Lawton. _______5 7 T.f.

WANTED _ TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

HORSES, ETC. 27540—5—23
OFFICES TO LETThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—ONE LIGHT CAR- 

riage, almost new. Bargain for quick 
cash sale. Phone West 895-11.

ROOMS TO LET, 152 DUKE.
27367—5—20’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST FOR 
the summer months, self-contained 

furnished house on Winslow street, West 
St. John. Rent $40 per month. Apply 
Box J 76, care Times and Star.

Desirable offices to rent. 
(Heated.) Centrally located. 
Apply by letter P. O. Box 
1036.

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St- 

27427

27746—5—19
Western Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10” Butt 

$5.25 per thousand.

FOR SALE—DRY WOOD, $1.75 PER 
27528—5—19

FOR SALE—LIGHT SINGLE SLOV- 
en, Express and Farm Wagon, 

condition. F. Short, Brown’s Flats.
27644—5—19

20
load. Main 2443-11.Good

TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFUR- 
nished room, gas and electricity, 9 

Wellington Row. Phone Main 2090.
26576-5-19.

27770—5—20FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 8—2—1922 27558-5-19. i TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house, West Side, modern, for 

summer months. Splendid view, ten 
minutes from ferry, near cars. Moderate. 
Phone West 714.

TO LET — FURNISHED SMALL 
self-contained house for summer 

months, central. Phone M. 8035-21.
27803—5—21

FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 
Double Seated Carriage and Single 

Seated Carriage. Phone West 285-21.
27665—5—20oo FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, C. TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT HEAT- 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. ed office, use of elevator, 90 king St. 
Main 4662. 8—1—1922 Apply on premises. 27378—5—20

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times.

27730—5—21Haley Bros., Ltd.
- St John, N3. 

Tel. M. 203 and 204

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE AND 
light carriage. Apply 800 Guilford 

27681—5—20

23—TÎTO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

4-23 Broad StSt.IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

BARGAIN SALE—SPRING SLOV- 
ens, expresses, milk wagons, laundry 

wagons, dump carts. Write for pre-war 
prices. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 27454—5—21

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR YOUR 
ITCHING SKIN

4—6—T.f.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, FUJU 

nished House, 51 Kennedy St Apply 
Mrs. N. C. Scott. 27658—6—1

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, 98 St. James street.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY FLATS WANTED 27659—5—25

HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP, 1400 
weight Apply Stackhouse, 134 City 

Road,
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
GOOD BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 20 

Pond.
more 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

TO LETTry TRENCH ITCH OINTMENT 
FIRST. Lots of salves and lotions 
may give a tittle relief, but TRENCH 
ITCH OINTMENT kills the germ 
that causes the itch. 50c. and $1*50, 
at all drug stores, Including Was
sons.

WANTED—FLAT FOUR TO SIX 
rooms, lights and bath. Two adults. 

Apply care Times Box J 52.

27564—5—2327504—5—21 .
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family, 102 Landsdown Ave. TO LET — PRIVATE GARAGE, 
Meadow street. Phone 4336-21.

27656—5—23
CAMPBELL At DAVIDSON, 

Street. 27500—5—21BUSINESS FOR SALE 27790—5—21«
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. J

■ DESK ROOM TO LET IN AN OF- 
fice centrally located. Box J 68, Times

27668—5—1»USE w;sW USE The WantFOR SALE — GROCERY BUSINESS. 
Necessary to buy stock and fixtures.

Phone Main 2886-21,
The WantUSE Ad WayAd Way87607 19

T

JL

ROOF
SHINGLES
ASPHALT
CRYSTAL
Nall on like wooden shingles. 
Made of asphalt and felt with 
red crystal rolled Into the surface. 
No coating necessary, permanent 
color.

Only $8.50 a Square.
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.
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What Did YOU Lose?HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OPT TO ■
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

to F.WANTED—MALE HELP Johnston ft Word (successors 
B. McCurdy ft Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—FEMALE TJAVE you ever lost money—not neces- 
±1 sarily in unsound enterprises but in 

which you know should have been &oWANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER-:
ienced shoe salesman, with good stock : 

keeping ability, by J. Wiezel & Co, for i 
Halifax store. Apply in writing to J. | 
Wiezel ft Co, BIT Barrington St, Hali
fax, P. O. Box 166. 27806—6—20

ventures 
avoided ?
Do you realize that your money could have 
been invested at a profit instead of a loss, it, 

had first obtained a banker s judgment?

*New York, May 18. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon
Allis Chalmers ...........86% •••;
Am Beet Sugar ................ 39% 89’/s

80% 80% 80 
125% 126

OWANTED £ >
PLUMBING (Asaleslady for Ladles’ ready-to-wear 

Must have experience and ASHES REMOVED ul
ithing.
ferences. Apply Alex Lesser’s, 210 

27810-6-19

*R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Hratine Phone M. 1838-31. Am Can Com .

82920—4—19 Am Car & F .
S^TNOmSTPLUMBER AND s'TZf?

Gas Fitter, Jobbing pr(HnpUy attend- Am Sumatra .. 
ed to. Phone M. 814-22, 65 St Paul St. Am Woolens .

Anc Copper ....... 43
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 

i Baldwin Loco

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER. (’anadian Pacific ...114

A™iREMOVED PR°27mI5-M Xyou
Standard Service makes it a point not only 
to help its cliente save their money, but, 
where desired, to invest it to best advantage.

WANTED — PLUMBER. PHILIP 
27769—6—21

126lion Street
87%Grannan Main street 87%

“ ASHES REMOVED. MAIN^te69-3L^ 42% ....
WANTED—STRONG, CLEVER BOY 

good trade, steady work, 
Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 
Union street 27682—5—20

64%>7TED—JUNIOR STENOGRAPH- 65%64%
7776% 77%to learn a
42%43% In money matters, as in health and law, it always pays to 

ploy an expert—and our manager will be pleased to advise you
at any time.

em-
8281% 82 

40% 42
«88% 88%

auto repairing 41%PIANO MOVINGWANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND ___  _______________
Cake Baker. Apply XHEJ^OH*

BARBER WANTED-APPLY W. HLTO*. M £or*rd(£onl]&& f^nt 
Lund, 40 Princess street : K-Sl-83 Thome Avenu^_Mmn

86%APPLY YORK 

27812—6—26
WANTED —

290 Brussels St 69%60%60% THEtery, 116% 116%
41%4241%Phone 2249-21. Central L Co ...

PIANOS MOVED BT AUTOt OR- gruciWe Stee .̂.■■■■ • 12%

jS^SSSS^rSSS: °KS Pfd 69%
Arthur. Stackhouse, Main 2529-11. Com"........... 15% 16%
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- Kennecott Copper .. 28% 22%

enced men and up-to-date gear, at Lackawanna Steel .. 61% ■■■•
xvAMTRn I or AT BANK RE- «----------- - ------------ ir reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- Mex Pet ....----------I4®/»

£,fJs junior clerks to commence dut- GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL bccca street Phone Main Northern P^flc‘!!->2%‘ 74
19 les now or after school term. Excellent I furniture and P cm= ________________ ____________2436k-6-25 Northern » & wy4

opportunity for ambitious young men. Morrison, Phone 8014-61. PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN p“"din_ .................. 721% 78%
Apply, giving particulars of education for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone £ j & S ................  68 87%
to Box J 41, Times. 27443 6 21 2249-21 8—2—1922 p j .............. . 28% 29

AUTO STORAGE _______________________ ______ louthtn Pacific .... 77 77%
Studebaker................. 81% 82
Union Pacific.......... 120% A
U S Steel ................... 88% 88%
Utah Coper .
Pierce Arrow

STANDARD BANK76%WAITED—EXPERIENCED 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

' 27810—5—21
12
70%70%
66%

BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG] 
Business. Moore’s Drug Store, 105 

Brussels street 27529—5—28

' 15%TED - AN EXPERIENCED 
for fruit and candy store^_Apply 22

autos to hire OF CANADA
Assets Over $90,000,000.

St John Branch—W. L Caldow, Manager.

aterloo street 146
7%,-J°ST£3: iP«-

86 Main street 87781

TOdZZwAITRESS FOR NOON 
72 Germain street

TED 78%
68%
78%
57%
29%

is 77■2027791-
WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOB COM- 

posltors. Union men. Apply to Fore
man J. ft A. McMillan, St John, N. B.

5—13—T.f.

Increased Protection for Depositors
The addition of $250,000 to our Reserve Fund out of tost J!?™'
T,”hat Fund to $6,000,000, which is equal to the Paid-up

80
FOR FRUIT 121WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

rAÆards»,^

M27A8H-U5i Ws^En^yBu?eTulTo0n tetraS

Victoria Hotel._______-----------------  distance from the city. Apply at W.
nm-filRL TO WORK, 666 H. Thome ft Co’s office. 27296—6—19 ______
i street 27726-6-21 ^ gjjLF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG
——--------Capable STENO- ambition is beyond his present place, Clothes, daintily made of tte
1BD ” experience in an might find more congenial employ- material; everything requlrrf. ten dol
hur Several othem are employed, ment with us, and at the same time Ure complete. SenJ forcaU^ue.Mrs.
uhere .^education. State par- double his income. We require a man Wolfson, 6T2 Yonge street. To^^jg81
httVeHg"u-v reaS to Box J 71, of clean character, sound in mind 11 1

and salary q 27681—5—19 and body, of strong personality, who
__________________________—:— would appreciate a life’s position with
pry__EXPERIENCED GIRLS a growing concern, where industry

nn power machines ; also girls would be rewarded with far above aver-
hv hand.__Louis Cohen, 208 Union age earnings. Married man preferred.
by b 27624—5—25 Apply Mr. Dean, second floor, 167
------- ----- ----------------—Prince WiUiam street 11-1-1921
TED - AN EXPERIENCED

Apply 106 Water St«
27700—6—20

rED—KITCHEN GIRL W^L. 
per, 7 Mill street 27620-6-20
FiïT^EDÛCATED ^WOMAN 
confidential position, married wo- 
>r widow preferred, excellent op- 
Uty for refined, sympathetic per- 
fuUest co-operation to^ succeed as- 

P. O. Box 927, St J^,^5_6_2o

SECOND-HAND GOODS 82%
57%57%67 tagsWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Slain 
4372.

30% 80% 29%
CaPOur depositors, therefore, have the protection of TWELVE MILLION

ol^nf^^tasmutto. thrt hs. b«n doing

t” *înere^iàe^<tiiensOTtagp1 ofXmanyCthou^a^%^of^thrif^UCanadian people, 

whose confidence it has had for this long period.
You will receive interest^ p£R

compounded half-yearly—whether your

MONTREAL.
BABY CLOTHING Montreal, May 18.

Abi"Vp-io at 87%, 186 at

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- ^Bell Tel-15 at 104, 25 108%

M- atB8?%:-160| %çau et m ; at

c^tes, gtW revolvers, and tools, etc. Brompton P ft P-15 <* «7%, 50 at 
Highest*cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 97%, 10 at 87%.

Bock street Phone 4170. Can gemenW^at»^ ^

C‘cnanTte^^m-26 at 58%, 75

____ Steel Com—61 at 37, 25 at 87%.
Lauren Pulp—46 at 92%.
Montreal Power—184 at 85.
National Brew—60 at 66%, 180 at 56%, 

110 at 66%, 86 at 55%.
Quebec Ry—70 at 27%.
Riorden Pulp Com—100 at 28%. 
Shawinigan—1 at 108, 1 at 109.
Spanish River Pfd—50 at 79.
Sugar—25 at 31%, 16 at 81%.
Steel Co. of Can—28 at 59%, 4 at 60. 
Victory Loan, 1924—18,000 at 96.90- 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 95.15, 
Victory Loan,’ I93S-W at 97 40. 
Victory Loan, 1928—2,000 at 98.10.

WHEAT.

balance be large or

’Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Bnmnrickj

per annum.

BARGAINS TO PURCHASE — GEN- NewWANTED
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, at 64. 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Dom 
paid. Call or w!«te I. WUliams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.CORSETS, ALL SIZES, LOW 
silk and lisle hose.—At Wet-

D ft A
prices ; 

more’s, Garden street.
>grapher.

Bank Accounts Abroad

TF you have funds abroad they may be 
A deposited at any of the Foreign 
Branches of the Bank of Montreal. 
Particulars may be obtained through 
any Branch of the Bank of Montreal in 
Canada.

WANTED t WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11._________________ _______________
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
878 Main street

CARPENTERS
CONNECTING 
moderate rent.

WANTED — TWO 
unfurnished rooms,

Reply definitely stating particulars, Box 
H 195, Times. 27662—5—19

W H ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended 
to Residence and Shop, 44 Rodney 
street West St John; 461-21.WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 286 Duke street Ring upper bell.
27686—6—1

87466—6—16

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 te 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply In the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street St. 
John.________________________ 5—16—T.f.

TO EXCHANGE—OVERLAND, 2900, 
battery, thoroughly overhauled, 

Box J 49, 
27559—5—23

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
87460—5—21

two — TWO EXPBRIEN CED 
-Hare (Wp^wre^^ZTd

L Apply to Pans Caf* Sussex^

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

DOOR PLATES
Chicago;

May ......... ..
July ........... .. --

Winnipeg;
May ...................

BANK of MONTREAL
.•kic-R. Gibl», e

<146
.............  114%

ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 
Head Offices Montreal 

Total Anas in Brass of #300,000,000
__ 179

149JulySHOE REPAIRING
__________________________ LOST — WEDNESDAY MORNING,
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET. on Cliff or Waterloo streets Amethyst 

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work Brooch. Finder return 1(W ^oburgSt 
Price reasonable. ' Reward. 27822—6—zo

24674—6—19 -

;OOKS AND MAIDS new
good order, for lighter car. 
Times.

ENGRAVERS
NTHD - GENERAL GIRL, 
,k for family of two. Apply C. M.

evening, 7 to 8, 165 1™^20

A. G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- Usfact 
gr^Ete. ETnBotte StTupstal»:

V,
_______________ WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN--------- -------- ——— ARTISTS

VTFD— a MAID FOR GENERAL j partly furnished room with good F. C. „ Water*street- Tele-
Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 183, board. Must be modem and central and engravers, 69 Water 

worK* 27754)—5—-28 Address J 18, care Times. T.f. phone M.982.

SILVER-PLATERS Head Office Changes Address
Head Office, lonatdjf -aff8Ê&>use 

tdise Row. GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new* 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grenadines. Tf.

Î36 2“ J^/^eJLWkntreaL will be located at 

171 St James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

TENDERS addressed to the nnda>- 
simed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outeide of the envelope “Tender tarCoal 
Barges No. 1 and No. 2, will be received | 
by the undersigned up to n00P 
Twenty-Eighth day of May, 1981, for 
coal barges No. 1 and 2, now laid up at
Halifax, N. S. ....

The following Is a short description
of the barges referred to, viz—-

N A wooden hull 120 ft., long over all.
24 ft. breadth.
10 ft. depth of hold. 

Built in 1896, and has a carrying capa
city of 860 tons.

N A wooden hull 125 ft, long over all.
25 ft breadth.
11 ft. depth of hold. 

Built in 1900, and has a carrying capa
city of 400 tons.

Each barge is equipped with an up
right boiler and steam winch on deck for 
handling coal buckets.

Arrangements can be made for exam
ining the barges by applying to the 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Dartmouth, N. S. ... ,

A separate price should be submitted 
for each barge and all offers must be for 
immediate payment In cash on accept- 

tf. ance of the offer. , ,
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted deposit cheque equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p- e.) of the amount of the 
offer as a guarantee that the successful 

r 'mrrrHTNGS OXY-ACETYLENE tenderer will pay over the tender price 
WeS and Cutting Engineering In immediately on the acceptance of the

at Morgans, 48 mg o er.^ highest or any offer not necessar

ily accepted.

FILMS FINISHEDSITUATIONS WANTED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WIT»

£yll:3E^eL0Ù^àr
NTED—MIDDLE AGE WOMAN 
settle down and take care of small

e. Please call to Mrs. P^Arbo,

WANTED — POSITION, AS COL- 
lector and filing. Apply Box J 77, 

Times. 27766—5—26

NTED—AT ONCK PLAIN COOK ^^he^Tmme^08 Shght experience, 

so a housemaid to go to Apply Box J 78, Times. 27735-5-19

tee, o°r during mornings at 171 Her- BOOKKEEPER WANTS WORK IN 
City. 27627 5 -20 cveninga. Could spare three or four

_____ _______ _______ r-.IH7 evenings a week. Reasonable charges.
NTED—A COMPETENT GIRL Tlmeg 27650—5—23

T^qulre eventegs. Mrs. John Scaly, mij>DLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 
street. 27690-6-20 house workj can give reference^l24

-----------~ Brussels, rear entrance. 27630 5 I»

UMBRELLAS

JOHNSTON -°WARBUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 678 Main street

otcL
z26168—6—80

tos Prfnce wan» Streeff, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.____

FURNITURE STORED
VULCANIZINGfumï»is,ke sroRAQE‘™^

VULCANIZING gHOP.
of Auto

HAMPTON
Retreading and Repairing 

Tires. Shipments paid one way.—C. W. 
Brown, Hampton, N. B. 26984r-6—23

AUCTIONSHALIFAX MARKET PRICES
HATS BLOCKED

(Chronicle, Monday)
At the city market lobsters had fal

len somewhat in price, and sold m small 
8 for 25c., medium, 20c., 25c- and 80c. 
and large at 86c. 45c. and 60c. Butter 
fell 10 cents and sold at 40c. a POUIid, 
eggs 40c. and 46c.; chickens $1-60 and 
$2.00 each; eels 15c. a bunch;.
20c. and clams 15c. a half 
60c. a bunch; pork 80c.; beef 18c. to 86a, 
veal 20c. 25c. and 30c.; steak 80- and 
40c. ; minnows 3 dozen for 85c.; turnips 
small, 3 for 10c-, large 5c. each; pars
nips 10c. a bunch; potatoes 16c. « U 
peck, beets 8 for 10c.; letture sn^l, 
10c large 16c.; cabbage 4 for 26c., 
rhubarb 15c. a bundle, 2 ofr 26c.; dande
lions 10c. a bunch.

BRASS BEDS.

We have purchased 60 
brass beds of supe

rior quality with the very 
latest Improved side fas
tenings, simple and firm 
when put together. Abo 

50 new felt mattresses and springs. This 
lot will be closed out at tremendously 
reduced prices at private sale on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at sales- 

96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALÎT 
AT FAIR VILLE 

At store comer Main 
street and 
avenue, every night 
this week, 
open at 7 o’clock. 
Come early as store 

will not hold crowds wanting to get in. 
New goods every night This is your 
opportunity to buy dry goods, china, 
crockery, glassware, silverware, cut glass, 
ornaments, underwear, raincoats, white- 
wear, cottons, prints, smallwares at bar
gain prie k WEBBER, Auctioneer.

5—23

GENER-

il^rWA/ply 36 Mecklenburg
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mata street, op- 
posite Adelaide street.

WATCH REPAIRERSAGENTS WANTED new
eet

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
i'can and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

Waltham factory. G- Huggard, 67 
l’eters street.

MAID. AP-
A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY—EN- 

ormous demand ; wash clothes white 
_______ __________  without rubbing; wash day a delight;

„ . «vpn A GOOD GENERAL I no fUSS; no muss; promise to solicit or-
^NTED — A wages. Mrs. W. | ders with 10c. will bring samples for

no , n «thesay, Telephone 62. ; four washings ; make dollar an hour.
« Hilehard, Rothesay, ^648_6_20 Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, *ron and Brass Foundry.

138Work,
rooms»

Wanted—a girl for general
boused Apply Mrs. Arthur S. 

24 Crown street. REAL ESTATE JACKSCREWS.owman, -2027641

/ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ! 
housework. Apply 619 M^street^ ,

WELDING ChurchREA-SSSs An Oily Spouter
-How about that oil company you in

vested in? Did they find a g^=r?
“Only the one that wrote the pros 

pectus.”—Boston Transcript

Houses For Sale
NORTH END—Two-family houses 

at $2,250, $2,700, $2,760. One three- 
family house $3,200. Easy terms.

WEST SIDE—Desirable two-family 
freehold. One flat available. Mod- 
crate price. Easy terms.

CITY—Good two-family freehold, 7 
rooms, baths, lights, hot and cold 
water. Good yard. $4,600.00. Terms. 
Two-family house, with bam. Good 
yard, $2,500.00. Small cash pay
ment Easy terms.

More than 100 other houses to 
choose from. All prices and loca
tions. Easy terms.

H. E. Palmer
Palmer Building.

Doors

'ANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. References required. Apply
rs-WerHony, Rothes^, o^St^

>hn M. _______
anted^maid FOR general 
house work. Apply Mrs H. U. »ic- 
erney, 55 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

new quarters 
Square.

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, April 29, 1921.

masonry
WHITEWASHING AUCTIONSMASONING AND REPAIR 

work phone M- 1669-31AU work 
promptly attended. 27455-5-21
FOR

^p'rVnrpüy'attended^o^Ph^M^I 5-20 F. L. POTTS, 
te Real Estate Broker, 
k Appraiser and Auc-

___ Jtioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale,’ consult 
us. Highest prices obtained for 
tCal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street _______

27482—5—21 j
tIMAID,GENERAL

washing. Apply Mrs.ANTED — 
small family, noLaid McAvity, 107 BurP“ ^^27 MATTRESS REPAIRING MotorI____ gji--££f«oA.

by 9 ft beam M. or L. 
j liUtlW BY AUCTION.
I I am instructed to sell
■ by Public Auction at
■ Chubb’s Comer, on Sat
urday morning the 21st. tast, at 12 
o’clock noon that erasing motor yacht 
“Mineolh”, cabin 9x7, head room 5 ft. 
6 in Equipped with extension bunks, 
lavatory, twin sylinder 16 to 20 H.P. 
Mianus engine. Gear shift and steering 
done from cockpit which is 10 ft. long 
by 7% ft. wide. Awning and side cur
tains. Boat in A. 1 condition, and can

rBin(v)ats new club bags, cloths be seen at Power Boat Club. This is a
ri; wt. u «i.-*» ' * ”,d b“*tor
Untu further notice we will sell at pri- p, L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 0!fice % Germain Street.____ _______

—bàiliff-s sale

f, L POTTS, % S5«CAUP.

M., at rooms No. 14 and 16 Walker s 
Bldg., 105-109 Prince Wm. St. The fol
lowing goods:

Two Book

CANCELS LICENSESOF
MONTREAL HOTEL 1ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire
LTInlo^tt^. FU^«

ANTED-GENERAmLMAID WITH

"ty?e^ Sydneyjtreet. 2728^-6-19

'anted-general 
iy 7 to 8 evenings.

100 Leinster street.
"ÂnTED—GENERAL GIRL MRS. 
Samuel Allison, 32 Carleton.^^

fTl ENIDBRS addressed to the nnder- 
JL Signed at Ottawa, and marked on 
the outside of the envelope “Tender for 
J L. Nelson" will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of the Sixth 
day of June, 1921, for toe Patrol Boat 
„j* Nelson” now laid up in the H. 
M C. Dockyard, Halifax, N. S.

The vessel is a wooden boat and was 
built in 1899. The following are the 
leading dimensions, viz.—

Length, 64 ft.
Breath, 18 ft., 8 in.
Depth, 5 ft., 6 in.
Gross tonnage, 88.
Registered tonnage, 19.
H. P. 12 S. C.

b“»pplyin, to tb. Chief

soon as the offer is accepted.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque in favor of the De- 
, Minister of Marine and Fisnencs, L“uL toten per cent (10 p. e.) of the 

amount of the offer as a guarantee that 
tL successful tenderer will pay over the 
tender price on acceptance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted.

Quebec Liquor Commission 
Shows Its Hand,First Time

Montreal, May I8-The first outstand
ing case under the new Quebec liquor 
law was taken against a famous Mon
treal hostelry, the Lumldns Hotel, at 
Cote des Neiges, which on Saturday lost 
both Its tavern and restaurant licenses. 
Further, the Quebec Liquor Commission 
is taking action before the courts against 
the hotel proprietor for selling liquor 
without a license.

The ground on 
cancelled, in addition to the charge of 
selling liquor, is that the report sent to 
the commission previous to May 1, show
ing the quantity of alcoholic liquors held 
by the hotel, was not correct, In the 
opinion of the commission.

There is no appeal against the 
mission’s decision.

MAID. AP- 
Mrs. T. Carleton 

27495—6—21 WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

all wool sweaters

Mato 2201.

In new 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; new brass 
beds, springs and mat- 

ladles’ and

MEN'S CLOTHINGFOR SALE

Hfggins ft Co., Custom and Ready-t<^ 
weir Clothing, 182 Union street

Property No. 633 Main 
street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of

tresses, newwhich the licenses are
SITUATIONS VACANT

iff. q toinaton Ccx. Dept- G-, Toronto.

iARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

mare time writing show cards; no can- 
v^stag we instruct you and supply you 

work. Write Brennan Show Card 
Astern,0 Limned, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 

■ :"ollege street, Toronto,_______________
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

too Mid weekly for your spare time 
writiL show cards for us- No canva^ 
«in* We instruct and supply you wlto 
work. West-Angus Showcarâ ècrrUxJI 
T Colborne street, Toronto. ^

be made for exam-

May* money orders ascom-c. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm SL A DOMINION express money 

for five dollars casts three cents. Newfoundland Wants Branch.
Montreal, May 18-At a meeting of 

the council of the engineering Institute 
of Canada last night, an application was 
received for the establishment of a 
branch in St. John’s, Nfld. It was taken 
under consideration.

Ordei4-12-tf
i REMNANT sale

FOR SALE Cases,

se* o’ut^he'L Tï I Two volume, of Books, 
salesrooms, 96 Ger- ! and a lot of other office furniture and 
salesrooms, Architect’s effects, same having beer

seized for rent

PAINTING
PrnnertV No. 148 Dougl ________

owned by Mrs. William PAINTING AND DECORATING, 
Self-contained house;

as av
enue 
Doherty, 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street

ALEX. JOHNSON. 1 

Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

nenartment of Marine and Fisheries, tag. 
Ottawa, Canada, May 2,19ÜL 6-19

The will of Hon. F. J Sweeney was 
probated in Moncton y«terday at $21,-

private sale at our 
main street, commencing Monday

W, WHEATON,000 F. L POTTS, % Germain St.A Word to The Wise 
Sign In a grocery store:

of dust! dust sells; be •
erty. M. D. Sweeney 
execute*-

“Man Is made
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when White of Somerset took thir^ 
wickets for seventy-eight and Deni 
of Gloucestershire took six for thi; 
six in the first innings and four 
twenty-seven in the second. Glow

SPANIARDS "OPEN
HANDED"PEOPLE

world depended upon the state of pub
lic opinion with regard to the shares of 
the product of industry that should go 
to capital and labor respectively, he de
clared. Upon every social problem it 
was necessary to have a scientific and tershire won the match by 110. 
Christian public opinion, to assist in the j scores were Gloucestershire 99 and S 
creation of which was the duty of the Somerset 115 and 80.
graduates of Catholic colleges. True sue- --------1• ■ —
cess in life, he declared, did not depend DANCER INSURES LEGS 
upon the number of legal cases a lawyer 
settled or the number of patients a doc
tor treated, but rather on the extent to 
which the lawyer or the doctor con
tributed to making sane and Christian 
the force public opinion which sur
rounded all and had such an influence 
in moulding our lives.

MEN IN AT ST.This Reason Given for Fact 
That Only 200 Attended 
Carpentier’s Exhibition. i

FOB. HUGH SUM OF $125Paris May be Selection of 
Site—Matters to Come Be
fore Committee in June.

Madrid, May 1—(Associated Press, By 
Mail)—Spaniards do not understand box
ing—and do not want to, judging from 
some of the comments in connection with 
the recent exhibition given by Carpentier

— ”7 Kh,
(Associated Press, by Mail)—Probable agajnst Battling Levinsky. 
selection of Paris as the place for hold- The Diario Universal says: “When the 
ing the 1924 Olympic Games is only one 1 great, incomparable unique Carpentier 
of the many questions to be decided at; entered the ring and notices that there

3 . T . ,.___, I were not more than 200 spectators pres-
the June meetings of the Inte | ent, he was unable to refrain from a !
Olympic Committee and other y I> gesture of astonishment. Wherever he 
organisations. These sessions will be had cxhibited previously the tickets had 
held here from May 25 to June . been sold out a fortnight'beforehand and

Delegates are to he entertained in and in some cases special trains had been 
buildings and gardens of Montbenon. A run for the accommodation of ’fans.’, 
sort of club life has been planned for the The managere on this occasion must 
delegates and their families. Parts have suffered ruinously, for Carpentier’* 
the buildings will be reserved for their terms are hj h
convenience and when the day s work is seerpt of this «frost’ is not far to
finished musical and sporting progra seek. Spaniards do not use their fists, 
will be presented in the gardens. They prefer smacks. Fists hurt the ad-

Five principal topics will be iscu versary and, besides, it hurts one’s hands 
at conferences of the international dele- to hjt with them ciose<j. 
gates. These subjects are : “We are a people of open hands and

The possible addition of a regular in our anger sbows itself more In words I 
ter sports week, preceding the gam . tban in muscles. Should Spaniards come 
These would be held in turn in the win- to blowS; the necessary preliminaries are 
ter sports countries, Sweden, No y, a long string of insults for the adversary 
Switzerland and Canada. , and two of three generations of his an-

Decision upon the best way of c oo - c,.sb)rs xhen ensue a couple of smacks, 
ing, and of crowning each year a after which the contestants embrace and
gan.es, the person credited with the most hold each other so as to give time for the 
remarkeable performance in mountain onlookers to separate them.” 
climbing. The newspaper concludes : “While

Adoption of a permanent programme box|ng continues to be a fight with closed 
of equestrian sports. fists it will not catch on with us; but

Methods for obtaining better co-oper- arrange a match with open hands and 
ation o. wntCTS and artists for the liter- then we sball see a crowded gathering 
ary and artistic competitions of the t(> witness it »
Olympiads.

Formulation of a programme 
municipalities should adopt to encourage 
sports and to provide public grounds.

Revival of the Greek public gymnas
ium open to all, is one of the subjects 
to be considered at a conference called by 
the Olympic Institute of Lausai ae, an 
organization founded by Baron Pierre de 
Couberlm, the chairman of the Inter
national Olympic Committee.

The results of all these conferences 
will be submitted to the governing body 
of the games, the International Olympic 
Committee.

During the three weeks of conference 
there will be a Congress of Olympic 
committee, representing all participating 
countries. This congress will be called 
upon to make final decisions on ques
tions concerning the games—such as the 
proposed suppression of walking and 
tug-o-war contests, formulation of defi
nitions of amateurs ; limitation of en
tries composition of juries and a number 
of pending questions on fencing, rowing, 
yachting, football, tennis, cycling as well 
as the proposed revision of the gymnas
tic programme. This congress will con
sider only matters submitted by the In
ternational Olympic Committee.

The series of Olympic meetings will 
be held under the patronage of the Swiss 
Federal Council. M. Edmond Sehulthess,
President of Switzerland has promised to 
open the proceedings and ceremonies 
closing exercises have been arranged for 
Sunday, June 12, by the Swiss author
ities.

New York, May 18—Mile. Dorald 
who dances, announced that she has 
sured her legs for $125,000. The ami 
is to be paid the dancer in the e- 
of an accident that would prevent 
from gyrating for teipslchore.

This sum, it Is averred, sets a 
high record for the value of ankles 
toes-

Antigonish, N. S-, May 17—St. John 
and New Brunswick students were 
prominent among the prize winners at 
the closing exercises of St. Francis 
Xavier University today. Edward Jen
nings, of St. John, won the gold medal 
for the highest aggregate in the junior 
year and also a second prize of $5 for 
French. Arthur Chaisson, of St. John, 
won the first prize of $50 for freshman 
English, the first prize in French and 
tied with Edward Bailie for first prize 
in physics. Thomas Bohan, of Bath 
(N. B-), tied for a prize in English. The 
second prize in freshman English of $30 
was won by William J. Maynes, of St.
John. James W. Chisholm, of Heath- 
erton, was the leader of the graduation 
class and won the governor-general’s 
gold medal.

Rev. Dr. H. P. MacPherson, president 
of the university, in his address, said 
that the year just closed had been one 
of the most successful in the history of 
St. Francis Xavier. The attendance, 
which was fifty per cent greater than 

I it had ever been, was so large that ac
commodation for students had to be 
found in the town. He hoped the gen
erous friends would come forward to dents, 
supply the residence and class rooms 
buildings needed. The raising of $466,- 
000 in the drive last year, the rector 
said, had been the greatest achievement 
of the people who supported the uni
versity. The endowment had enabled 
the college to venture immediately into 
new fields of service In the way of benc- 
fitting the people as a whole. Univer
sity extension the people’s school and 
the extension courses for teachers all 
provided the people w!th v—*- ■ -- . 
vice. In order to provide well equipped were to have peace in the industrial lcestershire-Somerset match was shown

1
Whitsuntide Matches.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 17—The Lancashire- 

Yorkshire cricket match was drawn to
day, Lancashire scoring 239 and 178 for 
seven wickets and declared, while York
shire scored 154 and 116 for two wick-

*

A Three-man League.
A Three-man Bowling League w 

formed tills week at the Y. M. 
alleys. This league will run for a 
month and will tend to sustain 
in bowling now that the Y. M. 
House League schedule has been 
pleted. The entries for this leagu 
the schedule will be announced el 
Preparations are about completed f 
banquet to be given the Y. M. 
tournament team tomorrow night 
Y. M. C. I.

ets.
J. Tyldesley had four Yorkshire wick

ets for nineteen runs.
The Middlesex-Sussex match at Lords 

was won today by Middlesex by 153 
runs. Lee scored 123 and Hendren 102, 
and were the chief scorers for the win
ners- The scores were: Middlesex 258 
and 340 for seven wickets when they de
clared; Sussex made 194 and 246.

Leicestershire defeated Northampton
shire by 134 runs. The winners scored 
228 and 315 for eight wickets when they 
declared. The losers made 216 and 193. 
Sharp made 123 for Leicestershire.

The Essex-Worcestershire match was 
remarkable for the batting contrast by 
the former, Essex only scoring ninety 
in the first innings against Worcester
shire’s 245, but in the second innings 
Russell made 151, Douglas 128, not out, 
and Freeman 93 and the innings was 
declared at 560 with only five wickets 
down. Worcestershire replied with 278, 
including 133 by Higgins were defeated 
by 132 runs. Preece took seven Essex 
wickets for thirty-five runs in the first

rural school teachers bursaries were
granted to students on condition that 
they spend a certain time after the col
lege course in country school teaching. 
The work of the university, the rector 
declared, was not confined to the stu- ms.

! ORINOCO
■ Cut Courte, for Pipe Use 

Cut Fine, for Cigarettet

minKmmmm

Rev. Dr. McDonald Preaches.
•ball may 'be teed; in all other cases a 
ball shall be dropped.”

The penalty for a ball out of bounds 
is to be the same as in the case of a 
lost or unplayable ball, but “the penalty 
stroke may be remitted by local rule.” 
The rule further states that “a player 
may stand out of bounds to play a ball 
lying within bounds.’

That the condition of the world de
pended upon the state of public opinion 
and it was the duty of those in pos
session of the great natural and super
natural truths to exert their influence 
to have those truths embodied in the 
public opinion of the country was the 
declaration of Rev. Dr. D. J. McDonald, 
professor of economics, who preached innings, 
the baccalaureate sermon. Whether we I

that MAY BAR ALL borne destructive bowling in the GIou-FREAK CLUBS BEES BREAK UP
BASEBALL GAMELondon, May 4—(Associated Press, by 

Mail)—Freak golf clubs, such as 
“grooved,” and “slotted,” probably will 
be barred on Britisn courses the “cor
rugated," in the near future, according 
to a statement issued by the secretary 
of the Rules of Golf Committee.

Many members of the committe are 
said to be against the use of these clubs 
and the action is contemplated, it con
tinues “as they understand that the ex
ecutive committee of the United States 
Golf Association adopt a similar atti
tude.” The secretary adds that no action 
is intended until after the amateur and 
poen championships have been played.

The Rules of Golf committee if the, 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club, carrying 
out the decision reached at the autumn 
meeting of the club, have issued their 
revision of the rules, which came into 
operation on May 1.

Among the most important alterations 
is that referring to the sections dealing 
with out-of-hounds and the lost and un
playable ball. After May 1, “if a ball 
be lost (except In water or casual water) 
or be deemed by the player to be unplay
able, the player shall play his next stroke 
as nearly as possible at the spot from 
which the ball which Is lost or unplay
able was played, adding a penalty stroke 
to the score for the hole. If the stroke 
was played from the teelng-ground, a

(Boston Globe.)
A swarm of bees journeyed out to the 

Stony Brook reservation in Hyde Park 
yesterday afternoon to enjoy the base
ball game between the Cecil W. Fogg 
Post, American Legion, team of Hyde 
Park and Mt. Hope A. A., which the 
former won, 4-3.
'The arrival of the bees in the second 

inning attracted more interest than the 
game itself, causing considerable alarm 
among the 5,000 spectators.

While the bees hovered over the dia
mond, spectators hastily sought cover, 
some diving under automobiles and 
seeking other places of safety. Some 
women buried their faces in their skirts, 
frightened persons ran as much as half 
a mile from the scene.

Meanwhile the game was held up un
til Mounted Officer Joseph Rooney of 
the Metropolitan police could clear the 
diamond and the bees sought new Helds 
to conquer. Their next stopping place 
was in the branches of a tree on Ber- ! 
nard street, and from that place more 

! fled in haste.
Police station 18 being called up, Offi

cer John Downeis secured the services 
of Prof. Michael Barrett, bee expert- 
After he had talked bee talk to the in
sects for a time, the queen bee decided : 
his advice was pretty good and joined 
the professor, the other members of the 
swarm following her lead.
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SOUTH END LEAGUE 

ELECTS officers ;
IOfficers were elected last evening at a ' 

meeting of the South End Improvement ; 
League, which was well attended, and ! 
great Interest was shown in the work of ! 
the League. It was reported that the 
finances were in good condition and an 
excrilent summer is expected. (

Officers were elected as follows: presi- i 
dent, Frank White; first vice-president, I 
J. H. Hamilton; second vice-president, ! 
G. N. Hatfield ; secretary, A. H. Ellis; 
treasurer, Alexander Wilson. The fol
lowing members were appointed to the 
executive: William Lewis, B. C- Waring, 
Isaac Mercer, Roy Cameron, A. T. Wea- 
therhead, Charles Warren, H. A. Wilson, 
Gordon Warren, S. J. Comeau, Charles 
Lingley, Herbert Atcheson, R. E. Arm
strong and A. M. Belding. Roy Cam
eron was appointed chairman of the 
grounds committee.

A letter was read from the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada regarding the 

| appointment of a governor for the club 
I on the athletic committee and J. H. 
Hamilton was appointed to the office. 
Considerable routine business was tran
sacted.
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ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

v„Mr. and Mrs. James Myles have an
nounced the engagement of their daugh
ter, Nellie Albin, to William L. Beville 
of this city. The wedding will take 
place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Everett have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Edna Vera, to W. Gordon j 
Sancton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
Sancton, of this city, the wedding to 
take place early in June.

Mrs. W. W. Lodge, of Moncton, has 
announced the engagement of her daugh
ter, Mary Alexandra, to George Win
field Williamson, accountant in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. John, the marriage to 
take place early In June.
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MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF PUTS ON THE GLOVES WITH CARPENTIER IN PARIS By “BUD” FISHER
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Ice Cream
is the favorite dessert 
served on Railway 
dining cars and At
lantic Liners.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.

Country Club

>

The Sign of 
A Good Dealer

The public is quick to recog
nize merit That is why far 

PURITY ICE CREAMmore
is sold in New Brunswick than
any other brand.

That' also ex-plains the pub
lic’s confidence in Purity deal- 

People rightly think of aers..
Purity sign on a store as an as
surance of quality and progress
iveness.

Purity success rests upon two 
things—fine icp cream and de
pendable dealers.............................

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated
Stanley Street, 

'Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.
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Two Farewell TODAYIMPERIAL« « Of
A DAY; HOME

Ia>T" "T? Performances

MARTIN HARVEYFinal Showing thurs.
In Maurice Maeterlinck's Masterpiece

"THj BURGOMASTER of STILEMONDE"!

MATINEE 2.30 Sharp--EVEN I IMG AT 8.15 M

EVE. PRICES. Orch. $2, $2.50; Balcony, $1, $1.5°, $2 
MATINEE WED.: Orch. $1.50, $2; Balcony, 75c. to $1.50

** 's&s
WLING.

Black’s Alleys Results.
tea

l the Two-men league on Black’s 
ys last evening Team No. 7 took four 
its from Team No. 2; Team No. 10 
t four points from Team No. 6; 
m No. 1 took three points from 
m No- 6, and Team No. 1 took three 
ts from Team No. 7. 
illowing are the scores : 
am No. 7- 
iley.........

i
I i

k.xiü r1
Total. Avg- 

83 72 98 253 841-3 
87 101 84 272 902-3

:!

170 173 182 625
Big Society Story For Thursday Only!Total. Avg.No. 2—

ston ........... 82 82 88 252 84
87 84 68 269 861-3

im

-ai tli
ELAINE HAMMERSTEINi

16» 166 176 511
The Noted Stage and Movie Beautyam No. 10— Total. Avg.

81 86 98 265 881-3 
106 86 87 278 92 2-3

s ... ------- IN EDITH ELLIS’ ROMANC1fa
J ‘The Point of View*' !186 172 185 543

Total. Avg. 
103 82 76 261 87 
74 80 79 233 772-3

No. 6— !am
;r
n

177 162 156 494 CANADIAN PICTORIAL AND SCENIC VIEWS.

USUAL PRICE SCALE
Total. Avg. 

.... 74 82 71 227 76 2-3 
. 79 87 101 267 89 ÀCPTïfôYCE.A,

*HECi IIOBd! AMD MÀ3TER*
158 169 172 494 STAR THEATRE TONIGHT rni The Long Lingering Laugh that's CAT 

I II 1 » Rippling Round the Empire. 1 ■
Total. Avg. 

93 73 89 255 85 
aith 85 88 115 288 96

in No. 1—
nald

2, 330; 10c, 15c 
7, 8.30, 15c, 25c

COMING—FRI. and SAT.
BRYANT WASHBURN and 

CHAS. CHAPLIN.

MATINEE
EVENING. “ALf’S BUTTON ”

A Cockney Tommy has a Tunic Button made from 
Aladdin's Magic Lamp!

You Can Guess the Rest.
I EE IT TOMORROW-------

178 161 202 543 at 7 and 8.39Total. Avg.
83 88 102 268 89 1-3
84 79 93 256 851-3

m No. 7—
ley

167 162 195 524
Total. Avg.

iald ...........78 82 79 240 80
uth ........... 116 104 91 313 1041-3 „

MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN
--------- IN---------

“Polly of the Storm Country”
There’s a Stirring Story Waiting for you m this 

splendid tale of the Wild Country as it 
was Fifty years ago. '

a No. 1—
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

--------- IN---------

“A Jitney Elopement”
One of the very Funniest Comedies Charlie 

Ever Made.
TWO REELS OF LAUGHS.

*

batteries were: for the winners, Joe Wall 
BALL. and Freeman Burgess; for the losers,
American League—Tuesday. Thomas Tebo, Pi tara and John Zed-
Detroit—Washington, 2; Detroit 1. The North End Nationals last evening 
Chicago—Chicago 10$ Philadelphia, defeated the Main street Baptist Tuxis 
Chicago—vmcagu ^ ^ the victoria Square diamond,
Cleveland—Cleveland, 4$ New the score being six to two. Batteries: 
2 Nationals, Armstrong and Earle; Tuxis,

St-' Louis, *, Boston 2-, ^Voung^ven, defeated the North

American League Standing- ! End shamPOCks on the Rockwood dia-
Won. Lost r.L. mond lMt evening by a score of three to

York ......... -16 10 two. The batteries were: winners, Le-
iand ............ . .17 1? Blanc and McCluskey ; losers, Kaufmann

1 and Coyle.

197 186 170 658

"ALF’S BUTTON” PRICES 
Matinee-

Adults 25c, Children 15c. 
Night—

Orch. 3Sc; Balcony 25c 
Children at Saturday 
Mâtinée, Usual Prices.

AT THE-
I Palace Tlrcatre | thur. 

Gaiety Theatre H™!L
PEARL WHITE in II CHARLIE CHAPLIN in“The Mountain Woman” II “BY THE SEA

WED.
1012

QUEEN sq. theatre
Ml

1815aington '■ 
oit .........
Louis ..
ago ........
iddphia

With The Majors
(New York Times)

There are days of much elation for 
.820 the baseball fan of Manhattan Island

Boston—Boston, 8; Chicago, 4 1 stirring arguments. The two New York 
Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 9; St Louis, ln the major league pennant

~ , stakes have been stuping along so fast ______

msst" “ ■ ;rsi‘ ?.£ lx tss isr* * ew"' ^ - „ I Manhatten h„ °» Yad- -

tsburg --------— -20
v York ,...--.19 
oklyn . a. - - •
eago ........... -
ton .........
Louis ...........
dnnati I.—. 
ladripMa ...

.58314 WED.16 i-
$15...12

1410
178 Wednesday and Thursday

m

«
IN

.76916 m•7048
.600 ■1218 Y>J.52JÏ1112

I•lets.440 ni1411
383168 9JBU80ao MACD0N

CUIT BRI
.280187 à i A First National Attraction of Usufl Merit.International League. 

i Toronto—Toronto, 11; Jersey City, Admission—Afternoon, 10c; Evening, 20c
i Rochester—Newark, T| Rochester, 

i Syracuse—Baltimore, 10$ Syracuse,

n Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Reading, 5. 
International League Standing. 

Won-
ltinrore * •*- • • 16
week
ffalo
rsey City ------- 12
racuse .................. 11
oronto 
>ch ester 
fading

&

eA
P.C.
.625
.615 MILTON POLLOCK & CO.

Offering Geo. Ade’s Comedy Sketch, “Speaking 
of Father."

,..16
.642.18 a.522
.468
.46811

ANITA and O'NEIL 
Classy Singing and Whis

tling novelty.

>17# MACK and STANTON 
Comedy Vocal Skit, 

“Home Sweet Home.”

10
3047

MACDONALD’S “BRIER" has become
Smoked by the

Ruth Gets Twelfth.
Cleveland, May 18. 

ailed to stock the bases for Babe Ruth 
yesterday in the final game of the 

cries with the Indians, and Babes 
welfth home run of the season could 
:ot turn the affair into a New York 
-ictorv. In the ninth he drove the ball 
,ver the high fence ln the right field, 
l»ut his team had been able to collect 
,nly one run up to this time, and the 
Indians won 4 to 2- 

Ruth was much m the limelight all 
hrough the battle. Up to this game 
-he Indians had dropped five games In 

and the Yankees had won Just 
two streaks were snapped

qThe Yankees

a Canadian institution.
men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 

Macdonald’s has always been recognized

EDDIE AND MAE ERNIE
The Merry Monopede and the Dancing Giri-lere

I Serial Drama 
“FIGHTING FATE" 

With WM. DUNCAN.

FRED and AL SMITH
The Different 

Gymnasts.

cities—
the smoke.

on fhe hospital list for some time. To 
succeed under adverse conditions stamps 
the club as stronger than even the opti
mists had figured it- 

Both dubs have had all the advantage 
that goes with a good start. Each is 
imbued with confidence for the future 
and the attendance at the home games 
shows an interest never before reached 
in either dub. Unless all signs fails 
this will be a bigger season in baseball 
than New York ever has enjoyed.

the American League would not oeca- 
under normal conditions,

■ row, 
s many, so
esterday. ,
Ruth faced George Uhle four times 

uring the game, collecting two passes, 
double, and finally the home run, but 

e had been picked off second after one 
•alk and again, after the double- In 
le sixth, Babe and Speaker became en- 
aeed ln a heated argument near second, 
nd for a time It appeared that some 

would be tossed around.
Junior Games.

The Eagles defeated the Braves last 
light on the Crown street diamond by a 
,5 re of 1 to 0. The batteries for the 
o-ers were: C. Johnson and J. John- 
ton Jd for the winners O’Dell and

Fhe Roses defeated the Bluebirds last 
ening in a close game played on the 

Hn, street diamond. The final score was 
to 2 in favor of the Roses. 1 he bfit- 

eries for the winners were McCaustlin j 
nd Corrigan, and for the losers Mitchell 
.nd MeAnulty. These two teams ex- 
>ect to play another game on Saturday

The Thistles defeated the Braves in a 
-aseball game played last evening on the 
i'ort Howe diamond, the final score was 
-, to 1. The batteries for the winners 
were Turner, Joyce and Cooper, and for 
the losers Martin and Naves. The This
tles also wish to challenge the Harrison 
street Roses to a game to be played next 
Monday evening on the Fort Howe dia-

m<The Imperials defeated tin- Pirates last 
evening on the Crown street diamond by 

of 7 to 5 in the first game of a ] 
three '.me series. The second game of 
this series is scheduled to take place next 
Monday night. The batteries last even- 
n, for the winners were Maxwell and 
I Settle- for the lowers, Lane and Johns
ton The Pirates are also issuing a 
challenge to the East End Beavers for a 
game to be played at 6 45 o'clock next 
Friday night on the Rockwood diamond. 

The Buffaloes defeated the S. r. A.
the Rockwood dia- 

U’l—

ston surprise . . .
since the club was generally picked to 

all the way. Be- 
however, is something 
achievement somewhat

as
be a one-two runnerq MACDONALD’S.CUT “BRIER”—the same tobacco 

but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

hind its success,
remarkable* Bob Shawkey led the Amer
ican League in effectiveness last year
and was counted upon as a big help this 
vpnr but in the first month of the race
he pitched one game, a"d , WaSthg
losing effort Holding the lead in tiie 
pennant parade without getting an7. helP 
Cm Shawkey in the first month of 
play Is something that few would have 
predicted when, the campaign opened 
When Shawkey rounds to form is should 
be easier to hold the pace. The team 
has won eight of its last nine games.cm 
the road, a good test of pennant calibre. 
The Yankees, as they line up at pres 
ent are probably the strongest all-
around combination that ever represent
ed this city in the American U-hgue. 

The Giants have been upsetting all op 
their league since the oehaele 
Feld almost three weeks ago. 

oa the McGrawmcn have 
and won eleven,

lows
White Sox Build Up.'witA a <AzaAt Chicago, May 18. — Jeff Stafford, a 

right-hand pitcher attending Southwest
ern university, Georgetown, Texas, has 
signed a White Sox contract. He will 

Gleason the first•ipSP%.: report to Manager
week in June, along with R. Oslergarci, 
a shortstop, who was obtained by Presi
dent Comiskcy in the spring. Leslie 
Miller, an infielder, who came from Casa 
Grande, Ariz., reported to Manager 
Gleason.

Gleason today was rejoicing over 
more encouraging developments on the 
club than the clean sweep of the four- 
game scries against the Athletics, for his 
Pacific coast league recruits appeared to 

The 'have hit their stride.

iÜ wmm '*
Wa

iiiiij
m;m mm position in 

at Ebbets 
Since April 
nlaved thirteen games 
both defeats being by close s<\ors“', .
Robins won a 2-0 game from the Giants 
and the Ordinals won » J’6 
While the Yanks have won eight o. thur 
nine on th road, ‘tehe Giants have won 
eleven of their twelve games at horn . 
The MoGrawmen have also been <-p<r - 
ing under liandicaps, as 'i oung was ou 
ofgmany games and Douglas has been

s m Mbm

Tin â ImMÿma ip®®»*: W:r.Sf for Went Britton’s Way.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 18. — Jack 

Britton of New York, welterweight 
champion, outpointed Johnny Tillman 
of Minneapolis here lost night in a ten- 
round bout-
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’Phone 3028Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening*. 
i WATERLOO ST. fNeir Union St.)

nine last evening on 
uiond bx a sco<' of ten to nothuut- Jr.
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I Ritz—ordered a baked apple and so- 
! called cream, planked the stuff on the 
mud guard and started to tuck in. Hav- 

.ing demolished the whole in three min- 
,utes, he clutched out for his umbrella 
jand grasped a handful of nothing.
I Such instances were no doubt numer- 
! and the moral of it all is “be lucky 
with your umbrella.” Carry a chain 
and padlock on your left arm when en
tering a bank or post office, and Watch 
your prized possession with an eager 
eye. Don’t carry your implement so 
that 'it gets between peoples’ legs or 
pierces their faces, for while a slight re- 

: fraction of the handle assures you its 
! possession a little longer a severe bend
ing is sometimes fatal. A cheap, un- 
slightly umbrella lasts longer.

One erstwhile favorite source of loss 
in umbrellas has now disappeared, with 
the disappearance of the brass rail. Men 
who used to hand their umbrellas and 
their

Eases the strain 
of business

—on Adams prpàqpt, particularly prepared

BEER DRINKERS
UP AGAINST IT

ANNAPOLIS VALIEV Thin Juice and Second-hand 
Sandwiches Don’t Appeal. 1!

I r©j
(Montreal Herald.)

Beer drinkers of the casual glass type 
lament that their present lot is a hard 
one. They speak about being up 
against a double disability when en
tering certain lounge rooms which, by 
a stretch of syntax, are called cafes or 
restaurants.

It is hard enough to have to drink 
this beer, they point out, even with the 
waiter’s cold consolation that when the 
present feeble fluid runs out new sup
plies will be brought in which will have 
more bite. But it is rough, indeed, hav
ing to purchase second-hand sandwiches 
or salads with each order. These 
“solids” are, of course, brought back 
and forth to each new entrant; and a 
fresh payment for them to the house is 
made at each passage.

Alas! — the poor consumer ! Will 
things ever come his way?

Such are the heart-rending exclama
tions and questions heard on all sides ; 
and always without a definite answer.

:

Delegates to Good Roads Con
vention Enjoyed Trip to 
Land of Evangeline.

j

(Halifax Chronicle.)
"I shall live all my life in the me- j 

mory of the wonderful things I have seen ! 
today.” This was the earnest tribute 
paid by one of the women in the party 
of delegates to the Canadian Good Roads 
Convention who went to the Land of 
Evangeline yesterday, had lunch at Kent- 
ville yesteruaÿ and motored through the 
Cornwallis and Ggspereau valleys and '
visited the shrine of Evangeline at Grand *, , „ , ,,
Pre. With this tour through the far ledge that a Nova Scotian spring can lost the feel of the umbrella handle T7N-A<rv T TWC
famed land of romance and song and really be beautiful. That they go away and did not really miss the weapon. WITH TTOTTORTW mgrffTTAP
orchards, came the final close of the con- with broader conceptions of what Can- One of the most distressing cases to . f1 UVUUK “f* LKLLAK.
vention, a gathering made memorable in ada really is by having seen the man- come to light waS that of an elderly Hamilton, May 18—Liquor always was
the annals of Halifax by the large at- time provinces and their people was ex- man who borrowed an umbrella from a source of trouble and anxiety. In
tendance of representative statesmen pressed last night by one of the dele- one of his brother clerks in order to ; twenty-four hours no fewer than four
from almost every province of the do- gates when he said: “No man can be a transact a little deal in a St James calls were received at the central police
minion, ‘little Canadian’ after he has breathed street bank. He hung the bumber- station from citizens either advising that

The party which visited the valley the spirit of these provinces which )Shoot on the desk while making up his liquor had been stolen from their cellars
numbered about thirty, while a number moulded the nation.” _ (little slip, and it disappeared by magic. °r that attempts had been made to ef-
of delegates remained over in Halifax It was an enthusiastic party of “dim-, *He received a severe wetting while look- j fect an entrance,
to spend another day with their new atized Bluenoses” that returned to Hall- ing for an umbrella shop I
made “Bluenose” friends. They leave fax last night from their Valley trip. It Another down town instance was 
today, the majority of them this morn- was evident that the trip to almost all that of a young officer derk, pressed for
ing for their homes in New Brunswick, of them had exceeded their expectation, time. It was at the lunch hour and he
Quebec, Ontario, the Middle West, and and not a few converts. For as is ne- was flying about looking for a place
the the far western provinces of Canada, tural to all Canadians to believe that where he could get the odd bite for a
It is evident by their enthusiastic ex- their own province is best, some of the djme- He darted into a rapid Are res-
pressions of appreciation that they are ddegates had gone more through his- taurant—commonly called an arm chair
taking with them many long enduring torical curiosity than expecting to see a
memories of their visit to the Eastern land of such incomparable beauty and
Gateway. They came amid cold winds of such outstanding evidences of pros
and belated snow flurries, they leave with perity. One prominent gentleman was
the memory of the glorious sunshine of heard to say that this part of the coun-
the Atlantic skies, and with full know- try could not compare with Ontario, but

I after a three hour trip through the val-
- . —.... ....... - ■ ■ -■ leys from Kentville, he earnestly declared
_________________________________  that “it is magnificent- I would like to

live in Nova Scotia.” Many similar con
versations were reported.

/0

* tv& Iarms over the glistening rod used 
often, especially after taking several 
shots of hooch, to leave them there to 

; add to the bartenders’ already large col- 
■ lection.
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Not only in. its alluring 
fragrance, but in its re
freshing mildness, is 
Infants-Delight particular
ly adapted to the care of 
your complexion as well 
as baby’s tender skin.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

Makers also 
of Infanta- 
Delight Ber
ated Talcum 

Powder.
GIRL FORGETS ENGLISH.

Surprises Mother on Return After Eight 
Years’ Absence.

New York, May 18—Meeting her six
teen-year-old daughter Mercedes after a 
lapse of eight years, when the S. S- 
Antonio Lopez of the Spanish Line ar
rived here, Mrs. R. Kezeminski of 810 
Adams street, Brooklyn, was surprised 
to find that the girl did not understand 
English, although she had attended 
school here prior to 1912. Mrs. Keze
minski changed her greeting to French 
and Mercedes replied in the same 
tongue, but with a Spanish accent.

Mrs. Kezeminski brought Mercedes 
here from Belgium when she was a 
baby, and later Mercedes attended 
school in Brooklyn. For eight years she 
has been living with an aunt at Tene- 
riffe, Canary Islands. In Spanish the 
girl said she had forgotten all the Eng
lish she had known, but was anxious to 
study it anew.

Infants Delightr~7Aere %
is only one- it’s WEimm,-

‘■Toilet Soap
cujt0*3» \cJellO

I \SVWK>S
“Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert " r*a
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Have You Seen 
the “Prince”? 
It’s Another

OntarioUMBRELLA FIEND
AT WORK AGAIN b3

j

Seized Rare Opportunity Pre
sented to Ply Wicked Trade 
—Many Losses.

Coopered for Comfort 
Has unbreakable peak, stitched 
back on satin—can be folded 
up for the pocket or grip 
without affecting its original 
shape.
There is a wide selection of 
Cooper Caps in the latest 
English styles, shades and sizes. 
Sold at aH the leading clothes shops.

COOPER CAP CO.
Canada’s Oldest Cap Firm g

260 Spadina Ave. . Toronto

f (Montreal Herald.)
The season for losing umbrellas was 

! officially opened yesterday, Friday, the 
thirteenth ; and it would appear as if a 

I very promising start was made in the 
! matter of numerous losses and dishonest 
j annexation. No less than five such 
i cases came to the notice of The Herald;
! and they form only a small portion of 
I total disappearance. It would seem that 
i people here, having enjoyed a good long 
j spell of warm and safe weather, had
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At the right 
Jamestown

anniversaries—For Tone wedding gifts or wedding 
not only “Holmes W Edwards” silverware hut also 
“Holmes y Edwards" quality in toile appointments 
nek as tea semces, bead trays or cake dishes, 
CMSseroUs, etc.
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Rich Lustre Combined Kith Rare Heautij 
and a Charm That Lasts^

n 7■
ÿtÆ *

'<1% Z tilChildren’s wet, muddy boots, 
young people’s dancing feet, 
the family’s scuffling heels be
neath the dinner table,—even 
the overturned kettle of boiling 
water cannot mar the beauti
ful, soft lustre of your floors 
if they- are finished with the 
world-famous

|! m But most welcome feature of all 
is the fact that the charm of 
“Holmes & Edwards” silverware 
lasts. It is protected, against wear.

' LT? * XI70MAN’S pride in her home 
VV expresses itself in the setting 

of her tattle. Is it any wonder 
then, that silverware of such beauti
ful pattern and brilliant lustre as 
“Holmes & Edwards” is so highly 
prized ?

More lavish in their use ot 
silver, “Holmes & Edwards” crafts- 

have also added a new charm 
to fine silverwar 
ed lustre that gleams and flashes 
like a diamond.

Fine linen serves but to enhance 
the brilliance and distinction 
“Holmes & Edwards” lends.

Exclusive patterns are a further 
source of pride.
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J In “Holmes & Edwards” Silver- 

/nlaid you get silverware that 
nothing short of sterling silver can 
excel. Solid blocks of pure silver 

fused in on the back of the most- 
used pieces—just where friction 
mars

l

fuj/uid Qraaiie3
Al!« S' AI! good painters know the 

tough, durable qualities of this 
this weather-proof, waterproof 
floor varnish, which has no 
equal.

aremento a hand-burnish-ir

i ordinary silverware.I1

In “Holmes & Edwards” Super- 
Plate these points are protected 
by a heavy extra deposit of pure 
silver.

'll
Specify Liquid Gromit* 

Made by4
v.iRERRY BROTHER^

P ^Wo H mt\
At the better jewellery shops.-

OntarioWatkerville
(

Manufacturai Exclusively in Canada by

The STANDARD SILVER CO. of TORONTO, Limitedlid sI i
h mn Holmes iEdwardsW. z
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The Ideal, economical sweet
en cr for cooking. Keeps In
definitely. Sanitary, air-tight 
tins guarantee absolute purity.Crown
_ BRANDSyrup
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